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^ SHOPPERS GUIDE. # 
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A Sweeper-Vac would be a very acceptable 
gift in any houaekold. Let H. E. McDonald, 
70 Main street, show you. You will also find 
in his well stocked furniture store many useful 
and attractive articles for Christmas gifts and 
at prices that defy competition, 
James H. Howes, Odd Fellows block, has 
full assortments in all the departments of 
useful thinga for holiday gifts. Everything 
of the newest and beat, and fairest prices al- 
ways. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
filled. Telephone 51-12. Mr. Howes is con- 
tinuing hia clearance sale of all auits and coats, 
which means a saving to you of 1-3 to 1-2. 
The H. L. Whitten Co. can furnish every- 
thing you need in the* grocery line for the 
Christmas dinner. They have a fresh stock of 
figs, dates, confectionery, mixed nuts, Edam, 
pineapple and cream cheeses, etc. Give your 
orders early for celery and lettuce. Tel. 126. 
J. L. Sleeper & Co., 72 Main street, can sell 
you a Victrola or Columbia machine that will 
give you the finest music from the best artists 
in the world. Machines $15 to $150 in stock 
They also carry a fine line of sleds, shoofiiea 
couch covers, portieres, curtains and rugs. 
Pictures framed tor Christmas at lowest prices. 
What could be more acceptable as a gift than 
a Christmas box of the famous Holeproof hose 
for men, women and children? Six months 
without a hole, or new hose free. Sold only at 
The Dinsmore Store. 
Trimmed and untrimmed hats, discounts on 
ribbons, and many Christmas novelties at L H. 
| Ferguson’s millinery parlors. 
The Churches. 
Mrs. Clement W. Wescott sang in the Uni- 
! tarian choir last Sunday, substituting for Miss 
1 Katherine C. Quimby, who spent the week- 
end with friends in Augusta. 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at 
t 11 o’clock, and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
! o’clock, to which all are welcome. 
The services for the week at the Baptist 
church will be as follows: prayer meeting this, 
Thursday, evening; morning service, Sunday 
at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday School at noon; Chris- 
tian Endeavor meeting at 6.3( and evening 
service at 7 .30 p. m. 
There is still ereat interest in the meetings 
of the Men’s Forum which meet3 at the Utiiver- 
salist church Sundays at noon. The general 
theme for discussion is the European war The 
subject next Sunday will be, England’s Stake 
in the War. All men are cordially invited. 
At the Baptist church Sunday morning in 
place of the regular junior sermon the prizes 
for the junior church attendance and conpera- 
tion will be awarded. The subject of the reg- 
ular sermon in the morning will be “Christmas 
Joy” and in the evening “Christmas Giving.’' 
At 2.30 p. m. Mr, Sturtevant will preach at 
Saturday Cove, Northport, on “A Glad Christ- 
mas Day.” 
At the Methodist church next Sunday Rev. 
Horace B. Sellers will speak in the morning 
on “God's Christmas Gift,” and in the evening 
on “Gjd or Myth.” At 2 p. m. Mr. Sellers will 
speak in the chapel at East Northport. Friday 
evening at 7 o’clock the choir will rehearse 
and at 8 o’clock the Bible class will meet. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all to attend 
these services. 
A League business meeting was held at the 
M. E. church Tuesday evening and it was de- 
cided to hold a membership contest, lasting 
until the first Monday in February. The losing 
side will entertain the winning side. Miss La- 
verne Whitten and Charles Getchell were 
elected captains. It was also voted to hold a 
public installation of the League officers some 
Sunday evening in January. The League will 
provide the program and refreshments for the 
hour preceding the watch meeting. 
Following is the program of the music to be 
given by the choir at the Christmas services 
in the Unitarian church next Sunday morning; 
Organ Voluntary, “Romanza,” Mozart 
Anthem, “Hymn of Nativity,” Stewart 
Tenor Solo, “If with all your Hearts,” 
from “Elijah,” Mendelssohn 
Mr. Arthur Johnson 
Carol Anthem, Softly the Night is 
Sleeping,” Gilbert 
Carol, “Silent Night,” Gruber 
Organ Postlude, “Processional March,” Kinder 
The choir. Miss Katherine C. Quimby, sopra- 
no; Miss Caroline G. Hatch, contralto; Mr. 
Arthur N. Johnson, tenor; Mr. Leon A. Beck- 
with, bass; Mrs. Leon A. Beckwith, organist. 
First Congregational Church. Rev. Haraden 
S. Pearl, pastor. Christmas Sunday, services 
as follows: 10.45, morning worship and sermon; 
subject, “The Dream of The Ages” 12, Bible 
School; 4 p. m., special Christmas exercises of 
the Bible school in the Church, taking the form 
of the “White Gift Christmas.” There will be 
special music and exercises, and a brief address 
by the pastor; subject, “The King of Kings.” 
The public is cordially invited to this service. 
At 6.30 p. m., the Young People's meeting. 
Thursday at 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting; subject, 
“The Advent of The Child.” The meetings of 
Castle North are deferred until Friday, Jan. 
8th. 
ine service at me universal jb. vuureu ucai 
Sunday morning will be especially interesting 
and appropriate to the season. The pastor 
will preach an appropriate sermon for Christ- 
mas and the choir will render special Christ- 
mas music. The psstor asks that all interest- 
ed in the church bring a Christmas present 
for the church in the form of extra Christmas 
offering, This was done last year with good 
results and it is the desire o^the pastor that 
it be done this year. Following is the musical 
program: 
Voluntary, Hallelujah Chorus, Handel 
Carol, Sweetest Music, Softly Stealing, Simper 
Arnhem, Wake, O Judean Land, Hall 
Anthem, Glad Angel Voices, Ashford 
Response, He Shall Feed His Flock, Wilson 
Christmas Postlude in A, Thomas 
Mrs. E. P. Frost, Soprano; Miss Emma Skay, 
Alto; Mr. Luther Hammons, Bass; Mrs. H. A. 
Drink water, Organist. 
The Woman's Missionary Society of the Bap- 
tist church held their annual meeting Dec. 9th 
with Mrs. Walter J. Clifford. Officers and 
committees for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows: President, Miss Maude E. Mathews; 
vice presioent, Miss Grace H. Hayes; secre- 
tary, Mias .Carrie M. Greenlaw; treasurer. Mrs. 
Charles E. Rhoades; program committee, Miss 
Mathews, Miss Frances A. Sargent, Mrs. War- 
ren A. Nichols; membership committee, Mrs. 
Walter F. Sturtevant, Mr*.. M. A. Sanborn, 
Mrs. George Holt and Mis. George D. Ma- 
honey. The book, “The New America.” read 
(Turing the year, waa finished and the reading 
waa followed by an interesting discussion. 
Later in the evening the hostess served pine- 
apple whip, wafers and cocoa. Miss Grace H. 
flayes acted i*s eecretaryfcpro tern in the ab- 
sence of Miss Carrie M. Greenlaw. 
The annual meeting- of the Baptist church 
Thursday evening, Dec. 10th, was well attend- 
ed. Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant presided 
and the reports of the various officers 
and committees were read and accepted. Each 
waa moat encouraging and showed a continual 
growth and increase in all departments of the 1 
church.lt The following officers were elected: 
Clerk, Miss Maude E. Mathews; treasure! 
Charles H. Twombly; auditor, Willis B. Pletch 
er; superintendent of Sunday school, Charlei 
E. Rhoades; assistant superintendent, Mayfon 
Morris; missionary treasurer, Mrs. Willis ti 
Fletcher; board of assessors, O. E. Frost, C. E 
Twombly, B. B. Greenlaw, Charles E. Rhoades 
Warren A. Nichols; membership committee 
Mrs. L. F. Gannon, Mrs. G. B. Robertson, Mia 
Frances A. Sargent, Miss Grace H. Hayes ant 
Gerald W. Howard; visiting committee, Mrs 
George Holt, Mrs. L. C. Putnam, Mrs? B. B 
B. Greenlaw, Mra. William Holt and Mia 
Bertha Z. Hayes; benevolent committee, Mra 
Charles E. Rhoades, Mra. Herman H. Coombs 
MiBS Lulu 'H. Smalley, Miss Amy L. Wilson 
Mrs. John O. Black, Mrs. B. B. Greenlaw, Mrs 
L, F. Gannon; social committee, Mrs. Robert 
P. Coombs, MisB Grace H. Hayes, Miss Carrie 
M. Greenlaw, May ford Morris and Alberi 
Cuzner; missionary committee, Miss Maude E 
Mathews, Miss Frances A. Sargent, Mrs. Wil- 
liam F. Stevens, Mrs. warren A, Nichols, Mist 
Ella I. Smalley; music committee, Miss Isabel 
Ginn, Miss Carrie M. Greenlaw and George E 
White. The clerk reported a gain of 12 mem- 
bers, four by baptism and 3 by experience, and 
a loss of 5, four by letter and one by death, 
leaving a net gain of 7 members. The treas- 
urer’s report showed a very small deficit, but 
the largest amount raised in the history of the 
church. The Ladies' Sewing Circle, that has had 
an honorable record for over 60 years made 
their last report, giving the church $134 during 
the year. The Young Ladies’ Social Union of 
about fifteen members have paid in $75 the 
past year for church expenses. 
The Opera House was well filled last Sunday 
evening at the first of a series of Union Gospel 
services by the clergymen of the city churches. 
The meeting opened with The Festival March 
by the Band Quartet, Messrs. J. Lee Patterson, 
Herbert A. Drinkwater, Albert M. Murch and 
Wm. W. Lower, which was greatly enjoyed, as 
were their other selections. Ushers from the 
different churches quietly seated all who were 
late. The first hymn, “My Country 'Tis of 
Thee”,was sung by a chorus choir and heartily 
joined in by the large audience, an unusual 
feature. Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant ot the 
Baptist church, gave the invocation and the 
prayer was by Rev. Arthur A. Blair of the 
Universalist church, The Scripture lesson,the 
loin Cliapter Ul llBl UIURO, nao 
ively read by Rev. D. B. Boivin, a candidate 
for the pastorate of the Unitarian church. 
Rev. Haradan S. Pearl. Congregationalism then 
called upon Mr. Morris L. Slugg, president of 
the Belfast Board of Trade, to make a few re- 
marks in regard to the Municipal Christmas 
tree and he responded with an earnest appeal 
to the public to contribute and otherwise assist 
in this most worthy undertaking. The audi- 
ence showed their appreciation of what Mr. 
Slugg is endeavoring to do by general applause 
at the close of his remarks. Rev. Haraden S. 
Pearl, in conducting the offertory, remarked 
that he had heard Belfast called “an absolutely 
Godless place,” but he believed the audience as- 
sembled there would tend to refute that state- 
ment. He extended a cordial invitation for the 
public to attend the meeting of the Men’s 
Club at the North Church tomorrow, Friday, 
evening, free of charge. The hymn, “A 
Charge to Keep I Have,” was rendered with 
spirit by the chorus and audience. Mr, Blair 
explained a new feature that is to be taken up 
in the meetings, the answering at each service 
of questions relating to the preceding sermon 
or to the church in general. The questions 
signed will be given the preference. The ser- 
mon, "A God of Fire” was given by Rev, 
Horace B Sellers of the Methodist church, 
without notes and in a bright, straightforward 
manner. His theme was from the Scripture 
lesson 1st Kings, 18th chapter, the story of the 
burnt offering of Elijah in the presence of the 
followers of Baal. The speaker referred 
briefly to other incidents of God manifesting 
himself by the symbol of fire. By request he 
specially addressed the business men in regard 
to their standing toward the church and civic 
improvements and spoke of a new school 
house, a Y. M. C. A. and other needs. He com- 
pared the loyalty of church members of today 
with those of SO years ago and spoke of the 
influence of recreation in keeping them from 
church services. The benefits of church organ- 
ization is sometimes thanklessly enjoyed by 
the non-church goer, even as he publicly crit- 
icises that organization. In regard to the most 
common criticism as to the hypocrites in the 
church, Mr. Sellers Bpoke fearlessly and to the 
point, admitting that the church membership 
is not perfect but back of it is the perfect life 
of its founder, and to Him alone is the individ- 
ual accountable. The last hymn, "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers," familiar to all, was sung 
with vim, and then the benediction was pro- 
nounced by Mr. Sellers. 
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The meeting of Seaside Grange, Belfast' 
Friday evening, Dec. 18th, will be an import- 
ant business meeting and all members are re- 
quested to be present. 
Union Harvest Grange, Center Montville 
received the name of M. R. Rogers for mem- 
bership lest Saturday night and he will be giv- 
en the first degree next Saturday evening. 
Morning Light Grange, Monroe, has elected 
the following officers for the ensuing year: 
Annie' B. Clement, master; D. M. Kimball, 
overseer; Helen Cooper, lecturer; C. H. Clem- 
ent, steward; Frank Dickey, assistant stew- 
ard; Lydia Woodman, chaplain; C. C. Clement, 
treasurer; Frank Clement, secretary; Ansel 
Ellingwood, gate-keeper; Alice Ellingwood, 
Ceres; Margaret Kimball, Pomona; Mary Cur- 
tis, Flora; Etta Peavey, lady assistant steward. 
A reception was tendered the members of 
the Maine State Grange last Monday evening 
by the Lewiston chamber of commerce. The 
address of welcome was made by Mayor R. J. 
Wiseman to which State Master Stetson res- 
ponded. The entertainment consisted of 
moving pictures and selections by Lewiston's 
well known musical society “The Orpheon.” 
Dancing followed. The annual business ses- 
sion was opened Tuesday morning and the 
closing sessions will be held today, Thursday. 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, elected 
officers Dec. 12th as follows: Master, A. R. 
Murch; Overseer, R. S. Ward; Lecturer, Alice 
Comfortb; Steward. Percy Crosby; Asst. Stew- 
ard, O. J. Parsons; Chaplain, Flora Ward; 
Treasurer, Ella Ware; Secretary, Lou Murch; 
Gate.eeper, Elden Ward; Ceres, Maud Corn- 
fortb; Pomona, Alma Parsons; Flora, Belle 
Crosby; B, A. Steward, Grace Parsons. This 
Grange will have a Christmas tree at tbeir 
ball Christmas eve. All are cordially invited 
to be present and to bring their presents. A 
committee will be in readiness to take charge 
of parcels and see that they are placed on the 
tree. A short musical program will be given, 
after which Santa Clause will make his ap- 
pearance. 
At the annual meeting, Dec. 12th, of Seaside 
Grange, Belfast, officers were elected as fol- 
lows; Miss Lucy Cochran, master; Elijah 
Ritchie, overseer; Mrs. Elijah Ritchie, secre- 
tary; A. B. Smalley, treasurer; Augustus D. 
Hayes, chaplain; Dora Bridges, lecturer; Carl 
Noyes, steward; Lee Noyes, assistant steward; 
Mertie Sholea, lady assistant steward; Irving 
Wade, gate keeper; Mrs. Augustus J). Hayes, 
Ceres; Mrs. Roy Sholea, Pomona; Mrs. E. B. 
Lunt, Flora, Elijah Ritchie, worthy overseer, 
was elected delegate to the Maine State grange 
meeting held in Lewiston this week from the 
14th to 17th. The appointive officers will be 
chosen at the first regular meeting in January, 
and tha installatlootwill taketplace Jan. 8th. 
| The News of Belfast 
| Nearly all the stores opened Monday even- 
ing to continue until Christmas. This is prac- 
! tically a week earlier than usual. 
Seaside C. L. S. Circle will meet with Miss 
Alberta Wadaworth. 186 High street, Monday 
afternoon, Dec. 21st, at 2 o'clock. 
Mre. John T. Macdonald has given tha Home 
for Aged Women $5 in memory of her mother, 
Mre. Stephen G. Bicknell, one of tho Home's 
first directors. 
A little red rose, resting on tiny ferns and 
with much of its fragrance and beauty re- 
maining, was received from Georgetown, Fla., 
with these words: “Picked out in the garden." 
They had a kitten in the Bozeman home and 
a lady visitor patted it one day and said to 
Billie: “Hear her machinery go." And Billie 
said: “Yes, she’s burning up the gasolene." 
Frank L. Towle and family of Searsport ave- 
nue, East Belfast, have taken the furnished 
lower tenement of Frank E. Bramhall at the 
corner of Cedar and Fran kin streets, for the 
winter months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Washburn and little 
daughter, Charlotte Frances, have moved here 
from Foxcroft and taken rent in the James W. 
Wallace house on Waldo avenue. Mr. Wash- 
bum will work at his trade, carpentry. 
Help the Hospital. During the interven- 
ing days between this and Christmas, offerings 
will be received at the Waldo County Hospital 
and anything in the way of money, table or 
bed linen, blankets, towels or an} thing which 
| may be put to use in the hospital, will be 
gratefully received by the Woman's Hospital 
Aid. A few cards have been sent out, but offer- 
ings are solicited from anyone who is willing to 
give without further invitation. This has us- 
ually been done at Thanksgiving, but it was 
thought best to change the date to Christmas 
this year. Anyone wishing cards to send to 
friends may get them from Mrs. G. G. Abbott 
Miss Anne V. Field or Mrs, Carl fl. Stevens. 
The Belfast Fair Association. The cer- 
tificate of organization of the Belfast Fair As- 
-_ __.1 J 
Registry of Deeds Dec. 9th, Its purposes are 
to engage in amusement enterprises, agricul- 
tural, food and street fairs, expositions, carni- 
val, poultry shows, horse racing and celebra- 
tions, the buying and selling of r-?al estate and j 
other enterprises pertaining to the manage- | 
raent of the same, The amount of capital I 
stock is $5,000; capital stock paid in, $600; par j 
value of shares, $100. Walter J. Clifford has 
two shares of the preferred stock, Minnie A. I 
Clifford has one, and Orrin J. Dickey (all of ! 
Belfast) has three. The above are directors. 
Mrs. Clifford is clerk, Mr. Clifford, president 
and Mr. Dickey, treasurer. 
The Railroad and Telegraph Tax. The 
State Treasurer has issued a statement of the 
railroad and telegraph tax apportioned to the 
several cities, towns and plantations for the 
year 1914, and payable Jan. 1, 1915. Following 
are the amounts payable in Waldo county: 
Belfast.$4,795 65 
Belmont. 1 60 
Brooks. 138 41 
Frankfort... 16 
Freedom. 23 24 
Jackson. 1 97 
Knox. 9 35 
Liberty. 11 31 
Lincolnville. 18 50 
Monroe. 20 05 
Montville. 10 02 
orrill... 08 
Northport. 7 70 
Searsmont. 15 29 
Searsport. 156 67 
Stockton Springs. 16 72 
Swanville. 2 46 
Thorndike.. 47 97 
roy. 34 34 
Unity. ISO 15 
Waldo. 5 36 
Winterport. 156 95 
Board of Trade. The annual meeting of 
the Belfast Board of Trade was held at their 
rooms on High street Friday evening, Dec. 
11th, with a good attendance. The annual re- 
ports of the Secretary and Treasurer were re- 
ceived and placed on file. The latter report 
showed a balance of $170.61 in the treasury, 
with some outstanding accounts and some 
assets which are payable this month. The 
total membership the past year has been but 
52. In presenting their annual reports, both 
President Slugg and Treasurer Southworth, 
declined to serve again in those capacities. 
Mr. Slugg gave a review of the work of the 
past year,telling what had been accomplished 
and of some things that had been planned but 
were not carried out, among them a visit of a 
delegation of the Board of Trade to the neigh- 
boring towns in order to get better acquainted 
with the conditions in our county, but which 
he hoped mdy be fulfilled another year. Messrs. 
Elon B.Gilchrest,ClydeB.Holmes and OrlandoE. 
Frost were appointed a committee to nominate 
officers and will report at a subsequent meet- 
ing. The Secretary was instructed to corre- 
spond with Prof. Ralph P. Mitchell of the Uni- 
versity of Maine, leader of the Boys Agricul- 
tural Clubs, inviting him to speak before the 
Board during the first week in January, with a 
view to organizing clubs in this county under 
the auspices of the Belfast Board of Trade. 
It is probable that a banquet will be held at 
that time and all interested will be invited to 
be present. 
A Successful Sale, Supper and Whist 
Party, The sale, supper and whist party at 
Memorial Hall, Dec. 9tb, under the auspices 
of the ladies of the Universalist church were 
well patronized and a* success in all its fea- 
tures. At the sale in the afternoon the tableB 
were decorated in red and green, with a pro- 
fusion of the popular American holly, which 
was also used in decorating the supper tables. 
Mrs. J. G. Paul and Mrs. Charles H. Crosby 
were in charge of the apron sale; Miss Edith 
M. Southworth and Mrs. S. G. Swift of the 
fancy work; Miss Loula A. Mason and Mrs. 
John A. Fogg of the Irish linen; Mrs. Fred 
Rackliff and Mrs. Giles G. Abbott of the gro- 
cery counter; Mrs. ColbyA. Rackliff and MissE. 
Frances Abbott of the candy. A delicious sup- 
per Was served at 6 o'clock under the direction 
of Mrs. Frank I. Wilson, Mrs. Eugene L. Cook, 
Mrs. Frank G. Mixer, Mrs. George E. John- 
son and Mrs. Charles E. Johnson, assisted 
by Mrs. Ralph L. Carter, Mrs. Frank 
H. Mayo, Mrs. D. T. Clements, Mrs. Guy 
L. Peavey, Mrs. J. F. Wilson, Mrs. J. 
W. Knights, Mrs. George E. Leavitt, Mrs, 
Amos Partridge, Mrs. Eugene E. Ellis, Mrs. 
Leroy A. Webber, Mrs. Gertrude Donr' HI and 
Mrs. Sarah Knights. One hundred supper 
tickets were sold. The menu included chicken, 
cold meats, mashed potatoes, beans, salads, hot 
rolls, cream pie, assorted cake, doughnuts and 
coffee. After the supper tables were removed 
whist was played. The tables were in 
charge of Mrs. Frank G. Mixer, Mrs. Ambrose 
J. Morrison, Miss Edith M. Southworth, Mrs. 
Eugene L. Cook, Mrs. J. F.Wilson, Mrs. Frank 
H. Mayo, Mrs. I. T. Dinsmore and Mrs. O. S. 
Vickery. Mrs. Luther A. Hammons was host- 
ess of two tables of young ladies. About 10 
o'clock assorted cake and coffee were served by 
members of the Social Aid. The evening was 
very enjoyable. 
We have a very interesting letter from Mm 
S. J. Stevens of Troy describing her journey 
south and life in Florida, for publication next 
week. 
The first Christmas letter box opened, the 
one in poet office square, contained 18 letters 
addressed by children to Santa Claus, and one 
ntended for the general mail. 
Copies of the second volume of Williamson’s 
History of Belfast are still on sale at Wood- 
cock’s book store, and would be a rqost accep- 
table Christmas present to many. 
Bernes 0. Norton returned Sufiday morning 
by boat from a business trip to Boston. He 
said it was one of the best trips he ever made 
on the boats at this season of the year. 
Mrs. George Bowman, who had been con- 
fined to her home on Congress street for some 
weeks by* illness, was able to resume her du- 
ties in the office of Horace Chenery Monday. 
There will be spiritual services in Knowlton’s 
hall Sunday evening, Dec. 20th, at 7.30. Mrs. 
Georgie Whitten will give a prayer for peace, 
which will be followed by a message service by 
Annie B. Carter, medium. 
The Women’s Alliance of the FirBt Parish 
(Unitarian) will meet at the home of Mrs. Eu- 
gene JL. Stevens, Church street, thi6, Thurs- 
day, afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mrs. James C. 
Durham will give a paper on “The Plays of 
Bjornson.” 
Mrs. Edward Perkins entertained the Osce- 
ola sewing circle last Friday afternoon at her 
home on Union street. A picnic supper was 
served at 6 o’clock, to which the gentlemen 
and families of the members were bidden. It 
was a very happy affair. 
The Travellers Club will meet with Mrs. 
Walter C. Shaw, Court street, Tuesday, Dec. 
22nd. Program: reading, “Windsor, Eton and 
Stoke Pogis,” Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett; paper, 
“Rural Haunts around London,” Miss Grace H. 
Hall; reading, Canterbury, Mrs. Haraden S. 
Pearl. 
Mr. John Sanborn has bought the Hayford 
house, so-called, at the corner of Cedar and 
Miller streets, of the granddaughter of the 
late Axel Hayford, Mrs. Mary Hayford Hen- 
derson of St. John, N. B. It is occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Knights and Mrs. Mary 
E. Norris. 
Advertised Letters. The following letters 
remained uncalled for in the Belfast post of- 
fice for the week ending Dec. 15th: Ladies— 
Mrs. Frank Emmons, Mrs. Eleanor Shaw’. Gen- 
tlemen—Mr. J. B. French, LeRoy Kenneth, 
Charles Lewis, Mr. G. V. Sackett, William E, 
Staples, R. M. Wood. 
Mrs. Elijah Ritchie received a letter Monday 
from her son Alphonso, who is taking a course 
in Electrical Engineering at the Naval School 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., stating that he was ill and 
under the care of a physician and two nurses at 
the Naval hospital on the U. S. S. Maine. He 
took a severe cold and a fever followed, but 
he was then gaining and having the best of 
care. 
Mr. Alfred Johnson is in town for a few 
days in connection with the affairs of Hon. 
Nathan F. Houston, of whom he and Mr. Her- 
berts, Morey were appointed guardians at the 
last term of the Probate Court. Mr. Hous- 
ton’s many friends will be glad to know that 
his general condition has improved, with the 
care and regular life of the hospital, and it is 
hoped that he may be well enough to come to 
Belfast later and be cared for in his own 
home. 
Herbert E. Bucklin, janitor of the city 
schools, and Henry D. Clark, janitor of the 
city building, have removed the seats from 
Miss Florence Kimball’s room on the school 
common, and the seats, blackboards, etc., from 
the three grades of the North school in the 
city building, to the McLellan schoolhouse on 
Upper High street, where they will be ready 
for use at the beginning of the winter term, 
Dec. 28th. The hooks used by the children in 
the room for the fire department have been 
re moved and that room restored to its normal 
condition, the ceiling near the main entrance 
and in the Aldermen’s room repaired, the floors 
in all the rooms cleaned and varnished, and the 
city lurniture that hid been stored at the 
Court house is being refinished and will soon 
be in place. The walls of all the rooms will be 
repaired and cleaned. The city government, 
city clerk, tax collector and city marshal will 
now be found in their regular quarters in the 
city building. 
Municipal Court. Wyona E. Suitor, aged 
15 and Elias Suitor, 13, were arraigned in the 
municipal court last Saturday on complaint of 
their grandfather, Jefferson C. Davis of Lib- 
erty. that they had stolen his team, in which 
they had driven to Randolph, where their 
father lived. As a result of the hearing the 
boy was sentenced to the State School for Boys 
at CaDe Elizabeth, and the girl to the State 
School for girls at Hallowell. Their attorney, 
H. C. Buzzell, appealed the case, however, and 
it will now be fought out in the Supreme 
court. John R. Dunton of the firm of Dunton 
& Morse was counsel for the complainant. The 
children, who have been boarded at their 
grandfather’s farm by their father, wanted to 
go to Randolph, where he lives, they said. 
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rival the girl stayed and the boy started back 
to Liberty with the rig. He got on the wrong 
road, became bewildered aad finally left the 
horse and carriage by the roadside. The boy 
declared he intended to return it. It was 
brought out that, although the father paid 
Davis for the care of the children, they had re- 
ceived but little personal attention and were 
badly in need of clothes. The children return- 
ed to Randolph with their father on the 2 
o'clock train Saturday afternoon. 
The Municipal Christmas Tree. At a 
meeting of the general committee Dec. 10th it 
was voted to secure 1,000 buttons bearing the 
picture in colors of Santa Claus and appropri- 
ate wording, to be used by the soliciting com- 
mittee in soliciting funds. Each person giv- 
ing money for the work will receive and wear 
a button. Elon B. Gilchrest is chairman of the 
soliciting committee and will begin work as 
soon as the buttons are received. Santa Claus 
was chosen and Walter J. Clifford and Charles 
E. Rhoades have been appointed a committee 
to prepare his reindeer and sleigh. A space 
will be roped off on the post office steps for 
the choruses. The Band has generously offer- 
ed to play at the tree, and a quartet com- 
posed of J. Lee Patterson, H. A. DrinkwaterJ 
William Lower and Arthur Welch will accom- 
pany the chorus and carol singing. It was 
voted to have the words of the hymns which 
are to be sung printed and passed out, that 
all may take part in the singing. A canvas of 
the city baa been made and dinners will be 
sent to every family in need and as far aa pos- 
sible the wants of the children as expressed in 
their letters will be gratified. Santa Claus 
will also have a bag of candy, nuts and fruits, 
for every child present at the tree. Last Sun- 
day the pastors of the several churches gave 
an outline of the proposed festivities and 
made an appeal for aid, financial and other- 
wise, to ensure its success. 
See lilt of trustees of the Waldo Trust Co., 
elected Not. 14,1914, to serve for the ensuing 
year. 
Christmas advertising hss necessitated de- 
ferring much local and other matter in type 
for this issue. 
Hospital Notes. Mrs. Vesta Woodbury is 
a medical patient at the Waldo County hos 
pita!....Roland and Elsie Thomas were oper- 
ated on for adnoids last Saturday....Frank 
Hoyle of Montville is a medical patient.. 
Victor Colson, operated on for appendicitis, 
is improving ... Raymond Furbish of Sears- 
mont returned home Saturday, having recov- 
ered from the effects of a gunshot wound.... 
Remember to send your donation to the hospi- 
tal on or befo.-e Christmas. 
Patrons of the Belfast Fair this year, who 
\ saw the races in which Lady Gamage, took 
| part, will be interested to learn that the Na- 
tional Trotting Association have suspended 
this mare, together with her owner, William J. 
Gamage of Portland, on complaint of other 
parties, on the grounds that the name of the 
mare was changed from that of Tillie Wilke?. 
The National Board of Appeals voted to hold 
the suspension until the recording fee for 
change of name was paid and the unlawful 
winnings of the horse were returned and re- 
distributed. 
The Weather. Last week a practically 
uniform temperature, ranging about 20 above, 
prevailed, with generally fair weather. About 
midnight Sunday a heavy rainstorm set in, the 
wind blowing a gale from southeast to south- 
west. Monday there was an unusually high 
tide which flooded wharves all along the coast. 
The temperature was not low but a northwest 
gale was sensibly felt. Tuesday night, about 
*9 o’clock, there was a light flurry of snow, 
but later the stars came out and Wednesday 
morning the sun was shining. The rain did 
much good, but more is needed. 
A Fatal Accident. J Edward Bakeman 
lost his life Wednesday afternoon as the re- 
sult of an accident. He was working for 
Hiram Burgess on the roof of a stable just off 
Cross street andwas hoisting tar by means of a 
derrick to the roof, when the derrick gave way 
and a piece of timber struck him on the head 
crushing it in. Dr. Foster C. Small was called 
and Mr. Bakeman was rushed to the Waldo 
County hospital, but he died there about half 
an .hour later. Mr. Bakeman lived near the 
foot j of Alljn stieet, was about 45 jears of 
age and is survived by a widow and one daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Addie Boynton. 
City Marshal bercy S. Edgecombe received 
a telephone message Tuesday from the City 
Marshal of Lewiston to arrest and hold a party 
by the name of Belle Atwood, who was sup- 
posed to be in Belfast and was wanted in 
Lewiston for offence of the White Slave law. 
Mr. Edgecombe found that she had arrived on 
the Monday night train with a nine-months- 
old child in her arms and had gone to Sears- 
mont to attend the funeral of her sister, 
Mrs. Ada Idelle Cobb. Deputy Sheriff J. A. 
Beach was sent to Searsmont to arrest her and 
with the child she was brought to the jail 
Wednesday noon to await the arrival of the of- 
ficer from Lewiston. She had been keeping a 
lodging house and two arrests had been made 
in the case. 
The New Dances Demonstrated. The 
dansant given in the Opera House last Thurs- 
day evening as a benefit to Madame Odiorne, 
who had just closed dancing classes in this city, 
was largely attended and greatly enjoyed. 
The Belfast Band, which volunteered its ser- 
vices, gave a fine concert. End then the chil- 
dren's class did the waltz, one step, fox trot 
and other dances in a very pleasing manner. 
Madame Odiorne’s daughter Virginia, aged 12 
pears, did several solo dances and was liberally 
applauded, and she and her sister Charlotte, 
aged seven years, a dance in Dutch cos- 
tumes and wooden shoes which delighted every 
one. They responded to an encore and 
at its close each was presented with a bou- 
quet of pink and white carnations. Madam 
Odiorne did a very graceful dance in Greek 
costume and with Miss Virginia did a costume 
Hungarian dance which was very effective. 
Then came a surprise, the introduction of 
“Mr. and Mrs, Leonard of Newport, R. I.," an- 
nounced to do a society one-step. They did 
some acrobatic stunts which shocked many of 
the onlookers and when the “lady" finally lit a 
cigarette on the floor ;t was viewed with 
dismay, until she took off her^ wig and 
it was learned that “she" was Charles M. 
Carroll in a very clever make-up. His partner 
was Mr. Shea of Waterville. Their dance was 
a burlesque and very well done. Later Mrs. 
Odiorne and Mr. Carroll demonstrated several 
modern dances. Then came general dancing 
until 12 o'clock. It was one of the most en- 
joyable social affairs of the season and will 
long be remembered. The affair was managed 
by Mr. Charles Bradbury and was a success in 
all its details. Madam Odiorne, her daugh- 
ters, Mr. Carroll and Mr. Leonard Shea of 
Waterville were guests while in Belfast of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradbury. 
THE WAR NEWS. 
The news generally is favorable to the Allies- 
A British squadron has destroyed four German 
cruisers on the South Pacific and is pursuing 
the fifth. The Servians have won a grtat vic- 
tory over the Austrians and the Germans have 
been held in check by the Russian army. The 
Allies are gaining ground in France. Germans 
defeated by Rnssians near Warsaw. Three 
British seaports bombarded by Germun squad- 
ron, 9 killed in Hartlepool and much damage in 
towns. People fleeing from coast. Two Ger- 
man cruisers reported sunk and British flotilla 
in action. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. E, A. JoneBand Mrs. Louise B. Brooks 
■pent Wednesday in Waterville. 
Misses Jennie and Nellie Edison of Haver- 
hill, Mb6s„ will arrive Saturday to spend the 
holidays with their sister, Mrs.Walter C. Shaw 
Miss LouiBe Clements, a student at the 
Waynflete school, Portland, will arrive Friday 
to spend the holiday vacation with her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clement, 
Miss Alfreds Ellis, Stephen C. Clement, 
Donald S. Clark, Harry L. White and George 
Wadlin will arrive next Saturday from the 
University of Maine for the Christmas va- 
cation. 
Mrs. Horace W. Brackett of Fast Boston, 
formerly of Belfast, observed her birthday at 
her home on Tuesday, Dec. 8th. Many called 
during the afternoon, among them her paator, 
•Rev. Adolph RosBbach. wife and son George. 
HELP THE HOSPITAL. 
'There is to be a Christmas offering at the 
Waldo County Hospital during the month of 
December. 
Any contributions which you may care to 
make, either of money, table or bed linen, 
Dlankets, towels, or any thing which may be of 
use in the Hospital, will be gratefully received 
by the Woman’s Hospital Aid, 
At Waldo County Hospital. 
Belfast, Maine, Dec. 1914. 
Rose Newell, widow of the late John B. Syl- 
vester, died at her home. No. 24 Union steeet, 
Dec. 11th. She was the daughter of the late 
Levi and Susan Newell and was born in Bucks- 
port March 81,1861. She had been ill for some 
time with organic disease of the heart Three 
sons and one daughter survive: John Fred of 
Belfaat, William M. of Waltham, Mass., Ralph 
E. of Pasadena, Calif., and Mrs. Violet M. 
Carter of Belfaat The funeral took place at 
her late home Saturday at 2 p. m.. Rev. Walter 
». Sturtevant, Baptist, officiating. The inter- 
ment will be in Grove Cemetery. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Sallie Durham Hanahue will spend the 
holidays with Belfast relatives. 
Miss Florence Shaw and Mr. Richard Shaw 
have returned from a short visit in Boston. 
Mr. Walter C. Shaw returned Friday from a 
week's business trip to Boston and vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Knight have returned 
from visit# in Boston, Lynn and Revere, Mass. 
Roecoe Curtis and son Millard of Jackson 
were guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W* 
B, Curtis. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Perry returned Friday 
from a business and pleasure, trip to Boston 
and Portland. 
Miss Marian Hazeltine left last Saturday for 
New York to spend the holidays with a Smith 
College friend. 
Mrs. Charles A. Wheeler and little son are 
spending the holiday season with her parents 
in Conway, N. H. 
L. M. Oiff has returned from Bangor, where 
he had been employed, and is at his home at 
No. 29 Congress street. 
Miss Maude E. Barker returned yesterday 
from Bangor, where she had been with rela- 
tives for several weeks. 
Sherman G. Swift, who is handling the Peer- 
less Washing Machine in W aterville.is at home 
for a few days on business. 
Alton N. Johnson and Milton Stephenson are 
at home from Coburn Classical Institute, 
Waterville, for the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bowker returned last Sat- 
urday from a week’s visit with her sister, Mrs. 
John Carter, ih Malden, Mass. 
Miss Abbie E. Poor is spending the holiday 
; season with her brothers, George R. and Lewis 
j ^H. Poor, in New Bedford, Mass. 
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pello, Mass., will spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Whitman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H, 
Howes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garside of East North- 
port, who were married here last week, left 
Saturday for Florida, where the groom has an 
orange grove. 
Mrs. Arthur A. Blair, who returned home 
with Mr. Blair last Saturday from Manchester, 
N. H., has been 111 with a severe aitnck of 
acute bronchitis. 
Miss Louise W. Richards, teacher in the 
Farmington Normal Scho^ 1, is spending the 
Christmas vacation with her mother, Mr6. 
Annie L. Richards. 
Miss Georgia Mari;- Coombs, who has been 
teaching in Hampden, was in the city last 
Saturday on her way to her home in Jslesboro 
for the Christmas recess. 
Miss Hazel Doak, who is studying violin in 
Providence, is expected home Saturday to 
spend Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George R. Doak on Northport avenue. 
The engagement of Tolman H. Femald of 
this city and Miss Abbie K. Simmons of Wal- 
doboro has been announced and the marriage 
will take place Christmas day in Friendship. 
Misses Gertrude E. Coombs, Alice E. South- 
worth and L. Frances Wyllie will arrive next 
Saturday from St, Joseph Convent Academy, 
Portland, to spend the two weeks’ vacation at 
home. 
Kenney A. Burgess, a freshraanatthe Insti- 
tute of Technology of Boston, and Frank D. 
Hazeltine ficm Bowdoin College, will arrive 
Dec. 22nd to spend the holidays with their 
parents. 
Mrs, Albea E. Hutchins, who has been seri- 
ously ill for about five months and has been to 
Portland twice for surgical work, is improving 
and is able to be about her home and for short 
walks about the lawn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Montgomery, daughter 
Edith and son Donald of Rutland, Vt., will 
spend Christmas with Rev. and Mrs. Haraden 
S. Pearl. Mr. Donald is a freshman in the In- 
stitute of Technology, Boston. 
Miss Alice I. Whitten will arrive Saturday 
from Boston, where she has been taking a 
course in medical gymnastics at the Tosse 
Medical School, and will spend the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Whit- 
ten. 
Mrs. J. S. Ferguson of New York came east 
to accompany the remains of her mother, Mrs, 
M ary Currier of Abbott, Maine, who died re- 
cently at her daughter’s home in New York. 
Mrs. Ferguson will visit in Bangor and later 
spend a few days with Belfast relatives. 
Commander William Veazie Pratt of the 
U. S. S. Birmingham, who had been here for a 
few days, left last.Saturday on his return to 
i Charleston. He accompanied Mrs. Pratt here 
I from Newport, where they went to attend a 
wedding. Mrs. Pratt will remain for a time at 
The Homestead. 
Misses Mabel A. and Margaret M. Craig, 
students at Mt. Holyoke College, and Miss 
Myrtle Frost from Wheaton College,will arrive 
home for the holidays Dec. 22nd. The latter 
will be accompanied by her sister, Miss Ethola, 
teacher in the Wolfville, N. S., Seminary, who 
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James E. Mosher of Weeks’ Mills, China 
spent the past week with his son, Ralph H. 
Mosher, at Citypoint. Mr, Mosher is a nephew 
of the late Mrs. Susan W. Newell and in 
his early life passed several years with his 
aunt at Citypoint, where he married Miss Ju- 
liette Shibles. who died a few years later. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Richardson and child, 
! of Nogales, Arizona, who had been guests for 
a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Clement W. Wes- 
cott, left last Friday for their western home. 
Mr. Richardson is a former Knox boy and has 
been visiting his old home there. He was for 
| a time employed in the City National bank of 
I this city and has many friends here. 
Miss Julia M. Leary left Tuesday for Berk 
eley, Calif., where she will spend the winter 
with her brother Thomas. She will visit en 
route in Chicago, where she will remain until 
Mrs. Charles O Dickey and Mrs. Henry (5. 
Hills of East Northport, who leave the last of 
this month to spend the winter in California, 
join her, ai d they will make the trip together. 
Miss Avis Morison of Springfield, Mass., ar- 
rived Monday to spend two weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. E. J. Morison, and her sister, 
Mrs, C. B. Holmes. Miss Morison is librarian 
of a Springfield library. Miss Cora S. Morison, 
who is teaching in a private school in Duluth, 
will not come home for the holidays, but with 
her fiancee. Amos J. King, will be guests of 
his parents in Hudson, Wis, 
Miss Nellie Mitchell Towne, daughter of Mr. 
W. R. Towne of Seattle, Wash., will arrive to- 
morrow, Friday, to spend the three weeks' va- 
cation from Welldsley College, where she is a 
student, with Belfast relatives and friends. 
She will visit Mrs. Josiah Mitchell, Mrs. Ben 
Haxeltine, and spend Christmas week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert C. Burgess. Her parents, 
William R. and the late Nellie Mitchell Towne, 
were both of Belfast, and this is Miss Towne’a 
first visit here. 
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rook von: orders sow for ioiir 
Christmas Dinner. 
We are Sow Ready for the Trade 
CHICKENS 
Weighing from 5 to 7 pounds. Also a good supply of 
Boston Market Celery, Lettuce, Cranberries, Tomatoes 
Red Cabbage for Salads 
Home-Made Mince-Meat—The fleal Thing 
JOHN A. FOGG, 
Salt Lake City. 
The Mormon Capital. Its Buildings, it? 
People and its Institutions. 
[Paper read by Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore Dec. 
1st before the Women's Alliance of the 
Unitarian church and published by unani- 
mous request of the members.] 
I feel sure you remember the paper 
Mrs. Gilchrist read to us on the Mormons 
and their religion,which subject she cov- 
ered so thoroughly, and having just 
visited Salt Lake City, it was this paper 
that suggested to me to try and tell you 
of the city those wonderful people built. 
It is a far cry from San Francisco to 
Salt Lake City, but so u uch of interest 
happened on the way I hope it may in- 
terest you. We had just finished dinner 
at the St. Francis Hotel and were enjoy- 
ing a fine concert, which is given in the 
foyer every evening, when there came 
in a party of Japanese. The steamer 
had just arrived from Japan and as this 
party were notable people, and were ex- 
pected, they were met at the pier ant. 
robbed, without doubt, by their own 
countrymen, for none other than a Jap- 
anese could possibly have known where 
they carried their valuables. They were 
greatly excited and it was some time be- 
fore their interpreter, with such aid the 
manager of the hotel gave him, could 
quiet them. The party was made up ot 
men who were interested in educational 
work and were making a trip around the 
world for ideas along those lines. Their 
wives and servants* were with them, all 
dressed in their native costumes. The 
dainty little ladies, their robes h°avy 
with embroidery, their hair done in the 
fashion of the hard bowknot, with beau- 
tiful gold ornaments, many bracelets, 
and the inevitable fan. The men were 
equally gorgeous in their dress, and it 
all reminded us of a scene from Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s opera,“The Mikado. We 
left early next morning for Sacramento, 
so never knew how their troubles were^ 
adjusted. 
We stayed over one day in Sacramento 
and when we joined the train again we 
met the party from Japan, but as they 
had laid aside their native costumes and 
had arrayed themselves in American 
store clothes it was a clear case of “fine 
feathers make fine birds.” They had a 
private car,in which the women secluded 
themselves, but wre saw quite a good 
deal of the men (who seemed small and 
inferior) in the observation car, and not- 
withstanding their high class and su- 
perior education they seem d childishly 
pleased with the humorous page in the 
Ladies’ Home Journal when the jokes 
were translated by their interpreter. 
We travelled together as far as Ogden, 
but as we left the through train there 
for Sait Lake City we saw no more of 
them, although friends who were travel- 
ling in Europe the following summer told 
us of meeting them in Berlin. 
a f.A. Q-jnrQmptitn. over the 
Sierras it was continuously picturesque. 
From toot hills set with vineyards and 
orchards the road follows the romantic 
trail of the Forty-Niners. The views at 
Cape Horn and Blue Canyon into the 
gorge of the American River, and of the 
snow-capped summit region, are all un- 
forgetable. We climb up until we are 
at the highest point of elevation —two 
miles above sea level. Here the train, 
which was made up with two powerful 
engines ahead and one in the rear, stops 
to give the passengers an opportunity to 
see this wonderful view. Above the 
clouds, above the tops of the tall trees, 
one side down a canyon we know not how 
-deep, on the other down a chasm a mile, 
perhaps more, the Colorado River, rush- 
es on its mad way, leaving a pale blue 
mist which rises far above the ground. 
This is called the “Great Divide,” and 
■we felt that if the least thing had gone 
wrong it would indeed have been the 
'“Great Divide.” It was all wonderful, 
the mountains, the chasm, the canyon, 
and also the ability that was given men 
to survey and build the railroad over the 
mountain, and it all came from the same 
Great Source. 
It was getting dark and we went into 
the snow-sheds, of which in this stretch 
there were forty-two miles. We were j 
two hours in going through, and I am | 
free to admit it was tne most uncom- 
fortable two hours I ever spent in travel- j 
ing. You may have had the experience 
of a kerosene lamp smoking away at its j 
own sweet will undisturbed until it was 
impossible to see across the room. That 
was the condition of the cars, for the S. 
P. burn oil in their engines, which is a 
great luxury outside the snow sheds, 
the air .and the high elevation, which 
affects one more or lesi, made an ex- 
perience we would not care to repeat. 
Not being a good sailor, I have always 
wished I could go to sea in a buggy, and 
here my hopes were more than realized, 
for we were at sea in a Pullman crossing 
the great Salt Lake, which is eighty- 
three miles long and fifty-one miles 
wide. The crossing of this lake over 
the celebrated Cut-off, which brings 
Salt Lake City 500 miles nearer Los 
Angeles, is one. of the greatest engi- 
neering feats of the age. Twelve miles 
of this cut-off is trestle nineteen feet 
above the water and sixteen feet wide, 
the remaining 23 miles being filled in. I 
waB enjoying the unusual scene when a 
woman, one of those nervous travellers, 
asked if I thought the trestle was safe. 
She thought the iron bolts might have 
rusted oflcT I assured her it must be safe 
and that we could not drown anyway, 
we would float, as a body cannot sink in 
this lake. It is said it is very nice to 
float in it if you keep your head out of 
the water and your feet in. 
We were told that the lake exercises 
a peculiar influence on the climate of the 
surrounding country, tempering the ex- 
tremes of summer and winter, and giv- 
ing a delightful softness to the air. Thus, 
the residents near by have the anomaly 
of sea air at 4,000 feet above sea level. 
In a scenic way the lake is always con- 
spicuous. Its green surface, broken by 
many picturesque islands, and extending 
in a wavering line around the foot of its 
mountain barriers, is a beautiful sight. 
At evening, when the sun is setting, the 
spectacle is sometimes such as to fill the 
soul of an artist with ecstasy. Such un- 
folding of azure and gold occurs as was 
never seen before, and the whole west- 
ern sky presents a picture that a gifted 
writer calls ‘a drop-curtain’ representing 
the birth of a world, or the dissolving 
view of a fading universe—a picture 
fairer than ever elsewhere hung in the 
gallery of the skies. The rising saline 
vapor from the lake seems to lend these 
marvelous colors to the rays of the set- 
ting sun. 
Cities, like men and women, have an 
individuality of their own, and Salt Lake 
City is in a class by itself. It is situated 
at the base of the Wasatch Mountain, 
on the bank of the river Jordan, twelve 
miles from the great Salt Lake, and has 
a population of 125,000. It is laid out 
chess board fashion. The streets are 
very broad, being 137 feet wide, and all 
blocks 40 rods square. There are mr.ny 
fine shade trees, and next to the curbs 
on all streets running north and south 
flows a stream of pure sparkling water 
from the melting snows of the Was- 
tach mountain. 
It seems to be the desire of every one 
to see and talk with a Mormon, and I 
shared in that curiosity; and it happened 
this way. I went into a jewelers to 
have my eyeglasses adjusted, and when 
the clerk came forward to wait upon me 
I thought, “he is a Mormon.’’ Having 
read in the paper that morning of a con- 
vention that had been held there during 
the week, I asked if he could tell me if 
the meetings were over. I hoped not, as 
I would have been interested in them. 
He said they were, and assured me I had 
missed a fine opportunity of hearing 
some of their best speakers. The inter- 
est I showed was enough ti start him on 
their religion, their church and much 
pertaining to it. He said he had just 
returned. Had been out in the field. I 
did not know what that meant,but learn- 
ed that is the term they use when they 
go out for converts. He had been to 
Australia, and I asked him if he had 
been successful, and although he did not 
tell me how many came back with him, 
he said it was a goodly number. He was 
not very interesting, but looked as I 
hoped a Mormon would, his hair rather 
long, and he was sad looxing and seemed 
uepresseu. x iiiuugtiL n. 
far afield as Australia and bring home 
converts I felt like asking him to come 
here and see what he could do for our 
church. I seemed so interested in what 
he told me I think he thought he had 
added one more convert, to his list. He 
advised me to go to the Bureau of In- 
formation, where I could get reliable in- 
formation. which we did. 
This is an attractive building, at the 
entrance of the Temple grounds, com- 
fortably furnished, where at brief in- 
tervals parties are formed and shown 
through the buildings and grounds by 
ladies and gentlemen who give their time 
freely for the entertainment of visitors. 
All they ask for this favor is that you 
will write your name and residence in 
their guest book. “No fees charged and 
no donations received” is a watchword 
on these grounds. An attendant told 
us that as many as 39 States and 7 for- 
eign countries had been represented on 
the register in one day. The ink was 
hardly dry where our names were writ- 
ten when two men came in. They were 
asked to register. The man who sat 
down to the desk first said to his friend, 
“Look who’s been here. People from 
Maine.” I felt like saying, “Not been, 
are.” I waited until they went out, as I 
was anxious to know where they were 
from. They were from Virginia. We 
were most fortunate in our guide, a 
pleasant young girl with red hair, blue 
eyes, a lovely smile, and a rqost wonder- 
ful memory. Her face I have always 
remembered. 
The Temple Block, which is situated 
in the very heart of the city, is a ten- 
acre square surrounded by a stone and 
adobe wall 12 feet high and 3 feet thick. 
Through large gates on either of the 
four sides one geta glimpBes of the beau- 
tifully kept grounds. We were taken 
first to Assembly Hall, which is a semi- 
Gothic building of grey granite. It has 
a seating capacity of about 2,000 and ib 
used for religious services, including 
German and Scandinavian meetings, pub- 
lic lectures and concerts, for which the 
big Tabernacle would be larger than 
necessary. The plain seats tn the Hall 
are sensible and sanitary. There are no 
rented seats or pews in any of their 
places of worship. All people are served 
alike, banker and day laborer seating 
themselves side by side. We were told 
that the MormonB have no professional 
or paid preachers, but that the presiding 
officer at any meeting calls members of 
the congregation, frequently without 
Previous notice, to address the meeting. he church is supported by tithes, every 
person giving one-tenth or his earnings. 
The women conduct their own ser- 
vices, do their own speaking and have 
their own choirs. They have State and 
j Ward conferences in all their organiza- I tions at stated periods. The members 
of their General Boards travel constant- 
| ly, visiting the branches and missions 
and founding their organizations every- 
where, even extending to England, Ger- 
many, Scandinavia, Australia, Canada, 
Mexico, and to the islands of the sea. 
There are suffrage organizations in Utah 
among the women, with clubs and coun- 
cils, while literature, art and music claim 
thousands of the young people as vota- 
ries and students. Women have full suf- 
frage in U tah. 
The chief interest of the visitor is the 
great Mormon Tabernacle, which we 
entered at the west end and took our 
stand on a level with the pulpits and 
almost at the base of the renowned or- 
gan. The plainness and simplicity of the 
building first impressed us, but as we 
surveyed the long rows of seats ard the 
j tremendous vaulted ceiling, the vastness 
of the place grew upon us and inspired 
mingled feelings of solemnity, awe and 
; admiration. 
1 The Tabernacle is an immense audi- 
j torium, elliptic in shape, and seats 8.000 
people. It is 250 feet long by 150 feet 
wide, and 80 feet in height. The self- 
supporting wooden roof is a remarkable 
work of engineering. It rests upon pil- 
lars or buttresses of red .standstone 
which stand, 10 to 12 feet apart in the 
whole circumference of the building. 
The pillars support wooden arches, 10 
teet in thickness and spanning 150 feet. 
These arches are put together with wood- 
en pins and leather thongs, there being 
no nails or iron of any kind used in the 
frame work. The building was erected 
! from 1865 to 1867. This being before the 
1 railroad reached Utah, all the imported 
material used in the construction had to 
be hauled with ox-teams from the Mis- 
souri River. It was for this reason that 
wooden pins were used in place of heavy 
nails. The roof now has a metallic cov-1 
ering, which a few years ago replaced 
the old wooden shingles. The original 
cost of this building was about $300,000, 
exclusive of the cost of the organ. 
Regular public services are held in the 
Tabernacle Sunday afternoons at two 
o’clock, and during the summer season 
free organ recitals are given daily for 
the visiting public. 
Our guide, wishing to illustrate the j 
accoustic properties of the building, led ! 
the way through the long gallery to the ; 
end of the building farthest from the i 
organ. Arriving at this new position our 
| attention was eouiteoudy invited by the 
custodian who occtpied the place we had 
left a few moments pefore. At this dis- 
tance of 200 feet, he dropped a pin on 
: the wooden railing, and also whispered, 
both of which we heard with incredible 
distinctness. Our guide assured us that 
when all is quiet this whisper or pin-drop 
; can be heard from any position in the 
hn! Miner 
j “The Tabernacle,” said our guide, “was 
\ planned and erected under the direction 
of our pioneer leader, Brigham Young. 
I He was a glazier and cabinet-maker by j trade but had been schooled chiefly by 
hardship and experience. By what you 
; must call wonderful genius he not only 
designed such remarkable buildings as 
this and the Temple, but he built sn 
equally wonderful commonwealth; one 
which is unique among middle and west- 
ern States for the law and order, relig- 
ious devotion and loyalty which char- 
acterize its early history. For all this 
you must recognize Brigham Young as a 
genius, but to us he was an inspired 
man; a prophet of God, the divinely 
chosen successor to our Prophet founder, 
Joseph Smith.” 
Sincere enthusiasm was apparent in 
the face of our guide as she uttered 
these strange comments. She spoke 
feelingly of the numerous hardships and 
persecution which her people had en- 
dured, which finally culminated in the 
Mormon Exodus, when, in 1845 and 1847, 
after the martyrdom of Joseph and Hy- 
ram Smith, they were forced to seek ref- 
uge in the Rocky Mountains. 
In the west end of the Tabernacle is 
the great organ. It has been conceded 
by visiting musicians that this is the 
finest instrument in America, if not in 
the world. It was constructed over for- 
ty years ago, entirely by Utah artisans 
and mostly from native material. It 
was built under the direction of Joseph 
Ridges, and later reconstructed by Neils 
Johnson, assisted by Shure Olsen, Henry 
Taylor, and others. In later years many 
rapid strides have been made in organ 
construction and effects. The church 
authorities decided to have this instru- i 
ment at hast abreast of the times and 
called in the services of the W. W. Kim- ] 
ball Co. of Chicago, who placed entirely 
new mechanism in the instrument, using 
such of the old material as was good for 
years to come in the way of pipes, and 
re-voiced the instrument according to 
modern schools. The work was complet- c 
ed some years ago, and since that time 
the organ has been regarded as the ne 
plus ultra in organ building. Such is i 
the verdict of so eminent a critic as the ] 
late Dr. tieo. W. Walter, organist of the i 
Temple, Washington, D. C., who paid a ] 
special visit to Salt Lake City in April, 
1901, for the purpose of studying the I 
organ. His statements have been echoed 
by numerous prominent organists who 
have since visited the great Organ. The 
front towers have an altitude of 48 feet, I 
and the dimensions of the organ are 30 
by 33 feet; it has 110 stops and accesso- 
ries, and contains a total of over 5,000 
pipes, ranging in length from one fourth i 
of on inch to 32 foot. It comprises five 
complete orgsns and has fapr keyboards 
in addition to the pedals. It is capable 
of thousands upon thousands of tonal va- 
rieties. The different varieties of tone 
embodied in this noble instrument repre- 
sent the instruments of an orchestra, 
military band and choir, as well as the 
deep and sonorous stops for which the 
organ is famed. There is no color,shade 
or tint of tone that cannot be produced 
upon it. The action is the Kimball Du- 
plex Pneumatic. The organ is blown by 
a ten-horse power electric motor, and 
two gangs of feeders furnish 50000 cubic 
feet of air a minute when it is being 
played full. The’organist is seated twen- 
ty feet from the instrument, which 
places him well among the choir. Un- 
doubtedly the organ oweB much to the 
marvelous acoustics of the Tabernacle, 
but even with this allowance made, it is 
still the most perfect instrument of its 
kind in existence. The total cost of the 
organ to date is about $125,000 Free 
public recitals are given by Professors 
John J. McLellan, the Tabernacle organ- 
ist, Edward P. Kimball, and Tracy Can- 
non, assistant organists, We regretted 
very much not having the pleasure of 
listening to the organ, but at the time 
the Tabernacle was in the hands ot the 
caretaker, after the meetings of the 
convention. 
The famous body of singers (known 
generally as the Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir) was organized by President Brig- 
ham Young in the early days of the 
State. The choir, which is under the di- 
rection of Prof. Evan Stephens, was en- 
larged to about one hundred singers at 
the time it was transferred to the large 
Tabernacle under Prof. Careless’ direc- 
tion, and with his wife, Mrs. Lavina 
Careless, as leading soprano it has 
achieved almost national reputaiion. The 
present mammoth organization of 500 
enrolled singers (the largest regular 
church choir in the world) dates back to 
1890, when the present conductor and 
manager, Prof. Evan Stephens, took 
charge. The choir was then organized 
on a broader basis than before and divid- 
ed into eight vocal parts, viz., first and 
second soprano, aito, tenor and bass. 
Free training classes have been held for 
the benefit of the members in sight read- 
ing, voice culture, harmony and compo- 
sition. The choir is self-supporting fi- 
nancially, and the members give their 
services freely to this phase of church 
work. 
A portion of this organization,number 
mg lrom 10U I.U Ilieilivcio, new Yioivcu 
other States on concert tours, notably 
Chicago (where it secured a prize of $1,- 
000 in choral singing) and Denver, Cali- 
fornia, New York and Eastern States. 
At the time we were there it had just 
returned and brought back the first prize 
from St. Louis. 
Our guide then led us to a position 
from which we had an excellent view of 
the Temple, a massive granite structure 
with six majestic spires. The Temple is 
186 feet long by 99 wide, its greatest 
height being 222 feet to the top of the 
figure which surmounts the central east- 
ern tower. Less than six years after 
the first pioneers found here a desolate, 
sage brush wilderness they began this 
building. They laid the foundation walls 
sixteen feet wide and eight feet deep, 
while above ground the walls vary in 
thickness from nine to six feet. In 1S73 
the railroad was built to the granite 
quarries, about twenty miles to the 
southwest of the city. Up to that time 
the huge blocks ot stone were hauled by 
ox teams, requiring at times four yoke 
of oxen four days to transport a single 
stone. The building was not completed 
until 1893, just forty years after it was 
commenced. Of course, there were inter- 
vals when the work had to be suspended, 
owing to the poverty of the people and 
other difficulties that confronted them 
in the early days. The building cost in 
all about four millions. 
Visitors are never admitted to theTem- 
ple. Our guide informed us that just 
after it was completed a large number 
of the visiting public, together with a 
great many residents of Salt Lake not 
members of the Mormon church, were 
shown through the building, but since its 
dedication, April 6, 1893, no visitors have 
been admitted. Unlike synagogues, 
churches, cathedrals, and other places 
of worship, our guide went on, the Tem- 
ple is not designed as a place of public 
assembly for the people in general 
It is to us what Solomon’s temple 
was to the Jews, a holy place, devoted 
to sacred ordinances. We peform here 
marriage and baptismal ceremonies and 
other sacred rites, some of which are for 
the dead. Our baptisms, continued our 
guide, are all performed by immersion, 
and for that purpose there is provided in 
the temple a font, supported by twelve 
brazen oxen, similar to the one in Solo- 
mon’s Temple. 
En route to the Bureau, we passed two 
i:r_ U___ 1 u 
Smith, the prophet, and his brother Hy- 
ram, of whom our guide spoke almost 
reverently in the Tabernacle. Our guide 
informed js that the statues formerly 
occupied niches at the east end of the 
Temple, but were recently placed in the 
open grounds so that visitors might more 
easily see them and become more famil- 
iar with the noble mission of the martyr 
brothers by means of the inscriptions on 
the respective pedestals. 
We were overwhelmed by the rush of 
unusual experiences and unexpected in- 
formation which is not all recorded here, 
and we followed our guide back to the 
entrance of the Temple grounds, where 
we bade her good bye. 
Just outside the grounds is the Brigham 
Young monument. It is bronze and was 
designed by C. E. Dallin, of Boston, a 
Utah-born artist, and cost $25,000, ex- 
clusive of the pedestal, which is of Utah 
granite. The Eagle Gate, a historical 
piece of interest, was formerly an en- 
trance to the private grounds of Brigham 
Young. 
The Beehive House and the LionHouse 
are former residences of Brigham Young, 
where he lived in the early days with 
tiis numerous wives. They are cottage 
pouses of one story and a half, long ell 
with a door, a few steps leading up to it, 
a window beside it, and over the door on 
the roof is a dormer window, each wife 
saving her door and window. We saw 
nany of these houses in the old part of 
the city. On the front steps of the Lion : 
House are two large lions of iron, paint- ; 
id black, lying there with their chins I 
■eating on their paws. Being out of all 1 
proportion with the house they must 
nean something, as there is no feature 
n their structures and decorations that 
8 not symbolic. The Beehive House was 
ike the Lion House, except that it had a 
'ew more doors and windows and on the 
■oof was a Beehive. 
I was greatly interested in these 
louses, and asked many questions of one 
vho knew no more about it than I did. 
afterward learned that the Beehive in 
heir State is an emblem symbolizing in- 
lustry. 
The Gardo, or Amelia House, which is 
ipposite, is more pretentious, being two 
itories with a French roof. Brigham 
foung built this for his private use and 
lamed it Amelia for the wife who hap- 
pened to be his favorite at that time, but 
t never was used by him and is now the 
property of the church, 
The Salt Lake Theatre, built by Brig- 
1am Young, is a well appointed one.and 
leats 12,000. The Zion Co-operative 
Mercantile Institution was organized by 
Brigham Young. Its purpose is for the 
penefit of the people of Utah and it is on | 
;he order of an immense department | 
itore. We strolled through this store 
ind while its stock was wide and varied 
t did not have the look of such stores in 
XMAS GOODS 
+ 
We are once more prepared to show you the finest line 0f 
Furnishing Goods in the City, 
BATH ROBES FROM $3.50 UP, 
Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Hosiery, Mack Coats, 
Sweaters, Angora Coats and Vests, 
or anything to be found at a first-class haberdashers. 
Finest Line of Umbrellas Ever Shown in the City 
IN LEATHER GOODS—Collar, Shirt and Part) Bags, 
Travelling and Manicure Cases, Pocket Books, ! 
Writing Cases, Etc. 
Brass Goods in Great Variety, 
* China, Pictures, Books and Stationer), 
Come in and see for yourself. Everything up-to-dak 
DWIGHT P. PALMER, 8®. in iTa<t 
the East. 
A sight for the traveler who visits this 
city is the Pavillion at Salt Air tieach on 
the great Lake. This wonderful building 
is a testimony to LTtah capital. The ar- 
chitecture is after the Moorish style and 
the general effect is beautiful. 1000 
couples dancing at one time is a frequent 
sight. The dancing floor is covered with 
a dome shaped roof constructed after the 
far-famed Tabernacle. The bathing at 
this resort is said to be the most exhila- 
rating and healthful in the world. So 
dense is the brine that heavy winds 
scarcely ruffle it, swimmers cannot sink 
and fish cannot live in it. 
Their schools are their pride. It is 
their ambition to have them of the high- 
est standard. The merit of their schools 
was recognized at the St.LouisExposition 
in 1914, when the common schools of Salt 
Lake City received a gold medal, the 
second highest award, and the High 
school a silver medal. The schools are 
required to maintain libraries and these 
libraries and fine school buildings are on 
the same progressive line as are their 
advanced ideas of education. 
It was time now to buy the papers, and 
as a woman stood on a corner with the 
evening edition we patronized her. She 
asked which we would have, The Des- 
eret Journal or the Salt Lake Herald. 
When she was asked which we should 
take, she glanced at us and said, “Since 
you are Gentiles you had better take the 
Deserat Journal.” 
Having been asked by a man from! 
Mississippi, after learning we were from i 
Maine, if we were really Yankees, and 
having been called Gringoes in Mexico, I ■ 
felt quite ex dted at being called a Gen- 
tile, but it is really the name given to a 
non-Mormon. I have often wondered if ! 
the editor of the Deserat Journal is still 1 
living, for in his paper he made the most 
daring accusations against the Mormons, 
showing the feeling which exists be- 
tween the Mormons and Gentiles. 
The streets were full of people and had 
the appearance of a large crowd that had 
cdme for some special occasion. A dis- 
tinctively western mining town is Salt 
Lake City. It had an atmosphere differ- 
ent from that of any other western city 
we were in, and it was easy to recognize 
the tourist. The men whom 1 took to be 
Mormons looked melancholy and the wo- 
men reconciled. When I remarked how 
sad the men looked, you have of course 
anticipated the answer I received, which 
was: “They are probably the men who 
were allowed plural wives.” When the 
Unit.d States said there should be no 
more polygamy in America, the people 
met in solemn worship and renounced 
what they considered one of their strong- 
est religious beliefs and promised _ to 
thereafter do their utmost to keep with- 
in the law; but the older men who had 
plural wives were allowed to maintain 
their homes undisturbed. 
□Just to De polite, 1 am going 10 can uie 
note) where we stayed first-class. It 
said on the folder it was. The situation 
at that time was three hotels, whichever 
ane you went to you wished you had 
gone to the other, but we were comfort- 
able and enjoyed looking down from the 
aalcony on the crowd that gathered in 
the office in the evening. When a west- 
ern play is given at the moving pic- 
tures we often see this scene reproduced 
an the screen. 
Now when you go to the Pacific coast 
t will be the most natural thing to stop 
iff, either going or coming, in Salt Lake 
3ity. You will have the pleasure of 
itaying in a new $2,000,000 hotel, the 
Jtah, opened last year. You will have 
he trip across the lake, and do not let 
lie snow sheds deter, for there has been 
cut olf. And if I have interested you 
ust a little, go and see for yourselves 
low much more interesting it is than I 
ind it possible to tell you. 
FANCY BOXlilOCOLATES 
for the Ladies. 
FINE BOX OF CIGARS 
For the Gentlemen. 
AT LOW PRICE8 
Call and see them at 
jharles F. Swift’s, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. 
* 
Literary News and Notes. , 
In the January Woman’s Home Com- 
panion Ida M. Tarbell, the distinguished 
journalist, writes a highly entertaining 
and sensible fact article entitled “What 
Women Are Really Doing.” She takes 
up some of the common false claims 
about women, and disproves them by the 
United States Census, which she has j 
carefully examined to get at the truth in 
regard to marriage, divorce, child bear- 
ing and other subjects. In a general way 
her conclusion is that American women 
are today living more useful and genuine- I 
ly productive lives than ever before in 
the history of our country. Another 
highly important article in this issue of 
the Companion has to do with Twilight 
Sleep—the latest device of science for 
rendering child bearing as easy and safe 
as possible. Many other articles of interest 
and practical value are included in the 
issue and the regular service depart- 
ments—Better Babies, Fashion, House- 
keeping, Cooking, Tower Room, and En- 
tertainment—are thoroughly alive with 
fresh news and suggestions of great 
practical value to housekeepers. Art and 
music features abound, and fiction of 
reality and vitality is contributed by 
Kathleen jNorris, Grace S. Richmond, 
Juliet Wilbor Tompkins', Fannie Heaslip 
Lea, Mary Hastings Bradley, Helen 
Ward Banks, and Frederick M. Smith. 
The Christmas spirit of the December 
National has ever been notably cheerful 
and genial, and this year’s issue is no 
exception to the rule, though it cannot 
avoid the somber shadow of the tremen- 
dous and unsparing struggle that over- 
whelms continental Europe and invades 
many seas and the most remote lands. 
“Affairs at Washington” deals interest- 
ingly with men and matters political. In 
fiction, Edmund Vance Cook’s “The 
Struggle over the N. P. Ashley Carr’s 1 
“When Sand Met Sand,” Eben E. Rex- j ford's “A Shattered Dream,” and "Mad- j emoiselle Rhododendron,” by Annie Dun- < 
can Berry, with Clinton Vannah’s “The I 
Sage of Saint John’s Valley,” and j 
George E. Miles simply charming “Pat- 
sey’s Christmas,” round out an attract- 
ive symposium of delightful stories. 
“The Trawler,” by James B. Connolly, 
won the $2,500 prize offered by Collier’s 
some time ago for the best short story, 
and one opinion of the judges was that l 
as a picture of the sea it deserves to 
stand alongside of Dana’s “Two Years 
Before the Mast.” It is a story with a j 
big theme and its characters are living 
men. The publishers are Charles Scrib- 
ner’s Sons and the price is 50 cents net. I 
taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps 
needs waking up. Doan’s Rogulets for bilious 
Attacks. 25c at all stores. 
; 
BROOKS AND CLINTON BASKETBALL. 
The Clinton basketball team went to ! 
Brooks Dee. 4th and were defeated by 
the town team of Brooks, 42 to 27. The | 
Clinton boys had a lead at the end of the 
first half of 12 to 9 but weakened near 
the close, when the Brooks center and 
forwards worked a number of fast plays 
which resulted in baskets. The Clinton 
team played the^est game it has played 
for several weeks past. The boys in the 
lineup were: Dangler and Arthur Os- 
borne, forwards; Bert Osborne, center; 
Merrill and Steen, guards, and Ray 
Pierce, substitute. The Brooks team 
will play a return game at Clinton on 
l’hursday evening, Jan. 7th. 
--
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WATCHES | 
with lorgnette chains, chatelaine pins, ^ 
ja'.'.irs >1 bracelets. 
PENDANTS o 
■id. pearl, cameo, gold filled and silver. 
je: aus Lenox and Pickard China q 
c Glass and Sterling Silver. 
ibs, cuff buttons, lockets, signets, cigarette U 
boxes, vanities, coin purses, toilet sets, to f| 
with monogram in old English should be 0 
; n 
ii trouble to show goods. p 
H.J. LOOKE & SON. 0 
District Watch Inspector M. C. R. R. jj 
=3 
HEAL ESTATE. j 
-: .*j's of real estate j 
..in County Regis- 
., week ending De- 
iiry, Searsmont, to 
fast; land in Sears- 
Belfast, to James 
d and buildings in 
Thorndike, to Ross 
■ j in Thorndike. 
Searsport, to Julia 
am, Mass.; land in 
Kr 
.. Bank, Searsport, to 
Brewer; land in j 
port. 
K!; nie B. Gilley, Bucks- 
tn arside, Northport; land 
rthii -■ 
it, Frankfort, to Oar- 
rocks; land and buildings 
I1E! 
nrj a Bangor, to Charles 
■ land in Islesboro. 
ip r, Stockton Springs, 
i-s, do; land in Stock- 
ings 
f- Northport, to An- 
il! Chicago, 111; land in 
i[#r; 
Silvester, Belfast, to 
and Elon B. Gilchrest, 
;mgs in Belfast, 
n Winterport, toFrank- 
and and buildings in 
sport. 
L Winthrop, Mass., to 
iLeinani <., do; land in Unity. 
'■ '■> Thorndike, to Keziah 
irrtr and in Thorndike. 
y, Knox, to GeorgeE. 
b, W ■ ropi, Mass.; land and 
iisin Knox. 
k-F. Raymond C. Sherman, 
lot v m E. Kimball, do; land 
ta;!*1 ■ Islesboro. 
Beltast, to Ella M. 
buildings in Belfast. 
B.. Searsport, to Walter 
|!'j ind and buildings in 
Bin 
wt Demmmli c Control Means. 
mder which name the 
R' n endeavors to disguise 
s own incompetence, 
About everything that 
Flr!l 'he of the ordinary citi- 
Ij®' ■■ uke up the shortage in fct! r. ues due to Democratic 
Ni: m; shortsightedness, and 
F" der is that we shall not be 
F"1 affix stamp to each breath 
r*1 craw n m our lungs. The only 
p1 s' abo the tax is that it will [tor. r,, every citizen what the 
F»t rei -rol of the Government 
r'Bath], impendent. 
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS. 
Mrs. Carl Cottrell of Stockton Springs 
is visiting in town.; 
Arnold Dodge of Troy was a bn 'ne3S 
caller in town Saturday. 
Friends of Miss Julia Vaughn who 
lived in Pittsfield for a few year with 
her parents, the late J. W. and Mrs. 
Vaughan, and who has been a sue ssful 
school teacher for several year will 
be interested in her marriage, which 
took place Thanksgiving evening in 
Concord, N. H. —Pittsfield Advertiser. 
Aroostook Potatoes. 
The potato market is pretty flat. Sixty- 
five to 70 cents is now offered for stock, 
althojgh the past few days potatoes have 
been going from 70 to 75 cents. Only a 
very few are coming, of course, mostly 
Green Mountains, although a load of 
Cobblers comes along once in a while 
Although very few, if any, of the potato- 
houses are entirely shut down, they are 
going along with very small crews, not 
many men being required to do the busi- 
ness that now offers. We hope for better 
things after New Year’s. —Fort Fairfield 
Review. 
Politeness—100. 
A seventh grade boy encountered the 
following sentence in his grammar ex- 
amination: “The horse and the cow is in 
the field.” He was told to correct it and 
to give his reason for the correction. 
This is what he wrote: “The cow and 
horse is in the field. Ladies should al- 
ways come first.’’—January Woman’s 
Home Companion. 
A Kabbit Disease. 
Calais, Me., Dec. 8. Rabbit hunters 
are almost put out of business by the 
prevalence of disease which affects the 
rabbits so that most of them are not fit 
to eat. The rabbits appear active as 
ever and are quite plentiful, but when 
dressed large swellings are found. Speci- 
mens have been sent to the Government 
pathologists. 
COLDS ARE OFTEN MOST SERIOUS 
STOP POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS. 
The disregard of a Cola has often brought 
many a regret. The fact of Sneezing, Cough- 
ing, or a Fever should be warning enough that 
your system needs immediate attention. Cer- 
tainly Loss of Sleep is most Berious. It is a 
warning given fay Nature. It is man’s duty to 
himself to assist by doing his part. Dr. King’s 
New Discovery is based on a scientific analysis 
of Colds. 50c. at your Druggist- Buy a bottle 
today. 
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers 
rely on Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil. Fine for cuts 
bums, bruises. Should be kept in every home, 
3Ec and 50c. 
■ ~~~~ 
Make Your Home 
A Sunshine Center 
BY BUYING A | 
Victrola or Columbia Machine 
i it gives you the finest music from the best 
artists in the world. 
W ith the needles that give you the loudest ; 
(,r softest tones as you like* Needles only 5c 
per hundred. Double Faced Records 75 and 05 jjf 
cents. We will be glad to play for you at any 
time, be sure and call. Machines $15.00 to ; 
$150.00 in stock. We also have a fine line of j 
! Sleds, Shoo Flys, Small Carts, jj 
I 
Let us frame your Pictures for Christ- 
mas at Lowest prices. || 
'-ouch Covers, Portieres, Curtains and Rugs, all 
make good presents. | 
[ J. L. SLEEPER & CO. ffi 
t 
—TWO— 
Beautiful Dolls 
« 
ToyreGiven^vay 
-AT THE—- ! 
i| 5,10 and 25 Cent Store | 
_ 
Opera House Block, Church Street. i 
Enter your little girl’s name row in the voting contest. ; 
Une vote tor every cent in trade. ! 
The Dolls Now on Exhibition 
.. < 
I 
See also the many Toys, Novelties and Useful Articles ;; 
Suitable for Christmas Gilts. ; 
A great variety to select from and great j 
bargains in all lines. | 
THROUGH SLEEPERS FROM NOME 
TO CArE HORN. 
The stimulation of commerce between 
North and South America due to the 
European war has revived interest in the 
project of an all-rail route connect ing the 
United States with the countries of the 
southern hemisphere. When this plan is 
carried out, as it is almost certain to be 
some day, for strategic as well as com- 
mercial reasons, it must be extended to 
include a railway connection with Alaska, 
where the United States government 
now has surveying parties in the field 
selecting routes for a a railway system 
to uevelop the resources of that country. 
Such a railway, reaching continuously 
from the great plateau of central Alaska 
to the pampas of South America and be- 
yond, would constitute the biggest enter- 
prise of its kind ever undertaken, if it 
were not that more than half of the line 
has already been built and is in operation, 
says the November Popular Mechanics 
Magazine in an illustrated article. Since 
the surveys for the Pan-American Rail- 
way were made there has been a steady 
development in railway building in South 
America, particularly in Peru, Bolivia, 
Chile, and Argentina, so that much of 
the work planned at that time has already 
been done. That portion of western 
Canada lying east of the Coast Range, 
formerly considered a forbidding country 
with an arctic climate, has been invaded 
by two trunk-line railways, and its re- 
sources are being rapidly developed. 
Half a* dozen different routes would be 
available for forming the link through 
the United States. Over a route passing 
down the Pacific coast to El Paso, Tex., 
and thence through Mexico City to 
Ayutla, the total distance by rail from 
Fairbanks, Alaska, to Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, would be about 12,700 miles. 
About 7,000 miles of this distance is cov- 
ered by existing railways, leaving about 
6,000 milts to be built. On tne basis of 
a liberal estimate the entire undertaking 
could probably be completed for les s 
than $300,000,000. 
Every variety of climate, from arctic 
to tropical, as well as topographical con- 
ditions of the most diverse kind, would 
be encountered in building and operating 
such a line. 
Owing’to’the difficult construction and 
the long gaps to be filled, by far the big- 
gest expenditures will be required in 
building through Central America and 
northern part of South America. ±his 
is the portion of the line surveyed and 
estimated for the Ppn-American Railway. 
“MY FEET ARE STRONG, 
VIGOROUS AMD HEALTHY” 
“My corns dropped out and All Pain anc 
Misery has disappeared from Callouses ,anc 
Bunions and 25 cents did it.” 
A package of Ezo for Feet, the quickest 
acting and surest remedy for painful, swollen 
sweaty feet, costs but 25 cents at druggists. 
In every package there is a free box of Ez< 
for Corns. Use it as directed for three days 
On the fourth day lift out the Corn—all of it 
Separate box of Ezo For Corns, 10 cents. 
STOP THAT COUGH-HOW 
When you catch Cold, or begin to Cough, th. 
first thing to do is to take Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar 
Honey. It penetrates the linings of the Throa 
and Lungs and fights the Germs of the Disease 
giving quick relief and natural healing. “Oui 
whole family depend on Pine-Tar-Honey fo 
Coughs and Colds.” writes Mr. E. Williams 
Hamilton, Ohio. It always helps. 25c. at youi 
Druggist. 
The Rockefeller Foundation. 
With $1,000,000 for Belgian relief, $45. 
000 to aid the poor of New York, $2,500, 
000 for medical research. $750,000 to ail 
in rebuilding of Wellesley College am 
$225,000 for the purchase of 85,000 acrei 
for a bird refuge in Louisiana, the Rocke 
feller Foundation presents a budget tha 
is better proof than an argument for iti 
existence.—N. Y. World. 
THE FACT 
That we can furnish everything you need 
for your 
Christmas 
dinner in the grocery line. 
Fresh stock of Figs, Dates, 
Confectionery, Mixed Nuts and 
Table Raisins, Edam, Pine- 
apple, Cream Cheeses, Etc. 
Give us your orders early for celery and 
lettuce. 
H, L. WHITTEN CO. 
TeL 125. 
ProbaFe Court. 
Following is the report of the Decem- 
ber term of the Waldo County Probate 
Court, Judge James Libby of Unity, 
presiding: 
Petitions for probate of will were allow- 
ed in estates of Mary E. Kelley, late of 
Belfast; George A. Hatch, late of Mor- 
rill; William Smith, late of Stockton 
Springs; Margaret S. Stephenson, lafe 
of Freedom; Annie L. Crockett, late of 
Frankfort. 
Petitions for administration were al- 
lowed in estates of Rodney E. Nelson, 
late of Palermo; Mabel H. Knox, late of 
Belfast; Lowell R. Choate, late of 
Searsinont; Joseph H. Carleton, late of 
Winterport; Howard R. Taylor, late of 
Unity; Eliza A. Andrews, late of Stock- 
ton Springs. 
Petitions for license to sell real estate 
granted ,in estates of Emma Gertrude 
Lane, minor, of Brooks; Warren A. 
Sheldon, late of Searsinont; Alonzo E. 
Davis, late of Jackson. 
Petition for distribution was allowed 
in estate of Fred Atwood, late of Win- 
terport. 
Petition for conveyance of real estate 
according to contract was allowed in es- 
tate of Charles E. Lane, late of Brooks. 
Petition for custody allowed in case of 
Lillian M. Bean, minor, of Farmington. 
Petition for guardian allowed in estate 
of Laura L. Choate, et als., minors, of 
| Searsmont. 
j Petition for allowance granted in es- 
i tate of Alonzo F. Batchelder, late of 
Monroe. 
I Accounts were allowed in estates of 
Thomas H. Smith, late of Montville, first 
i and final; Fred Atwood, late of Belfast, 
b fifth; Frances E. Harding, late of Pros- 
pect, first and final; Melvin E. Colcord, 
I late of Stockton Springs, first and final; 
1 Seth Burgess, late of Searsport, guar- 
! dian’s second; Clara T. Sibley, late of 
1 Belfast, first and final; Edna D. Craw- 
! ford, minor, of Belfast, guardian’s first 
j and final; Gladys M. Bryant, minor, of ! Freedom, guardian’s final; Martha A. 
Parkman, late of Unity, second and final; 
i Catherine B Blethen, late of Frankfort, 
first aift final; Frank E. Whitcomb, late 
1 of Searsport, first and final; Gladys L. 
| Fernald, minor, Belfast, guardian’s first 
l and final; Mary A. Bennett, late of 
j Brooks, first; Julia A. Bailey, late of 
i Knox, first and final. 
A cnnnntD nrnoanfoH in PUltfl tPQ flf 
Abbie A. Barstow, late of Belfast, first 
! and final; Isabelle Patch, late of Brooks, 
I first and final; Fred b. Parks, late of 
1 Montville, first and final; Wm. H. Rey- 
I nolds, late of Unity, first and final; 
! Alonzo F. Batchelder, late of Monroe, 
i first and final; George H. Campbell, Jr., 
! late of Winterport, first and final, 
j Petitions for license to se 11 real estate 
1 were presented in estates of Mabel H. 
Knox, late of Belfast; George W. Ward, 
; late of Troy. 
J Petitions for administration were pre- sented in estates of Rufus G. Norris, 
i late of Burnham; Eunice Chapman, late 
i of Stockton Springs; Lyman Winn, late 
'of Burnham; Sarah M. Dow, late of 
j Prospect. Petition for allowance was presented 
•' in estate of John F. Sanford, late of 
j Freedom. 
I Petition for distribution was presented 
in estate ot Thomas H. Smith, late of 
! Montville. 
| Warrants and inventories were re- ! turned in estates of George W. W ard, 
late of Troy; David V. Porter, late ;of 
j Winterport; Walter M. Flye, late of 
Freedom; Ella A. Small, late of Belfast; 
Jos. F. Longfellow, late of Montville; 
| Rebecca Warren, late of Unity; Ellora 
Grant Sproul, late of Winterport; Ellen 
P. Frothingham, late of Belfast; Fred 
F. Parks, late of Montville; Isabel Patch, 
late of Brooks; Caleb Franklin Carver, 
late of Searsport. 
The name—Doan’e inspires confident—Doan’i 
I Kidney Pills for kidney ills. Doan's Ointmenl 
I for skin itching. Doan’s Regulets for a mile 
| laxative. Sold at all drug stores. 
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS. 
A 
Through the years bo fond and fleeting. 
Love still holds its happy sway, 
So I send you “Christmas greetings" 
1 In the good old-fashioned way. 
II 
‘.•Christmas comes but once a year,” 
And now that the glad time is here 
k I hope its every golden minute 
Will hold, for you, a treasure in it; 
• III 
Friends ne’er can stray so far apart 
But memory's wing shall find them 
At Christmastide, and heart with heart 
In love’s fond net still bind them. 
IV 
Accept, good friend, this little verse, 
With Christmas wishes rife: 
Oh, may you have a heavy purse 
And a light heart all your life! 
V 
Though far awBy, my thoughts pursue vou 
To bear this “Merry Christmas” to you. 
VI 
Another Christmas fond endears 
Our clasp of bands across the years 
VII 
If wishes were airships, 
I know what we’d do: 
You’d spend Christmas with me 
Or I’d spend it with you. 
VIII 
My Christmas joys I’ll sprinkle through, 
Good friends of mine, with thoughts of you. 
IX 
On Christmas day, good friend, I know 
I’m going to think of you, and so. 
In order that you may not be 
In debt, won’t you please think of me? 
X 
Oh, may your Christmas merry be. 
And filled with love and laughter; 
And every heart from care be free. 
And—every day thereafter! 
—St. Nicholas Waterman, in National Maga- 
zine for December. 
‘•THREE CROW BRAND Guaranteed Ab- 
solutely Pure CREAM TARTAR is now selling 
at tan eenta for a 1-4 Lb. package.” 
Belfast Free Library 
NEW BOOKS, NOVEMBER, 1914. 
Books Presented by Mr. Edward Alden of 
New York in Memory ot Major Ansel 
Lothrop White. 
Book of Common Prayer. I860.... 264 03 Ep 
Gibbons, James, (Cardinal.) 
The faith of our fathers. 1884. 282 G 3 
Grant, Ulysses S. 
Personal memoirs. 2 vole. B-G 76 
Huntington, E. B. 
Genealogical memoir of the Lo- 
Lathrop Family. 1884.. 929 L 3 
Johnson, Rossiter. 
CaApfire and battlefield. Anillus- 
trated history of the campaigns 
and conflicts of the Civil War. 
1894..973.7 J 6-2 
Knox, Thomas Lowell. Editor. 
Scenes from every land. 600 photo- 
graphs... T 01 K 
Little, George Thomas. Editor. 
Genealogical and family history of 
the State of Maine. 4 vols. A 
valuable set of books.. 929 M 
Peabody, A. P. 
Sermons; Christian consolations. 
1861. 252 P 3 
Pearson, Gardner W. Compiler. 
Records of the Maes. Volunteer 
Militia in the War of 1812-14. 
1013...973.51 P 31 
Smith, John Day. 
The history of the Nineteenth 
regiment of Maine volunteer in- 
far try, 1862-1865. 973.74 Sm 
Society of Colonial Dames of the 
Seventeenth Century. Constitu- 
tion and By-Laws. 369 C 6 
Books Purchased During November. 
PHILOSOPHY. 
Cabot, Richard Clarke. 
What men live by; work, play, 
love, worship. 1914. 170 C 
RELIGION. 
Coit, Stanton. 
The soul of America. 1914. 277.3 C 6 
SOCIOLOGY. 
Whelpley, James Davenport. 
The trade of the world. 1913. 380 W 5 
USEFUL ARTS. 
Verrill, Alpheus Hyatt. 
Harper’s gasoline engine book; 
how the engine is made, how to 
use it at home, in boats^and 
vehicles and elsewhere, and how 
to keep it in order. 1914. 621.4 V 
LITERATURE. 
Galsworthy, John. 
The mob; a play in four acts. 
1914....822 G 13-3 
Lang, Andrew. Translator. 
Aucassin and Nicolete. 1896 841.1 A 
TRAVEL. 
Anderson, Isabel Weld. 
The spell of Japan. 1914. T 52 An 
Stuck, Hudson. 
Ten thousand miles with a dog 
sled.T 798 St 9-2 
BIOGRAPHY. 
Anonymous. 
The Empress Frederick; a memoir. 
1913 B 3 V 6 
Vizetelly, Ernest Alfred. 
The favourites of Henry of Nav- 
arre. 1910..;.B4H 394-2 
HISTORY. 
Clark, George Larkin. 
A history of Connecticut. 1914. 974.6 C 5 
Lichtenfcerger, Henri. 
Germany and its evolution in mod- 
ern times. 1913. 943 L 6 
Northend, Mary Harrod. 
Historic homes of New England. 
1914 974 N 8 
0-1_ T.,_ 
The Balkan wars 1912-1913. 1914. 949.6 Sch 
FICTION. 
Abbott, Eleanor Hallowell. 
Little Eve Edgarton. 1914. Ab 2-4 
Barclay, Florence L. 
The wall of partition. 1914. B 232-7 
Bindloss, Harold. 
For the Allinson honor. 1914. B 512-1£ 
Bosher, Kate Langley. 
How it happened. 1914. B 655-E 
Colcord, Lincoln. 
The game of life and death. Stor- 
ies of the sea. 1914.. C 671-J 
Herrick, Robert. 
Clark’s Field. 1914. H 44-1 
Lewis. Sinclair. 
Our Mr. Wrenn. The romantic 
adventures of a gentleman. 1914. L £8: 
McCutcheon, George Barr. 
The Prince of Graustark. M 137-1 
Phillpotts, Eden, j 
Faith Tresilion. 1914. P 54-' 
Richmond, Grace S. 
The twenty-fourth of June. 1914. R 41- 
Rinehart, Mary Roberts. 
The street of seven stars. 1914... R 47- 
Silberrad, Una L. 
Cuddy Yarborough’s daughter. 
1914. Si 4- 
Van Vorst, Marie. 
Big Tremaine. 1914.. V 3- 
Wister, Annis Lee. Translator. 
Picked up in the streets. 1888. W 75* 
JUVENILE BOOKS. 
Breitenbach, Louise M. 
Alma at Hadley Hall. 1918. J-B 74- 
Lane, John V. 
Marching with Morgan. How Don- 
ald Lovell became a soldier of 
the Revolution. 1909. J-L 2- 
Rodney the Ranger. With Daniel 
Morgan on trail and battlefield. 
1911. J*L 2-: 
Stevenson, Burton E. 
The young train dispatcher. 1907. J-St 44-! 
The young train master. 1909. J-St 44 ! 
Stratemeyer, Edward. 
Dave Porter in the gold fields. 
1914. J-St 8- r 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Free Medical Book—in. cele- 
bration of sixty years we have 
published a revised edition of 
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual of all 
diseases, giving in minute detail 
the care and treatment of 
the sick with Humphreys’ 
Remedies. 
No. FOB Price 
1 Feven, Congestions. Inflammations.25 
3 Worms, WormFever.25 
3 Colic, Crylur and Wakefulness of Infants.25 
4 Diarrhea, or Children and Adults.25 
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25 
8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25 
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25 
lO Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25 
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25 
14 Salt Rheum, Eruptions.25 
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago.25 
16 Fever and Ague. Malaria.25 
17 Pil es. Bund or Bleeding, External, Internal. 2 5 
19 Catarrh, Influensa, Cold In Head.25 
20 Whooping Cough.25 
21 Asthma, oppressed, DMiault Breathing.25 
97 Kidney Disease.25 
98 Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00 
JO Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.35 
94 8oro Throat, Quinsy.25 
77 L*Grippe—Grip. 2S 
■old by druggist., or rent on red]* of prleo. 
HUMPHREYS' ROMEO. MEDICINE CO., Con* 
willt.m mud Ann Streets, Now York. 
V- 
Gen Camnxi Talks Back. 
Vera Cruz. Dec. 12. “If the United States 
employ* force to stop the firing by Mexican* 
across the international boundary line at Naca, 
it will be considered an unfriendly act. not- 
withstanding the friendly motive* cloaking the 
act.” 
In this manner Gen. Carranxa made answer, 
in a statement to the associated Press to the for* 
mal notice served by the United States on both 
Provisional President Gutierrez and Carranza 
that unless such firing ceased force would be 
employed to protect American territory. 
The Shoe Situation. 
Improvement is noticeable in the footwear 
situation Spring contracts, however, develop 
slowly and it appears that the question of 
stvles is retarding business somewhat. A gen- 
erally satisfactory foreign demand is still re- 
ported for leather, although sales for Euro- 
pean shipment are not so numerous, nor as 
large in volume as formerly. This is attribut- 
ed to the fact that about all of the low priced 
leather was cleaned up on the recent buying 
movement.—Dun’s Review, Dec. 12th. 
for Infants and Children. 
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
foric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. t contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar- 
cotic substance, it destroys Worms and allays Fever- 
ishness. it relieves Constipation, Wind Colic, all 
Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the 
Stomach ami Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Searsport and Swanviile 
j AT YOUR REQUEST. My services as Undertaker 
will be subject to your call at any hour. Bv the use j 
of telephone and automobile, I can assure you the | 
same prompt and consideiate attention that has 
characterized my work in Belfast for thiity-two years, 
and at no extra charge. 
\ With competent assistant, ar.d large stock, I am ; 
at your service, day or night. 34tf 
CHAS. R. COOMBS, Belfast, Me, 
*=^=^===^ ■ ■ — — ■ —■:: ."'■«» 
BUY YOUR 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
of. and be sure to have your work done by 
W. M. THAYER, Jeweler, Phoenix Row. 
1 — —-=■ I; 
_i  
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. I have single and 
double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- 
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13. Iy28 | 
W. G. PRESTON, Proprietor. _j 
rrTiTwuifcROPS DECIDE mol 
1 They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured f 
> in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast. Maine. 
'< JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS. « 
I^THE COE-MORT1MER COMPANY, NEW YORKj 
r lots OF IT IN BELFAST. BUT DAILY 
GROWING less. 
f 
1 The kidneys often cry for help, 
f Not another organ in the whole body more 
j delicately constructed; 
j I Not one more important to health. 
I The kidneys are tie filters of the blood. 
When they fail the blood becomes foul and 
> poisonous. 
There can be no health where there is pois- 
{ oned blood. 
Backache is one of the fr< quent indications 
> of kidney trouble. 
It is often the kidneys cry for help. Heed it. 
Read what Doan’B Kidney Pills have done 
for overworked kidneys. 
Read what Doan’s have done for Belfast 
people. 
"Doan's Kidney Pills have proved their 
worth in my case, giving me great relief from 
kidney trouble,” says W. J. Heal, retired former 
of 60 Miller street, Belfast. “I willingly con- 
firm all I said in their praise some years ago.” 
Mr. Heal is;only one of many Belfast 
people who have gratefully endorsed Doan’s 
\ Kidney Pills. If your back aches—if your 1 
kidneys bother you, don’t simply ask for a kid- 
ney remedy-ask DISTINCTLY FOR DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS, the same that Mr. Heal 
had_the remedy backed by home testimony. 
60c at all sto-es. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your Back is Lame— 
Remember the Name.” 
FRANK A. NYE, 
Undertaker and Licensed 
Embalmer. 
CORONER FOR WALDO COUNTY. 
SEARSPORT and 60 MAIN ST.P BELFAST 
Telephone connections at both places. 
All calls answered promptly. 3 3ti 
Orders Solicited 
For fitted 'stove wood, building sand and 
gravel, and a small quantity of bard wood 
lumber. , GILES G. ^BBOTT, 
Tel 137-3 Lincolnville Avenue 
astf 
Big FREE Catalog is full |a 0 —g-} 
»'rB"**i?*like *•>“• »5!K™S& I WRITE for copy^Jhs^c^^j 
When bought with other 1i rm«im ow.i [' g merchandise *1 33> *‘ B 
W'hy continue to pay the deal- 
a .ft 
er’s high prices when you can 
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from u ut 
a big saving? We protect yourpocketbook yet give i. ^ 
est quality and guarantee satisfaction or money back. 
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your 
savings. Start the saving today-write for Catalog No.4Q 
Reference: Federal Trust Co.. Boston j 
NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO. 
India Strocl BOSTON. MASS. 
2m41 
H. C. HcfTses 
CLEANING. 
STEAM PRESSING 
and REPAIRING. 
CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER; 
Ai 52 High Street. Tel. 216-13 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed worn In Chiropody. Manicure 
ng and Shampooing. Also Facial Work. 
Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at »,y 
parlors over Shiro's Flore, Fhienlx Row. 
32|| MISS EVIE HOLMES. 
ANNUAL KILL 
Washington Hose Co. 
WILL HAVE THEIR ANNOALJ 
BALL IN THE 
OPERA HOUSE 
January 22. 
The Republican JoumaT 
BELFAST. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 17,1914 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. 
| Editor an<i CHARLES A. PILSBUUY, ^ puaineaa Manager 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one 
inch length in column, 25 cents for one week 
and 26 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Subscription Terms, in advance, $2.00 a 
year; *1.00 for six months; 60 cents for three 
months. 
A Boston concern advertises “a crash 
in boys clothing.” But crash suits would 
seem to be unseasonable just now. 
Having read the President’s message 
people are still “watchful waiting” for 
enlightenment as to his Mexican policy? 
Washington, Dec. 9. If the con- 
tending Mexican forces opposite Naco, 
Ariz., do not cease bring into American 
territory the three batteries of field 
artillery sent to the international line by 
President Wilson and Secretary Garrison 
will be ordered to return the fire. 
“Mexicans must be careful” is the 
caption given this item by a Democratic 
newspaper. The Boston Herald charac- 
terizes it as “a belated warning,” and 
says: “Many Americans have been 
killed and many more wounded, citizens 
and soldiers alike, by Mexican soldiers 
who have fired across the border. Recent 
instances at Naco have been no worse 
than others months ago. The situation 
has been maddening for the American 
troops and civilians who had business 
near the border, and it would not have 
been strange had there been counter at- 
tacks and reprisals long ago.” 
In Mrs. Dinsmore’s very interesting 
story of her visit to Salt Lake City she 
mentions the Mormon exodus in 1845 and 
1847, when the Latter Day Saints were 
forced to take refuge in the Rocky 
Mountains. There was a later exodus, 
in 1857, during what was known as the 
Mormon war, when troops were sent 
across the plains to quell what was term- 
ed a rebellion, and Brigham Young ard 
his followers left Salt Lake City. The 
difficulty was adjusted by peace com- 
missioners in 1858,before the second divi- 
sion of the Utah army reached that terri- 
tory. The writer accompanied that ex- 
pedition, hut did not get any farther than 
Fort Laramie, as the peace commission- 
ers were met there on their return to 
Washington. In crossing the Plains 
many Mormons, men and women, were 
met, returning to “The States,’’ and a 
poverty stricken lot they were. 
The shop windows were never more 
attractive than at the present time. We 
probably said the same thing last year 
at this season, and it was true then and 
is true now. Every year shows an ad- 
vance, not only in the window displays 
but in the shops themselves. Quite a 
number of years ago the remark of a 
travelling man that the business section 
of Belfast was second to none in the 
State was somewhat of a revelation. 
This led to observation in other cities 
and nowhere did the business section of 
Belfast suffer by comparison. Plate 
glass began many years ago to take the 
place of the many-paned windows,so dif- 
ficult to Keep clean, and in due time came 
hard-wood floors, steel ceilings, modern 
show cases, etc. The use of plate glass 
made window displays possible and their 
advertising value is becoming generally 
recognized, and more interest is mani- | 
fested in making them attractive. Of 
course they can only appeal to the pas- 
sersby, anti newspaper advertising is 
needed to attract others. 
While Main street and the stores near 
it on Church and High streets might be 
considered in the past to include what 
was known as the business section, the 
east side of High street north of Main 
street, commonly known as Phoenix 
Row1, with the renovation and improve- 
ment of the old buildings and the addi- 
tion of the Colonial Theater and the 
new block adjoining in course of 
construction, now rivals Main street in 
attractions for shoppers. Conspicuous 
in the improvements is that in the corner 
of Pythian block occupied by the Old 
Corner Drug Store. If you come to Bel- 
fast to do your holiday shopping you will 
find handsome,well appointed, well stock- 
ed stores, will receive courteous atten- 
tion and get value received for the 
money expended. One advertiser in- 
vites you to “call and look around” and 
another says “no trouble toshowgoeds,” 
and they speak not only for themselveB 
but for the business fraternity in gen- 
eral. 
W1NTERPORT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bolan and their two 
Bone had a narrow escape in their night clothes 
shortly after midnight Sunday morning, Dec. 
13th, when they were awakened by the crack- 
ling of dames and found the house in a blaze. 
The house and outbuildings, located on the 
River road about a mile above the village, were 
burned flat wilh all the contents, including 
several head of cattle, a horse, pigs and poul- 
try. The fire apparently originated in the shed 
and had made such headway that the people 
could save nothing. The house was built more 
than 100 years and it is said that the British 
officers took dinner there when they were on 
the expedition up the Penobscot in 1814. It 
was a famous landmark, commanding a fine 
view of the river. It had been occupied sever- 
al generations by the Bolan family. The loss 
will be about $2,000, partially insured. 
runt: dluuu MAftto 
HEALTHY PEOPLE 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef- 
fectively removes scrofula, boils and 
other blood diseases because it drives 
out of the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases. They cannot be 
successfully treated in any other way. 
External applications for their re- 
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they cannot drive out the 
impurities that are in the blood. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The skin 
becomes smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy has stood the 
test of forty years. Insist on having 
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it. 
There is no real substitute. Get it 
today. Sold by all druggists. 
\ 
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| PRICE SALE | 
g -ON ALL- |j 
I Suits and Coats | & m 
*} Our Enlire Stock of Coats and Suits, ^ 
the season’s latest models, at 
H 2 The Regular Price % 
| LOOK! | 
►2 $ 5.00 Buys a $10 Suit or Ooat & 
►2 10.00 Buys a $20 Suit or Ooat I« 
15.00 Buys a $30 Suit or Coat & 
bJ remember the place, 'J 
| James H. Howes’ Dry Goods StoreJ 
*<■ «£• «►* V V ■58« Kfi ^  ^ V W V **■ V ** 
»——— 1 * 1 ~ 1 — ■ » 
A Useful Gift 
IS ALWAYS SURE TO PLEASE 
This store is prepared as never 
before to supply you with 
Men’s and Boys’ Apparel 
ESPECIALLY SUITED FOR 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
Our counters are piled high with new goods which 
has just arrived, and are awaiting your inspection, 
Bath Robes in all the new Indian weaves ... $4 to $6 
Bates Street Shirts in Holiday boxes. $1.50 
Suit Cases and Bags.$2.00 to $12.00 
Night shirts and Pajamas and boys ... 50c. to 2.00 
Suspenders and Ties in Xmas boxes,25c, 35c and 50c 
Boys Suits-.$2.50 to $5.00 
“ Mackinaw Coats.. 4.00 to 5.00 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats. 8.00 to 22.50 
We are showing the largest line of NECKWEAR 
ever shown in Belfast, and oodles of other things not 
mentioned. 
THE HOME OF GOOD VALUES. 
Ralph D. Southworth Co. 
S -1 ==== * 
Christmas 
Announcement. 
We wish to announce that we have a full line of standard 
goods, includitg Table Damask, Lunch Cloths, Tray 
Cloths, Towels, Huck in several widths, and many hand- 
some Linen Pieces in Cluny and other patterns. 
A good stock of Christmas Aprons and Handkerchiefs, Silk 
and Lisle Hosieiy, and Fownes’ Gloves. 
WTe are showing some of the latest Novelties in Neckwear, 
Collars, Bows and Ribbon Flowers. 
Leather Hand Bags, Music Rolls, and Mesh Bags in many 
handsome patterns. 
Our line of Shell Goods includes Combs, Comb Sets, Barettes 
and all the different styles in Fancy Hair Pins. 
In the Babies and Children’s line are many articles which wi I 
make practical and useful presents. 
Don’t forget our fine line of Bath Robes, Kimonas, and 
Messaline and Crepe de Chine Waists. 
If you are undecided what to buy for a present just look over 
our line of Christmas Novelties. You will surely find 
something to please you. 
H. M. BLACK, 
107 Main Street, Belfast. 
SEARSPORT. 
Sidney M. Webber was in Bucksport Friday 
on business. 
Frank Dexter left Friday on a business trip 
to Dorchester, Mass. 
William F. Hamilton has gone to Boston, 
where he has employment, 
Capt. Isaac Carver returned Friday from a 
brief business trip to Boston. 
H. A. George of Boston, of the A. A. C. Co., 
was in town last week on business. 
Capt. Charles M. Nichols arrived home Sat- 
urday from a business trip to Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonzo Wagner returned last 
week from a visit in Boston and vicinity. 
John Kane arrived Wednesday from Chicago 
to attend the funeral of his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Kane. 
Mrs. Gould Flinton of Augusta arrived Fri- 
day and ia the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Carter. 
Barge Rahn arrived Dec. 13th from Perth 
Amboy with 1,600 tons of coal to the P. C. & 
W, Co. at Mack’s Point. 
Thomas and Frederick C. Kane arrived Tues- 
day from Boston to attend the funeral of their 
mother, Mrs. Mary^fane. 
Mrs. Harry E. Bangs, who underwent an 
operation at the hospital of Dr. E. D. 
Tapley in Belfast several weeks ago, returned 
home Tuesday. 
A 
James H. Beach and daughters, Ellen, Helen 
and Doris, arrived Friday from Shanghai* 
China and are visiting relatives at Park. 
Barge Cumru, which has been at anchor in 
the harbor the past ten days after discharging 
a cargo of coal at Mack’s Point, sailed Dec. 
13th for Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Maria Field, who spent the summer 
and fall with her brother, Chesley Mathews, 
has gone to Franklin Park, Mass., where she 
will spend the winter. 
Joseph W. Brock and Harry Coleman have 
been drawn to serve as traverse jurors at the 
January term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
to be held in Belfast. 
Harry L. Nason, third officer on steamers of 
the American-Hawaiian line, who has been, 
spending a vacation of several weeks in town 
returned Saturday to New York. 
The ice in Opeechee stream is now ten 
inches thick and Leroy D. Littlefield is making 
preparations to harvest about one thousand 
tons for local use and will begin this freek if 
the weather conditions are favorable. 
One of the highest tides for the past three 
years occurred Monday morning with a strong 
southwest wind which shifted to the west at 
high water. The shore end of the steamboat 
wharf was submerged for about two feet. A 
very heavy rain,Mil beginning about midnight, 
accompanied by heavy southwest squalls which 
lasted until about six o'clock Monday night 
when the wind shifted to the northwest with a 
cold wave. 
Ship Tkaranda, Capt N. F. Gilkay, has been 
chartered to load coal at Norfolk,Va., to Rio de 
Janeiro at *5.50 per ton freight. 
Capt. tVank E. Cnrtie, for eaveral yean in 
command of steamers of the American-Ha- 
waiian line and who resigned his position and 
was appointed a government pilot on the Pan* 
ttna Canal zone, has arrived at New York, 
having given up his position at the Canal. 
Seanport escaped the three days storm 
which prevailed on the New England coast the 
5th, 6th and 8th of December. Fine weather 
prevailed here and light winds with the excep- 
tion of Monday night, when the wind blew 
very hard from the northeast but no rain or 
snow. 
David W Kane, who has been serving in an 
official capacity on steamers of the American- 
Hawaiian line for several year?, and for the 
past year as night officer on the steamers at 
the company's pier in New York, arrived home 
Saturday. It is his first vacation for twc 
years. 
Christmas Sunday, Dec 20th, will be observ- 
ed at the Methodist Episcopal church by ap- 
propriate services with special music. In th< 
morning there will be numbers by a male quar 
tet, ladies’ quartet, chorus of girls and ful 
choir. In the evening the usual children'i 
concert. All are cordially invited to thes< 
services. 
The many friends in town of Mr. John C 
StowerB are pleased to learn that he left th< 
j hospital in Boston Dec. 11th, where he under 
■ went an operation. He jvas at the hospita 
ten weeks. The operation was a complete 
success and he is nuw in fair shape, only or 
j crutches for a few days until he reaches Fl^r 
ida. Mr. and Mrs. Stowers leit Dec. llih foi 
Florida, where they will speiu the winter. 
I Dodge’s Corner Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mat- 
thews returned last Friday from visits in Port 
land and South Natick, Mass-The Ladies 
I Benefit Society will hold a Christmas sale and 
supper at the Grange hall, Thursday afternoon 
j and evening, Dec. 17th. Supper will be served 
from 6 to 8. If stormy, the next pleasant day. 
... .Charlie Seavey and Lindley Nickerson are 
both quite ill....Eli Colson’s eye that was se- 
I riously injured atthe coal pocket is improving. 
in me "War uay uay x-ixlj icmo 
| in the Boston Daily Globe, issue of Dec. 29th, 
I will be anarticle from thejjournal of Commander 
Waddell of the Confederate cruiser Shenandoah, 
which will include the capture and scuttling of 
the bark Delphine of Searsport, commanded 
by the late Capt. William G. Nichols, bound to 
j Melbourne, Australia. The ship David Browr,» 
commanded by Capt. Phineas Pendleton, 3rd, of 
| Searsport, was bound to Melbourne at the 
same time but escaped while nearing the caost 
| of Australia. 
1 
The annual meeting of Anchor Chapter, Or- 
der of the Eastern Star, was held Dec. 14th 
and the following officers were unanimously 
elected: Worthy Matron, Mrs. Ida A. Adams; 
Worthy Patron, Dr. Sumner C. Pattee; Asso- 
1 ciate Matron, Miss Henrietta Erskine; Con 
! ductress, Miss Florence Colcord; Associate 
Conductress, Mrs. Elizabeth Webber; Secre- 
I tary, Mrs. Louise Fletcher; Treasurer, Mrs. 
j Jennie M. Gilkey. The appointed officers will 
I be announced later by the Worthy Matron. 
| The installation will take place some time in 
| January. There was work and delicious re- 
j freshments were served. The meeting was 
! pronounced a success. 
The beautiful weather last Friday contrib- 
uted largely to the gratifying success of the 
sale held by the Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. The vestry was tastefully 
decorated with an arrangement of Christmas 
trees, red paper garlands and bells, and the 
attractive tables were presided over as fol- 
lows: Fancy work, Mrs. E. W. Gilkey, Mrs. 
Perry; linen. Miss Lindsay, Miss Thurston; 
aprons, Miss Colcord, Mrs. West, Mrs. Hich- 
born; thread, Mrs. Williams; children's toys, 
Mrs. Barnard, Miss Treland; cooked food, 
Mrs. W. R. Gilkey, Miss Sargent; candy, Mrs. 
Perry's class; pop-corn, Mrs. Rich. The follow- 
ing program was given in the evening before 
an appreciative audience, which insisted on 
many encores: 
Virtrnlft 
I Piano solo, “Trinity Chimes, Miss *«ash 
! Mule quartet, Messrs. Kane, R. Porter, E. Por- 
ter and Park 
I Nursery rhymes, Fifteen children 
j Soprano 6olo, A Perfect Day, Miss Nash | Piano solo, Leah Colson 
j Song, “The Poor Little Rich Girl,” Three Girls 
j Victrola 
Duet, “Humoreski,” Miss Nash, Mrs. Perry 
Male quartet, “Tenting Tonight” 
! Character song, Mr. Kane 
! It's a Long Way to Tipperary, Nine girls 
j Victrola. 
The Victrola was played by Mr. Gardner of 
Stockton Springs. 
Obituary. Mrs. Mary Kane, widow of 
| Michael Kane, died at 7 p. m. Dec. 13th at her 
i home on Leach street. She had been in fail 
j ing health for the past year, but was only con- 
j fined to her house for about a month. She was 
the daughter of John and Winnie (Gorman) 
Ryan and was born in Ballantuba, County Ros- 
common, Ireland.in Jan., 1828, and was married 
to Michael Kane in London, Eng., in 1852. They 
came to Boston in the packet-ship “President” 
the same year, and thence to Searsport, where 
the deceased had since resided. Her husband 
died March, 7, 1906, aged 92 years. She was a 
very industrious woman as long as she was 
able to be about and brought up a large family 
who have kindly cared for her in her declining 
years, especially her daughter, Miss Katherine 
M Kane, who has been with her the past two 
years and cared for her du ring her last illness. 
She was a kind neighbor, always ready to help 
in time of trouble, and leaves a large circle of 
friends. She is survived by five sons: Thomas 
Kane of Boston, John Kane of Chicago, Albert 
M. Kane of Searsport, Fred C. Kane of Boston 
and David W. Kane of Searsport, and by one 
daughter. Miss Katherine M. Kane of Sears- 
port; also by two sisters, Mrs. George Kauffman 
of Randolph, Mass and Mrs, Winifred Savage 
of Rockland. The funeral services will be 
held at her late home this, Thursday, after- 
noon and Rev. J. E. Kealey of Waterville will 
officiate. Tha bearers will be the sons of the 
deceased. Interment will be in the family leii 
in the village cemetery. 
I H A I CULU YOU HAVE 
may bring sickness, doctors bills and 
loss of work; you know that serious 
sickness usually starts with a cold, and 
a cold only exists where weakness 
exists. Remember that. 
Overcome the weakness and nature 
cures the cold—that is the law of 
reason. Carefully avoid drugged pills, 
syrups or stimulants; they are only 
props and braces and whips. 
It is the pure medicinal nourishment 
in Scott’s Emulsion that quickly en- 
riches the blood, strengthens the lungs 
and helps heal the air passages. 
And mark this well—Scott’s Emul- 
sion generates body-heat as protection 
against winter sickness. Get Scott’s 
at your drug store to-day. It always 
strengthens and builds up. 
14-51 Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. Yff. t 
IF YOU HAVE ANY 
CHRISTMAS 
PICTURE 
FRAMING 
BRING IT INTO 
WOODCOCK’S 
AND BRING IT NOW, 
\m OWES’ The Place to Buy Useful and 
Acceptable Gifts 
Handkerchiels 
Thousands ot Christmas Handkerchiefs, of 
all descriptions, especially for Gift Needs. 
Neckwear 
Attractive Christmas Neckwear in all the 
Newest Novelties of the hour. 
Hosiery 
Our Excellent Values in Onyx Silk Hosiery 
will solve your Gift Problems. 
Gloves—An Ideal Gift 
Christmas Gloves are always welcome. 
Everv pair you buy here will be fitted 
after Christmas^ _ 
Mail orders promptly and carefully filled. 
Umbrellas 
it your Christmas Gifts are to be prac^ 
cai ones, then why not an Umbrella- ^ 
Silk, in black, green, blue, red and bro^ 
with ebony mission wood, silver and ^ 
handles. I 
Waists 
Chrrming new models in Silk and [rta{ 
de Chene Waists make aeligb 
mas Gifts. 
Bath Robes 
Made in new Indian and Jac 
terns. Colors to suit all tas 
fortable Gitts. Also Bath Blanl 
making. 
Telephone 51, Ring 12. 
Do Your Christmas Shopping harly. 
JAMES H. HOWES 
FOR SOUK STOMACH 
GAS OR INDIGESTION 
Use Mi o-na and Get Immediate and Ef- 
fective Relief. 
When you have heartburn, pains in the 
stom- 
ach and taste undigested food, it s a sure sign 
your last meal is not digesting, but fermenting, 
causing poisonous gases, sourness and 
acid 
StPrompt and lasting relief for any stomach 
distress is a simple inexpensive matter if you 
will only try the harmless Mi-o-na prescription 
easily obtained from A. A. Howes & Co. 
or 
anMid-o-nfist especially prepared to neutralize 
excess acid and stop fermentation which sure- 
ly sours your food, causing sick headache, dys- 
pepsia, biliousness and bad dreams. P 
Mi-o-na not only corrects sour, acid and 
gassy stomach, but improves 
the entire digeat- 
fve system so that the blood, nerves, muscles, 
and skin all receive increased nourishment 
causing clear complexion, bright eyes and 
that 
delightful sensation of "feeling nt. 
Get some Mi-o-na tablets today-tf they do 
not banish every sign of indigestion they will 
not cost you a penny- v 
NOTICE 
The following Trustees of the Waldo Trust 
Company were elected Nov. 17, 1914. and have 
taken the oath of office for the ensuing year, 
viz: 
a p Frn<*t Morris L. Slugg 
LH.'Howes Ralph L. Cooper 
i wlwest"10" W.mamFarwell 
Wilmer J. Dorman £ll{?ri-oelrCe 
W H Hall A.J2. Kilgore 
Ralph D. Southworth H. N. McDougall 
S. M. R. Locke Amos W. Knowlton 
A. M. “st;_WILS0N kllis, Clerk. 
Dec. 17, 1914.___ 
talmas Gauls 
THAT ARE DIFFERENT AT 
WOODCOCKS. 
| The Christmas 
j Jewelry Store 
I Phoenix Row, 
« 
f Cordially invite you to inspect an elegant line -■ 
t pretty goods suitable for Christmas gifts 
f We have WATCHES in great variety and somt er\ 
I low prices. 
| Our variety of CLOCKS exceed anything evt 
| you in the city and at right prices. 
\ Gold Beads from $8.00 to $20.00. Plated 
| $2.00 to $3.50. 
I Bracelets, Lockets and Pendants, Cuff Links, t 
I all description and Fobs. 
f Toilet Sets, Chafing Dishes, Umbrellas, Silver an 
I Ware, Cut Glass and China, Fountain Pen- 
f- WE ENGRAVE ALL OUR ARTICLES FREE OF 
f w. M. THAYER, JEW 
~~ 
To Let | Rew 
Apply tf | street and the water 
A. E. HUTCHINS. containing deeds arx 
No. 4 Miller Street. only to the owner '■ 
____— papers to t, v r'* 
.... *, National Hank. Belt ■ 
“THREE CHOW BKaNU Gaarinteed ad- Morcy l)r Alfred ,o 
solutely Pure CREAM TARTAR is nutv Belling otherwise, will lie ill 
at ten cents for a 1-4 Lb. package." solutely no questions 
•Wi A iSSi iSW iSW iSW iSi iS5i i5& iSW iSW iSWiJVkVk5ik!i k4 kvikci*«*"<* 
4 
»! 
« 
| You Will Want One Next Christmas 
»: -=-- _ _ 
i CHRISTMAS CLUB FUR 1915 f 
« NOW OPEN. > 
{ JOIN ANY DAY THIS WEEK 
£ Class 50, ydu pay 50c. each week for 50 weeks, and we will’mail you a cho. 
$ two weeks before Christmas for $25.00 with interest at 2 °7o. 
» Class 100, you pay $1.00 each week for 50 weeks and we will mad you a che< 
^ two weeks before Christmas for $50.00 with interest at 2 °/o. 
A In Class 2, pay 2c. the first week, 4c. the 2nd week, 6c. the 3rd week, 
and 
£ on for 50 weeks and we will mail you a check two weeks before Christina 
for $25.50 with interest at 2 %. 
*5 Or in Class 5, pay 5c. the first weak, 10c. the 2id week. In. tie del w> 
£ and so on, and we will mail you a check two weeks before Christmas 
t 
£ $(53.75 with interest at 2 %. 'I 
V You may reverse the Order of Payment if you wish to do 
so 
*5 In Class 2, you may start with $1.00 the first week and pay 2c. less evci. 
|R week until the last payment will Pe 2c. 
A In Class 5, you may start with $2.50 the first week and pay 5c. less every week J 
^ until the last payment is 5c. J ■5 Payments Must be Made Every Week ^ 
^ Or may be Made in Advance. * 
£ Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presents. * 
A Join yourself—get everyone in the family to join. Show this 
to your friends f 
* and get them to join. Everybody is welcome to join. CaU 
and let us tel^ j 
you all about our plan. 
| Waldo Trust Company.^ j 
.» 
f^ews 
of Belfast. 
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•n who give me passing j 
No longer now my own, 1 
they have wrought. j 
>nies, and seeking mother’s 
turn home at eventide, 
I at* child that’s left to me, 
who died. 
_ "Wn, In Harper’s Magazine. 
Mrs. Carl H. Stevens was hostess of tbs 
regular meeting of the Hospital Club last 
Tuesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Elms went to Lewis- 
ton Monday to attend the State Grange as 
representatives of Equity Grange. 
A four-room tenement, 18 Spring street, 
with flush closet, set tubs, city water, etc., to 
let. Apply to A. E. Hutchins, 4 Miller street. 
The County Commissioners’ Court is in ses- 
sion and will continue for the remaining days 
in the.year to attend to regular'routine busi- 
ness. 
Mary Pickford in the Eagle’s Mate, a five- 
reel picture made by the Famous Players Film 
Co., will be the attraction at the Colonial to- 
night, Thursday. 
George M. Gray has rented the cottage he 
recently built near his own at the foot of Har- 
bor street to Mr. and Mrs. Leon T. Shute, who 
will move in as soon as some minor details are 
completed. 
One Wonderful Night. A picture in four 
reels featuring Francis X. Bushman, the win- 
ner of the Ladies’ World hero contest, will be 
shov.nat the Colonial Theater next Monday, 
Dec. 21st, for one night only. 
There will be a special rehearsal of the 
carols to be sung at the municipal Christmas 
tree at the band hall, this, Thursday, evening 
at 8 o’clock. All who intend to sing are ear- 
nestly requtsted to be present, 
Mrs. Annie M. Frost has received notice of 
her enrollment at V\ ashington, 1). C., as a 
member of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. Her great, great grandfather. 
Prince Johonnett served in the battle of 
Bunker Hill. 
Miss Annie V. Field was hostess Tuesday 
afternoon for the Pioneer Auction Club. Re- 
freshments were served and the afternoon 
was very enjoyable. Miss Field has been a 
substitute for many years and was recently 
elected to membership. 
Thomas H. Marshall Circle, Ladies of the G. 
A. R., will have a lunch and program at their 
meeting next Tuesday afternoon, to which the 
Post is invited. An invitation has been re- 
ceived by them from the Post to join with 
them for a joint installation the first Tuesday 
in January. 
.... <-i_l r>_1_t Maine 
State Militia has issued orders to Dr. Orame! 
Ilaney of Portland, formerly of this city, au- 
thorizing him to organize a new company of 
State militia. Dr. Haney at present holds a 
lieutenant's commission in the First Company 
of Portland. 
The Belfast Women’s Club is now open daily 
from 10.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. with a display of 
Christmas novelties in craftsman work, hand 
embroidery, etc., for sale. Doughnuts and 
coffee will be served and a cordial invitation 
is extended to the public to visit the shop. 
Mrs. William M. Randall has charge of the 
sale. 
At the December term of the Waldo County 
Probate Court, Judge James Libbv of Unity 
presiding, Messrs. Alfred Johnson and Herbert 
S. Morey were appointed guardians of Nathan 
F. Houston, insane, at present in the hospital 
in Bangor. No wills were presented for pro- 
bate at this term, something unknown to the 
past two registers at least. 
Mrs. E. Taber Fox of Sargentville was in 
this city last week calling on friends and look- 
ing after business matters. Mrs. Fox said she 
was obliged to drive twelve miles in the morn- 
ing in order to take the steamer from Brooks- 
ville to do her trading in Belfast. Tne loss of 
the steamer Tremont from the route into the 
•■Reach” is keenly felt by the residents there. 
The winter schedule of the Vinalhaven & 
Rockland Steamboat Co. went into effect Dec. 
nth. On the Vinalhaven line the steamer 
Gov. BodweJl leaves Tillson wharf, Rockland, 
at 1.30. m. Mondays, and 2 p. m. the other 
week days; returning from Vinalhaven at 8 a. 
m. On the Stonington & Swan’s Island line 
the steamer Vinalhaven leaves Tillson wharf 
daily at. 1-30 p. m ; returning from Swan’s 
Island at 5 45 a. m. Until further notice she 
will land at Isle au Haut Tuesdays and Fri- 
days, 
A Woman’s Vote. Ex Sheriff Joseph Little- 
field of Brooks, who is visiting his son, County 
Attorney Eben F. Littlefield, handed a Journal 
reporter a sample of the ballot used in Cali- 
fornia in the recent election, sent him by his 
sister, Mrs. Helen Littlefield Rackliff of Holly- 
wood a former Belfast woman. It 
is marked 
a8 she voted and it did not seem 
to disturb her 
brother that she had voted for 
a majority of 
the Republican candidates, including 
the gov- 
ernor She also marked a cross opposite 
the 
 
« Frank S Forbes, a candidate for jus- 
of the Peace of Los Angeles Township 
Mr Forbes was a Brooks, Maine, boy 
and a 
" 
a Mrs Rackliff in her Maine home. 
Anther thing worthy of note is that Mrs. 
Rackliff voted on every one of the 
48 ques- 
K ii 
n0 doubt voted under- 
standingly, which probably could not be said 
of a majority of the voters._ 
—^FiiEE~CROW BRAND Guaranteed Ab- solutely pure CREAM/TARTAR is.now selling 
at ten cents for a 1-4 
Lb. package. 
II Dolls 21 
GIVEN AWAY 
FREE, j 
little girls at the 
in this city. These I 
l ave “Santa Claus” { 
“dolly.” 
ing to send each of * 
Is a DOLL FREE, | 
■ give to the 3 most J 
gills outside the | 
doll. 
will be given away 3 
, ng al 9 o'clock to 
■ ho have the most 3 
redit. ! 
i I c an enter her name 
! ner will be given |< 
with a 5c. Purchase 
a 10c. 
a $1.00 etc. 
name and ask your 
for you. 
urs truly, 
CARLE & JONES 
CHRISTMAS 
-AT-- 
Both Our Stores 
■ ccessful than ever. Greater assortment of Hoh- 
mis than ever before, and we are having more buy- j 
n ever before. 
in and look around. Your call will be appreciated. 
;t our toy department, please, and take your 
[ children. 
Oui Line of China, Cut Glass and 
Leather Goods 
Silver Ware, Aluminum Ware 
And Regular Holiday Goods is Gomplete. 
3.000 Christmas Booklets, 1 cent each 
20.000 “ Postcards, 1 cent each 
200 Regular 25c. Decorated, 8, 9 and 
10 in. Nappies, 10c. and 15c. | 
500 Plates, regular 15c., now 5c. j 
__ 
• 
COME TO US for your CHRISTMAS GIFTS in our i 
line this year, and whether you buy or not, we shall be 
\ Phased to see you. Yours very truly, 
CARLE ft JONES. 
On Christinas Morning 
There should be Music 
In Every Home. 
WILL THERE BE AN 
EDISON 
in YOUR home. Special 
Christmas terms on easy 
payment plan and special 
Christmas records ready. 
! Don’t think of buying a 
needle using machine when 
you can buy an Edison Dia- 
! mond Point (that never 
; needs changing) Phono- 
graph with NON-breakable 
records — that plays real 
music. Yours truly, 
CARLE & JONES, . 
-EDISON PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT.- 
lllll'l «■!! Ill W — IIWII|I'I I I — III IIIBIM—mmi ii ■■■11 
j The W. C. T U will meet tomorrow, Friday, 
at 2 p. m., with Miss W.»odbury, High street, 
! Mrs. C. E. Rockwood and Miss Bernice Holt 
1 are employed in the Davis store on Church 
street during the Christmas trade. 
Percy E. Greer, who has been iti Massachu- 
i setts the greater part of the past year, and 
i for several weeks in Sanford, Me., has re- 
turned to Belfast and entered the Jelhson 
restaurant, 111 High street. 
The Woman’s Club room will be open tomor- 
row, Friday, afternoon for work on Red Cross 
articles. About seventy dozen bandages, etc., 
have been made and it is earnestly requested 
that more cotton and linen be sent in, as all 
the material on hand has been made up, 
0 
Miss Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Waldo Brown, has resigned her position in the 
office of Leonard & Barrows and will leave 
early next month to enter the training school 
for nurses at St, John Riverside Hospital in 
Yonkers, N. Y. Miss Vesta Shute entered the 
office Tuesday to succeed Miss Brown. 
A special request is made that letters to 
I Santa Claus be placed in the box at Post Of- 
fice square, as the box on Upper High street 
has been broken open. If any one notices that 
these boxes are tampered with they will 
please report at once t© Mr. M. L. S ugg. The 
letters are coming in in large quantities. 
The Maine Women’s Club in New York City 
has been especially active this season and in- 
teresting meetings are held monthly in th|eas- 
sembly room at the Waldorf-Astoria, Waldc 
county is represented in the club by Mrs. Al- 
bert H. Bickmore, formerly Myrtle French of 
Lincolnville, and Mrs. Frederick C. Gay, for- 
merly Verett Brier of Belfast, is a member of 
the hospitality committee. 
_i„_ ___Whi't-fl 
Barker Tent, S). of V., Dec. 10th, Mrs. Nettie 
Merrithew and Mrs. Dora J. Bridges were ini- 
tiated. In observance of the 29th anniversary 
of the order, which occurred Dec. 12th, Mrs. 
Clarence E. Frost read an original paper on 
The National Alliance of the Daughters of 
Veterans. The officers will be installed Jan. 
6th by Mrs. Etta Piper Savery. 
The Tapley Hospital. Henry Clifford of 
New York, engineer on the Clyde Line be- 
tween that city and Jacksonville, Fla., was re- 
cently operated on by Dr. Eugene D. Tapley 
and has sufficiently recovered to return to 
New York.... Miss Fannie Jellison, who was 
operated on for gangrenous appendicitis, is do- 
ing well_Mrs. Percy Herrick of Northport, 
operated on for strangulated hernia, is recov- 
ering.... Mrs. Thomas Thurston of Freedom, 
| operated on for gall stones, is convalescent. 
_Mrs. Harry E. Bangs of Searsport is a sur- 
I gical patient.... Edgar, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Lewis Hart of this city is a surgical patient* 
.... Four rooms have been engaged for surgi- 
! cal cases as soon as they are available. 
The (Jniversalist Ladies' Circle will meet, 
this, Thursday, afternoun at the home uf Miss 
Susan B. Cunningham, 30 Miller street. 
Mrs. Charles E. Owe; entertained the On e 
in a While Club Mor.day afternoon at her 
home on Cedar street. The afternoon was de- 
voted to sewing and supper was served at 6 
o’clock, and in the evening the whole party at- 
tended moving pictures. 
j Horace Chenery entertained a party of fif- 
teen young men Sunday at his cottage at fil- 
den Pond. His three ice boats were on ^the 
pond and there was very exciting racing. Last 
j Saturday Mrs. Chenery and Mrs. John C. Pills- bury chaperoned a party of children to Tilden 
pond for skating. 
Owing to many requests that Prof. James B, 
| Segall's lecture before the Men's Club of the j 
| Congregational church to-morrow, Friday, 
j evening be public, it has been decided to j 
j throw the church open and have the lecture 
| given in the auditorium at 7 45 o'clock. The 
I public is cordially invited. No admission will 
i be charged and no collection will be taken. 
| Food Fair Notes. The Baker's Extract 
j Co. of Springfield, Mass., have made a liberal 
I donation of theirexcellent extracts to beoffer- 
j ed as prize.Swan-Whitten-Bicxford Co, of 
this city have donated a barrel of William Tell 
j flour,which will be presented in prize packages 
j during the fair....Charles B. Eaton of this 
city has presented the management with one 
j of his popular couch hammocks, which will 
| be offered as a prize....The Jersey Cereal 
! Companyof Irwin, Penn., have shipped several 
j cases of their famous cereal for distribution ! at the fair. 
j Society in the North church parlor Tuesday 
evening Mr. Elbridge S. Pitcher presided in 
I the absence of Pres. 0. E. Frost. Mr. J. Lee 
| Patterson reported that the outlook for a large 
I orchestra was very favorable and that there 
I were 25 instruments in the city that could be 
used for that purpose. Mr. Pitcher reported 
j for the special committee in regard to an 
! opera this winter that the committee would 
j recommend the Mikado, and the vote was fa- 
| vorable, It was also voted that special effort 
be made after the holidays to obtain a large 
list of members for the society. 
i 
Come in and browse. 
I 
I 
2 
PRICE ON 
Suits - Coats 
UNTIL CLOSED. 
k 
CARLE & JONES 
< > 
II * For Christmas * 
-THE NEW- 
; “Fountain Flash Light/* j 
Like your pen, the most convenient Vest Pocket Lamp made 
ONLY $1.00 COMPLETE. 
T '' 
j> The largest and best assorted line of the <1 
t Famous Ever-ready Electric Lamps and Supp lies 
In the city. Also, Steamer Rags, Robes, Foot Warmers, Auto Clocks, | 
! ! Homs, and many other articles that will list well with your Gifts. 
:: The Read Garage & Machine Co., i: 
! 40 HIGH Si'REET, BELFAST. 2t51 • 
hm»i1wwiunit • ■ 
I Merry Christmas Sale | «w w g 
I AT THE MAIN STREET CLOTHIERS I 
I HARRY W. CLARK & CO. I 
fiS HIV 
II 'T'HE most vital and important merchandise movement or me year is our December || 
H A sale previous to the holidays. Most clothiers aim to get their biggest profits 
M of the year at this time, but not so with this store. I want you to see the splendid |1 
)fl collection of wearables we have gotten together for Men’s and Boys’ use. The prac- gg jjs tical things that will please so much better than the knick-knacks sometime given. If I want you to see the quality of the goods. 1 want you to see the unusually low |g 
gg prices wt have priced them at. ||| 
1 Special in Staple Furnishings—OUR LEADERS if 
Egg One new case lot of Men’s Heavy 50c Fleeced Underwear...38c 
$1.00 Grey Wool Underwear, special.79c 
ulW Men’s $1.00 Wright's Health Underwear, special.89c 
HU Extra Value in Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear, now.49c 
dm ^oy8' Fleeced Underwear, now.25c 
Men’s 50c Heavy Wool Hose and Mittens, now.39c 
Men’s 25c and 35c Heavy Wool Hose.19c and 25c 
pi Why not Buy a New Hat—Reduced Prices 
((IH $2.50 Derby or Soft Hat, now .$1 79 
H 2.00 Soft Hats, n w. 109 
^ 1.60 Soft Hats, now..•.98 
3 00 Guyer Soft and Stiff Hats. 2.29 
£50____*___ 
Remarkable Shirt Values 
HU You can buy of us now any of our new $1 00 Lion Brand 
Aftj Fancy Shirts at.  -89 
f$1.25 Shirts now. ..98 1.50 and $2.00 Shirts now.$1.29 and 1 69 
(Hi)) Specials in Men’s Flannel Shirts, 89c $1.00, $1.29, $1.69 
fand $2.00 values from.$1.00 to 2.50 New lot of Grey Outing Flannel Shirts, with the new 
style high collar.49 
I|j NO FADE FOUR CUFF SHIRTS 
$1.50 grade, put up in Holiday Boxes—Our price. 1.29 
--
Men’s Nice Warm Driving Gloves 
«•)) 
|j|3 Great values..50c., $1.00 and $1.50 
Fur Lined Gloves at 2.50 and 3.00 
will 4 pairs nice Silk Lisle Hose in Holiday Boxes. 1 00 
Boxes of Handkerchiefs make desirable presents for men. 
j|| New Line of Fancy Arm Bands 
(jjjj In Attractive Holiday boxes 
IP 25 Cents and 50 Cents 
6 in a box at 5Cc, or 6 pure Linen Handkerchiefs in Holi- 
day boxes t. 1.50 
Hats and Caps 
50c Boys’ Rah, Rah Hats.39c 
csa 50c Boys’ Winter Caps.39c and 25c 
50c Boys' and Girls' Skating Toques.39c 
tin $1.00 BoyB’s Knee Pants.79c. 
S3-
Men's Special Value in Conticook Blue and Grey ^20c M|tt 
Wool Hose now.’. 12Jc 
Boys’ and Ladies’ Hose, extra value at. 12£c Is5 
Men’s Heavy Police Braces. 19c v™ 
Men’s Silk Hose, splendid values..39 and 49c WaA 
Men’s White, Turkey Red and Blue Handkerchiefs. 3c mn 
Men’s Flannelette 50c Night Robes now ... 39c tffi 
Men’s Flannelette $1.00 Night Robes now 79c 
Men’s Extra Fine Night Robes now.. ... 98c {[!)) 
Men’s $L.50 Pajamas now.. 98c 
Men’s Extra Fine Pajamas. .$150 and $2 00 
Great Values in Sweaters || 
$6,00 and $7.00 Extra Heavy Jumbo knit, all wool Coat 
Sweaters, with Collars, now.$4.95 and $5.95 
$4.00 and $3.50 Sweaters now. 2.95 
3.00 and 2.50 Sweaters now. 2 29 Wt# 
2.00 and 1 50 Sweaters now.$1 69 and 1.29 ills 
1 00 and 75c Sweaters now.79 and 48 
Boys’$1.50 and $1 00 Sweaters now. 1 29 and .79 W&. 
Boys’ 50c Sweaters now. .39 
Every Man Can Have a Smoking Jacket ll 
or a Bath Robe at these Prices ||i 
$5.00 and $6.00 value Smoking Coat or Bath Robe, 
Now $3.95 and $4.95 
$10.00 Finest Grade Bath Robes, with Bath Slippers in ggj 
Holiday Boxes—Our price.$7 50 
Bidder's Suit Case Umbrellas ^ 
I For Ladies or Gentlemen .$1 50 to $5.00 
Especially nice for Xmas presents. 
i Combination of Silk Hose and Tie in Holiday box, special at 50c (}® 
1 Elegant Braces in Holiday boxes.25c, 50c and 79c 
Fine new line of 50c and 75c Ties in Holiday boxes.50c 
25c Ties, 19c. 35c Ties, 25c. ^ 
New Line of Mackinaws Ijjj; 
For Men, Boys and Women |§ 
Mackinaws are certainly the popular cold weather gar- ^8 
ment and have come tc stay. We have them in all the 
popluar plaids at.$4,95, $5.95, $7.50 and $3.00 
Working Mackinaws and Heavy Reefers now. 3.95 
Corduroy Coats, Mackinaw lined—Our price now. 3.00 
In all clothing stores that do business, there accumulates after a few months of selling, a lot ot broken lines 
(Bit of Suits and Overcoats, say a 34 size of one style, a 40 and a 44 size of another—odd suits we call them—still 
H* they represent the beBt selling lines we have sold this season. What better time could we take to sell them, 
then now—now, the very dime when you need them. You will find plenty of patterns to please, and a size that 
will be a perfect fit, at a price that represents the bare cost. 
(Sit Suits and Overcoats of the Famous Kuppenheimer and Other Well Known Makes 
$25.00, $22.50 and $20.00 Value Suits and Overcoats (in these Special Lots).l $16.95 and $18.95 
<$) $15.00 and $ 18.00 " 11.95 and 13.95 
f $10.00 and $12.50 8.95 and 9.95 $7.50 and $9 00 “ 5.95 and 6.95 
i -. ^BOYS’ BARGAIN WEEK.^«^ 1 /A\ 
Sj.1 We have quite a big lot of these odd Suits and Overcoats in Boys’, ages 10 to 16 in Suits, and 5 to 16 in Over- 
Wfl coats, one or two of a kind in fine patterns, and at prices that represent a big saving. 
it® Double Breasted and Norfolk Style, S5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Suits and Overcoats, $3.95, $4.95 and $5.95 
1 Special Lot of Boys’ Overcoats at HALF PRICE, age 14 to 18, some with velvet collars, some of the 
long convertible style collar, $10.00 Overcoats $5.00, $8.00 Overcoats $4.00. 
H Fur Coats and Fur Lined Coats at a very low price. |fj 
if Special in Corduroy Sheepskin Lined Working Coats $3.95 and $4.95 Ilf 
Ail 
f~'Trimmed and j I Untrimmed 
I HATS |1 
Half Price 
I Discounts | 
'1 on j; 
; Ribbons 
'l for Girdles, Bag*, Pin 
Cushions and many j| 
!lChristmas 
Novelties at 
L. H. Ferguson’s [ 
Millinery Parlors. ;! 
CHARLES F. SWIFT 
FINE LINE OF 
Fancy Groceries 
TEA, COFFEE 
Olives, Fancy Cheese 
Pickles, Etc., at 
CHARLE8 F. SWiFT’S, 
Masonic lemple. 
IM. P. WOODCOCK k SON 
| WE JRE SHOWING THE BEST 
I Holiday Stock 
-YET-1 
I We have been to .great pains all through the ||| year, hunting out new and attractive goods, different II 
§ frcm the ordinary and within the reach of normal ra 
I 
pocket books. 
We feel that we have been quite successful, and 
invite inspection during these eariy shopping days. 
Our store has always been a landmark for Christ- 
m mas purchasers, and we intend to keep it so, if at- _ 
is tractive goods at reasonable prices will accom- I 
P plish it. ? 
[I M. P. WOODCOCK & SON. | 
Established 1826. j ;! You are invited to inspect the stock of HIGH GRADE K 
I) 
GOODS which we have selected for the 
Holiday Season | 
, See the new patterns in Watches, Clocks, Cut Glass. 
] Sterling and Silver Plate, Fine Leather Goods, < i 
I and Jewelry of all kinds. «; 
; ( PRICES THE VERY LOWEST j | 
; We shall be pleased to show you. I > 
CHASE & DOAK. j! 
THE GERMAN PEOPLE 
And The War-Crazed German Emperor 
[From'E. W. Howe* Monthly.] 
German public sentiment is lean maud- 
lin than ours; no people n the world equa 
the Germans in plain common sense, 
fairness, politeness, industry awTpatri- 
otism. They are invincible as soldieri 
because they are invincible as citizens. 
The pity of it all is that such a people 
should permit their bull-headed ruler tc 
unnecessarily and foolishly wipe out al 
their great prosperity in an hour, anc 
give them instead the greatest war 
o 
all times, and the greatest daughter o 
men. It is a sad thing to kill a dog, or i 
criminal; but to kill millions of young 
Germans without reason, and take then 
from pleasant homes and pleasant anc 
profitable occupations, is so wicked that 
we can only think of it with horror anc 
repossibly you have noticed how the 
Kaiser travels in following the arms 
during the present war. 
He has a special train, and lives in lux- 
ury. He has courtiers, servants, and 
conveniences and amusements. Wlier 
he leaves his special train, there is c 
special camp for his personal comfort. 
Hundreds of special soldiers and scouts 
look after his safety, and hundreds ol 
courtiers and servants look after his 
wants. If a palace is in the neighbor- 
hood this is taken possession of for the 
emperor. ,, 
This is war for the Emperor. But foi 
the men who do the fighting and share 
the danger, it means sleeping on the 
ground, subsisting on little food, prob- 
ably a wound, and possibly death. 
A million better men than Emperor 
William live meanly and risk death, while 
he lives as well as when in his palace at 
home, and is in no danger. 
The Emperor ordered the war: the 
million better men who make greater 
sacrifices because of war, opposed it. 
Millions of dollars are paid in taxes that 
the emperor and his family may live m 
an extravagant and luxurious style un- 
known to the people; the Emperor 
vastes more every year than a thousand 
average German families live on. 
Who is this great Emperor William.' 
The descendant of a poor but •noble 
family called Hobenzollern. which has 
risen by politics to its present distinction. 
Frederick William was the prince to 
whose policy his successor — 
to ascribe their greatness. Compared 
with the other crowned heads of Europe, 
he was a pitiable figure. The elector of 
Saxony at first refused to recognize him. 
His taste for military pomp became a 
mania. The food of the "royal family 
was so bad that even hunger loathed it. 
But he was always a maniac about tight- 
ing; he made a specialty of tall soluiers. 
His feeling about his troops seemed to 
have resembled a miser s fee mg about 
his money. He loved to collect them, to 
count them, to see them increase. The 
nature of Frederick William was hard 
and bad, and (he habit of exercising ar- 
bitrary power made him frightfully sav- 
age. His rage constantly vented itself 
to right and left in curses and blows. 
When his majesty took a walk every 
human being fled before him as if a tiger 
had broken loose. If he m?1 a 'a<^ ]*J 
the street he gave her a kick and told 
her to go home and mind her brats His 
son Frederick (afterwards Frederick the 
Great) was in a especial manner the ob- 
ject of his aversion. The business of 
life according to him was to drill and be 
drilled. The recreations suited to a 
prince were to sit in a cloud of tobacco 
smoke, to sip beer between the puffs, to 
play backgammon, to kill wild hogs, and 
shoot partridges by the thousand. 
Compare this man, or his present rep- 
resentative, with the great Germans of 
learning and philosophy who are being 
murderid because of the Emperor’s craze 
for boar and man hunting. 
think of this man destroying the cit- 
ies of a weaker people with whom he has 
no quarrel; think of his swaggering 
into 
Antwerp, like a freebooter of old 
and 
demanding a ransom of a hundred mil- 
lion dollars. And think of the aversion 
of the gentle, fairrmmded Germans to 
this pillage and high-handed violation of 
all accepted human principles. 
And think again of the gentle, high- 
mind#l German people blindly following 
this great brute, and quarreling with 
their friends if they did not approve of 
i_. r*-- miiat hlnsh in 
secret because of their Emperor s viola- 
tion of his treaty with Belgium; a solemn 
treaty to which he gave his imperial word 
by signing his imperial name. No one 
has ever pretended that there was any 
excuse for violating this treaty, except 
the Kaiser's wish to take a shorter route 
to the French capital, that he might 
destroy it, and again humiliate a people 
with whom he had no quarrel. 
A million pamphlets may be written 
every year for the next million years, 
and no one outside of Germany will ever 
say the recent cruel destruction of 
little 
Belgium by the Kaiser’s great war ma- 
chine, was justified 
The French admit they were to blame 
for the Franco-Prussian war, but the 
Germans will not admit they were to 
blame for the rape of little Belgium, 
they mistakenly call it loyalty to the 
Fatherland to deny truth and justic. 
OAK HILL, (Swanville ) 
F. J. Webb placed a monument on Charles 
Knight’s lot in Monroe Dec. 8th-Mr. and 
Mrs. Rushbrook Thayer attended a meeting of 
the North Walcio Pomona Grange in Monroe 
Dec. 9th_Mrs. Sylvester of Seareport was 
the guest of Mrs. E. W. Thompson a few days 
the past week .. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Tooth, 
aker are receiving congratulations on the 
birth, Dec. 12th, of a daughter....Miss Bar- 
nice Damm, who is attending school in Enfield, 
arrived heme Saturday for the Christmas va- 
cation_Miss Louise Cunningham and Miss 
Charlotte Staples of Belfast are attending the 
State Grange in Lewiston this week... Mrs. 
Jackaon is with Mrs. Irvin Toothaker for a 
few weeks....Ellery Harvey is moving his 
family to Belfast and has rented his place in 
town to George Barns of North Belfast. 
mi in 
IS A PRICELESS BLESSING 
Poverty WITH HEALTH is better 
tban Luxury WITHOUT it. Yet the 
cost of Good Health is trifling. Thou- 
sands of families enjoy perfect health, 
through the aid of “L. F.” Atwood’s 
Medicine. 
As a reliable relief from stomach 
troubles and indigestion-a certain cor- 
rection for constipation—the best banish- 
er of biliousness, headache and colds— 
“L. F.” is New England’s favorite 
remedy. 
Mrs. McAlpine of Prentiss, Maine, 
says: 
“We always keep "L. F.’’ Atwood e 
Medicine in the house. It is the ONLY 
medicine used in our family. We think 
very ^ McAlpine. 
Get a Big 35 cent Bottle or a FREE 
Trial Sample Today. 
««L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
People Like Pie 
Especially when the crust 
is the crisp, flaky, tender 
kind that William Tell 
makes—the digestible, whole- 
some crust that brings every- 
one back for a second piece. 
They like William Tell cake 
just as well, and William Tell 
bread, biscuits and muffins. 
; The reason ? Ohio Red Wintet 
Wheat and a special process of 
milling obtainable only in 
(2") 
FRO SALE BY YOUR CROCER 
SHEEPSCOT LAKE GRANGE 
Dedicates its New Hall Free From Debt 
The cozy Grange home of Sheepseol 
Lake Grange in East Palermo was dedi- 
cated by solemn ceremonies Tuesday, 
Dec. 1st, by State Master C. S. Stetson 
; of the Maine State Grange before an 
audience that, tilled the hall. The month- 
ly meeting of Waldo County Pomona 
Grange was held in the morning with a 
good attendance. A fine harvest feast 
1 was spread at noon, and at 2.30, when 
Worthy Master Roy M. Trask called the 
I Grdnge to order in the Fourth degree, the 
I hall was tilled, leaving only a space ! through the center for the solemn proces- 
sion of altar bearers, bringing in the al- 
; tar on which lay the Holy Book. 
It was indeed an impressive moment, 
when brother Stetson, with hand uprais- 
ed over the aliar, which was covered 
with offerings of fruit, flowers and grain, 
pronounced the words of dedication in 
I solemn tones and it will leave its imprint 
on the minds of all present. 
State Master Stetson gave an admira- 
ble talk, congratulating the members of 
the Grange on their perseverance in the 
face of storm and strife, and their fidel- 
ity to the order. He also spoke of the 
well appointed building and decorations. 
This building was started about four 
years ago and stands today fully complet- 
ed and an ornament to the community in 
which it stands. It is fully paid for, and 
money in the treasury. > 
Sheepscot Lake Grange today is in bet- 
ter condition than at any time in its nine 
years of existence and the members are 
looking forward to a successful and in- 
teresting winter’s work. The officers 
are: master, Roy M. Trask; overseer, 
Harry M. Lenfest; lecturer, Emma Pea- 
ve.v; steward, Lewis Day; assistant ste- 
ward, Fred Proctor; chaplain, Alvah C. 
Jones; treasurer, Frank G. Moore; secre- 
tary, Grover C. Cox; gate Keeper, C. 
Sumner Leeman; ceres, Elizabeth Trask; 
pomona, Grace Turner; flora, Alice Jones; 
lady ass’t steward, Susie Proctor; pianist, 
Gladys Tibbetts. 
Past masters, Harry M. Lenfest, Minot 
W. Lenfest, Harry B. Leeman. 
Original Building Committee, Chas. 
A. Phillips, A. J. Tibbetts, F. G. Moore, 
M. W. Lenfest, Geo. R. Belden. 
The program of dedication: Song, 
Sheepscot Lake Grange choir; service 
of dedication; singing of dedication hymn 
by audience; reading, Alice Jones; piano 
solo, Gladys fibbetts; address. State 
Master Stetson; song I Perry Griffies; 
reading, Sadie Day; burning of the mort- 
gage note by I. P. Griffies; remarks by 
visiting members. 
THE EDISON PLANT BURNED. 
Loss $3,000,000 with no Insurance. VV ill 
be Rebuilt. 
Thirty of the thirty-five buildings of 
the great manufacturing plant of Thos. 
A. Edison, Incorporated, in West 
Orange, N. J.. were destroyed by fire 
Wednesday night, Dec. 9th, causing a 
loss which Mr. Edison said would amount 
to $3,000,000. 
“But, I’m a good sport and a gam- 
bler,” commented the inventor while he 
watched the flames leap their highest 
and smiled. “1 carry my own insurance 
and not a cent will Ife paid to me for this 
loss. I’m a good loser and I suppose 
this is one of the incidents that must be 
counted upon in life 
The blaze, which illuminated the whole 
Orange valley for many miles and at- 
tracted thousands of persons from 
Montclair, Bloomfield, Belleville, the 
Oranges and Newark, started at twenty 
minutes after five o’clock in the testing 
building of the film plant. Several ex- 
plosions quickly followed and in a few 
minutes the high wind, laden with huge 
snow fllakes, had spread the blaze 
throughout the plant. 
RECENT DEATHS. 
The funeral services for the late Ly- 
man Winn were held Dec. 4th from the 
church in Burnham. Rev. H.F. Milligan,' 
pastor of the Methodist church at Clin- 
ton, officiated and read Scripture selec- 
tions and spoke words of comfort to the 
large number of relatives and friends. 
Of the nine surviving children seven were 
present—Mrs. Stella Cole of Waterviile; 
Alby Winn of Benton, Mrs. Aimie Good- 
win of Burnham, Curtis Winn of Brad- 
ford, Mass., Mrs. Abbie Knowles of Por- 
land. Mrs. Myra Thurston of Benton and 
R. T. Winn of Burnham. Several appro- 
priate selections were sung by Rev. Mr. 
Milligan and three daughters. The inter- 
ment was in the family lot in the village 
cemetery. 
Rev. Elmer F. Pember of Bangor died 
suddenly at Pittsfield, Me., Dec. 10th 
from apoplexy, following an attack of 
acute indigestion. He was born in Illinois 
sixty-one years ago, graduated from 
Tufts College and after filling pastorates 
in Cincinnati and Titusville, Ohio, and 
Essex, Mass., came to Bangor and was 
pastor of the First Universalist church 
there 16 years, retiring from the minis- 
try in 1906 to enter the real estate busi- 
ness. He was a famous breeder of fancy 
cattle, and active in other business and 
was a 32d degree Mason. His wife and 
three children survive. 
Bath Gets a Big Contract. 
Secretary Daniels awarded coutracts Satur- 
day for the construction of the six destroyer! 
suthorized by the last naval appropriation bill 
and the Bath Iron Works gets two ships ai 
(800,000 each. 
“THREE CROW BRAND Guaranteed Ab- 
solutely Pure CREAK TARTAR is now sellini 
at ten cents for a 1*4 Lb. pecksge.” 
* 
[Prepared 
by Mrs. d. W. Vaughan 
of Citypoint. 
ATTRACTIVE AND APPETIZING 
CURD CHEESE—Small Sizesr 
[ PICKLES j 
♦ Red Peppers, Small Beets, Cucumbers—the | 
| crisp kind—Mixed Mustard’..Pickles, | 
; and Catchups | 
| All kinds of Jellieslat the “Wonder Hew” Prices j 
| ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. | 
| FOGG’S MARKET, j 
BETTER SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
The annual Maine school report gives 
figures that show most conclusively the 
great progress that has been made in 
: this State in school buildings during the 
past ten years. The amount expended 
for new school buildings for each of the 
1 ten years is reported as follows: 
1905 .$211.148 00 
1900 172.109 00 
19(7 214,606 0( 
19, 8 232,748 00 
1909 326,997 00 
1910 278.162 00 
1911 144,763 00 
1912 221,483 00 
1913 848,322 00 
1914 850,728 00 
Total..$3,001,126 00 
Since the total valuation of all school 
buildings is said to he nine millions of 
! dollars, and in view of the fact that the 
school population is not increasing so 
rapidly as to require a large number of 
new buildings lor expansion, it is evi- 
dent that a very large proportion of the 
foregoing expenditure was to replace j 
old and unfit buildings with new struc- : 
tures. 
For the year covered by the report j 
, 902 school buildings were reported by the 
superintendents as not being in “good j 
condition.” While that description is 
sufficiently elastic to cover a wide range 
of personal opinion it may be taken aj a 
j fa^r reflection of average opinion and 
fair judgment. 
It is claimed that the law of 1909 pro- 
I viding for the approval of plans for 
■ school houses and for the provision of 
i plans for small buildings without cost to 
! towns has resulted in the establishing of 
! good standards of construction. The re- 
j port suggests that at an opportune time i further legislation might well deal with J 
those older buildings that are no longer 
fit for the occupancy of children. Com- 
menting on this point, the repcrt says: 
“There is small advantage in an edu- 
cational program that considers solely 
intellectual or mental training and leaves 
out of account the right of the child to 
sound physical health. School houses 
that are so faulty in lighting, ventilation 
or sanitation as to endanger the physical 
welfare of the children who attend them 
should be speedily improved or replaced.” 
W. K. MORISON COMPANY LEASES 
7th S'lREET STORE. 
Deal Involving $1,400,000 Is Made by 
Hardware Firm. 
A deal involving approximately $1,400,- 
000 was made today when W. K. Morison 
of W, K. Morison & Co. completed nego- 
tiations for the purchase of the building 
and lease of property at 15 and 17 South 
Seventh street. The building will house 
the store after January 1st. 
The property has a frontage of 46 feet 
on Seventh street and is 150 feet deep. 
The purchase was made from Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Lyman of Minneapolis and 
Howard Mitchell of Milwaukee. The 
transaction was handled by the Walter 
Badger Company, 
The lease on the property now occu- 
pied by the store at 247 and 249 Nicollet 
avenue expires shortly. 
Thirty-five thousand dollars is the price 
given on the purchase of the building. 
The contract calls for a rental during the 
first five years averaging $3,500 a front 
foot. The next 10 years it will be $4,- 
000 and $4,500 for the remainder of the 
lease. The W. K. Morison Company 
will occupy the major portion of the 
ground floor. — Minneapolis Evening Trib- 
une, Dec. 7th. 
Fairfield Personals. 
Cleveland Knowlton of Freedom was 
in town Monday on business. 
Mrs. George Hunt and daughter, Mrs. 
Lascelle of Unity, were in town this 
week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jaquith. 
Miss Ellen Brophy of Castine arrived 
in town this week to pasB the winter at 
the home of her brother, Sheriff Henry 
D. Brophy. —Fairfield Journal. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTQRIA 
unnaren ury 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CAST O R I A 
A WAR-TIME POEM. 
Reading in an exchange the other day the 
popular war-time poem “All Quiet Along the 
J’otomac,” credited to Ethel Lynn Beers, re- 
called the very animated controversy nearly 
fifty years ago as to its authorship. Lamar 
Fontaine, a Southern writer, claimed to be the 
author, and included it in a volume of his 
poems. In support of his claim he said he 
wrote it while the Confederate army was at or 
in the vicinity of Fairfax Court House, and 
that “on the 2d day of August, 1861,1 first read 
it to a few of my comrades in Company I, 2d 
Virginia Cavalry.” The captain of the com- 
pany when called upon said he “understood Mr. 
Fontaine to be the author” and others that 
they “believed” he was the author. 
Joel Chandler Harris of Georgia(later widely 
known as “Uncle Remus”) became interested 
in the controversy and after investigation 
gave the following reasons for believing that 
Mr. Fontaine was not the author of the poem 
in question: 
1. The poem app< ared in Harper’s Weekly 
for November 30,1861, as “The Picket Guard,” 
over the initials of Mrs. Ethel Betrs of New 
York. 
2 It did not make its appearance in any 
southern paper until about April or May in 
1862 
3. It was published as having been found 
in the pocket of a dead soldier on the battle- 
field. It is more than probable that the dead 
soldier was a Federal and that the poem had 
been clipped from Harper’s. 
4. I have compared the poem in Harper's with 
the same as it appeared in the Southern papers, 
and find the punctuation to be precisely the 
same^ 
5. Mr. Fontaine, so fat as I have seen, has 
given elsewhere no evidence of the powers 
displayed in that poem. 
Mr. Harris received a letter from Dr. A. H. 
Guernsey, editor of Harper’s Magazine, under 
date of March 22, 1868, in which he said: “Sev- 
eral persons have at various times claimed the 
authorship of the poem. Amcng these I have 
before heard the name of Mr. Fontaine, Be- 
yond this I know nothing of that gentleman. 
If he car show the publication of the poem at 
an earlier date than November, 1861, he makes 
out a fair case against Mrs. Beers. If he can- 
not show this, but still claims to be the author, 
those who know him will place such value up- 
on his assertion as their knowledge of his 
character warrants. Of this character I know 
nothing, good, bad or indifferent.” 
and can be no controversy. The fact that it 
finds a place in the newspapers after a lapse 
of 53 years testifies to that. One Southern crit- 
ic said during the controversy as to the au- 
thorship: “Its popularity may wane with time; 
but it will be an nreciated as a true poem so 
long as wars and the memories of wars continue 
—as long as hostile hosts send sorrow over 
civilized countries—as long as bloody deaths in 
distant lands break loving hearts at home." 
ALL QUIET ALONG THE POTOMAC. 
“All quiet along the Potomac," they say, 
Except now and then a stray picket 
Is shot, as he walks on his beat to and fro. 
By a rifleman hid in the thicket. f 
'Tis nothing—a private or two now and then 
Will not count in the new s of the battle; 
Not an officer lost—only one of the men, 
Moaning out, all alone, his death-rattle. 
“All quiet along the Potomac" tonight, 
Where the soldiers lie peacefully dreaming: 
Their tents in the rays of the clear autumn 
moon. 
Or the light of the watch-fire, are gleaming. 
A tremulous sigh of tne gentie night-wind 
Through the forest-leaves softly is creeping; 
W’hile stars up above, with their glittering 
eyes. 
Keep guard, for the army is sleeping. 
There’s only the sound of the lone sentry’s 
trekd, 
As he tramps from the rock to the fountain 
And thinks of the two in the low trundle-bed 
Far away in the cot on the mountain. 
His musket falls slack; his face, dark and grim 
Grows gentle with memories tender. 
As he murmtrs a prayer for the children 
asleep. 
For their mother: “May Heaven defend her!" 
Dyspepsia is America’s curse. To restore 
digestion, normal weight, good health and 
purify the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Sold at all drug stores. Price, $1 00. 
H Jll J||C_JOI^-3|l<. 301^. > 
1, 11 
g For Men Who Smoke y I 
Pipes from 25 Cents Up. 
Plug and Fine Cut Tobacco 
n in ail the favorite brands. LI 
o 
Cigars in Christmas Boxes 
of 12 and 25, and regular sizes jjj 
CONFECTIONERY l 
|Q| • [o 
(Kj In Bulk and in handsomely Decorated Boxes' k 
U PEANUT8 A 8PEOIALTY [| 
n D. F. STEPHENSON, n 
U Next to the Windsor Hotel. [ 
UO TU 
Charles F. Swift’s 
FOR YOUR 
Layer Raisins, 
Mixed Nuts 
and Candies 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. Me. 
THE PITCHER SCHOOL CHRISTMAS 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
Saturday evening, Dec. 12th found the Pitch- 
er schoolhouse packed full and overflowing, 
about 1E0 being present to witness what prov 
ed to be a most enjoyable entertainment, and 
which reflected great credit on both the schol- 
ars, all of whom took part, and upon the teach- 
er, Miss Phebe Cross, to whose untiring and 
well directed efforts are due the delightful 
entertainments given frdm time to time by 
the school and which have a drawing power 
far ahead of the ordinary school entertain- 
ment. The schoolhouse was very tastefully 
decorated by Miss Cross, ably assisted by Mrs 
Frank Grady and Mrs. Herbert Gray. A 
Christmas tree was provided and was laden 
with presents and good things to eat, which 
were distributed by Santa Claus, who made a 
special trip from his Iceland home to person 
ally give out the presents. *The following 
program was rendered and called forth much 
applause from the audience, necessitating a 
repetition of many of the parts. Special men- 
tion should he made of the “Darkle Medley,” 
which was an original production, outlined by 
Miss Cross and carried out by eight of the 
scholars. This brought forth much laughter 
and deafening applause from the delighted 
audience. The “Darkies” were represented 
i by Misses Neva and Vena Armstrong, Annie 
I and Georgie Piper and A Iz ida Farrow. Cecil 
| Armstrong arid Pearl Grady were “end men,” 
j the latter as “Old Black Joe” provoking a 
j wave of mirth which continued throughout 
the act. The program: 
Singing, "Christmas Song,’’ The tichonl 
j ftec, “A Wish,” Nellie Eisner Rec, rlow he does it,” Vena Armstrong 
j Singfng, “A Lullaby,” Primary Grad s Singing, “Busty and the Cream.” 
Primary Grades 
j Singing, “Good Night and Good Morning,” 
Rec, “Mrs. Santa Claus.” Neva Armstrong 
Rec. “Miss JbJdith nelps things along,” 
Annie Piper 
Rec, “A Possib.lity,” Elmer Dean 
j Singing, “The Eskimo,” School Rec, “The Twin,” Pearl toady 
Rec, A Secret,” Mertland Jackson 
j Rec, “Grandma’s Beaux,” Georgie Piper and riazel Gray 
! Rec, “The Day Before Christmas,”* 
Cecil Armstro: g 
Rec. “The Christmas Problem,” Rubie Clara 
Exercise, “The Christmas Letters,” 
Arthur Eisnor, Chester Grady, Lewis Piper, 
Elmer Dean, Cecil Armstrong, Pearl Grady 
Music, “March of the Brownies,” 
Maude Elkins 
Exercise, “Darkies Medley,” .. 
Rec “Buying Presents,”- Lewis Piper 
Rec., “Sitting up for Santa Claus,” 
Arthur Eisnor 
Singing, “The Maine Song,” School 
Rec., “Christmas Day,” Alzada Farrow 
Rec., The Longest Day,” Roger Clark 
Music, “Sunset Reverie,” Georgie Piper 
Rec.. “Ted’s Stocking,’’ Clyde Gray 
Rec., “tier Choice,” Alice Gray 
Song, “The Goblin Man,” Vena Armstrong 
Rec,, “The Eif Child,” Vena Armstrong 
Rec., “Selection from Hiawatha,” 
Chester Grady 
Music, “Morning Glory,” Annie Piper 
Dialogue, “A Cnristmas Joke,” 
Neva Armstrong and Annie Piper 
Rec., “Waiting up for Santa,” Bertha Dean 
Flag Salute, School 
Singing, “America,” School 
The Pitcher School is fast gaining a reputa* 
tion, not alone for its ability to entertain its 
visitors in a most pleasing manner, but as pos- 
sessing superior educational facilities, brought 
about by its having an energetic, progressive 
teacher, Miss Phebe Cross of Morrill, who by 
her charming personality obtains complete 
harmony with the children, enabling them to^ 
become more proficient in many ways. This 
is recognized by a number of the parents of 
outside districts, who are sending their chil- 
dren to this school. 
Miss Cross has effected a permanent organ- 
ization in the Bchool, known as The School Im- 
provement League, which has, in addition to 
furnishing many pleasurable entertainments, 
added a complete, up-to-date encyclopedia to 
the equipment of the school. Another recent 
acquisition is an organ. Under such efficient 
management, it goes without saying that the 
good work has but begun and that manf addi- 
tional features will follow. 
SEARSMONT. 
The Christinas sale and supper held Dec. 
3rd in the vestry was a grand success, both 
financially and~socially. The parcel post de- 
partment of the sale was well patronized by 
the children and some of the older ones. The 
Ladies' Aid appreciate the kindness of all who 
assisted in any way... Harold Donnell of Lib- 
erty is teaching the higher grade of the vil- 
large school and Miss Helen Cobb has the pri- 
mary department. A large number of pupils 
are in attendance... .The many friends of 
Mrs. Mary Packard of Castine were glad to 
receive a call from her and wish that she 
might remain here....Mr. and Mrs. William 
Merrill have moved into J. Warren Skinner's 
house for the winter... .The Misses Angie 
Paine, Maud Bryant and Thelma Wentworth, 
students at Kent's Hill, are at home for the 
Christmas vacation... .Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Wentworth are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter.... Mrs. R. F. Dunton 
and Mr, and Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrist of Belfast 
were recent guests of the Misses McFarland. 
-Mr. and M;s. Frank Whitten of Belfast 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eben 
Cobb.... There will be a Christmas tree at the 
church Thursday evening Dec. 24th-Mrs. 
Inez Hall is clerking in the store of V. A. 
Simmons & Co. through the holidays and Miss 
Mary Cobb is clerking for Cobb & Paine. The 
stores look pretty and attractive it, their holi- 
day decorations. 
FREEDOM. 
Earl Hussey has returned home from New 
Hampshire and will pass the winter with his 
mother, Eliza Hussey.... Miss Winifred Dodge 
and Miss Edna Knowlton were in Waterville on 
business Dec. 10th.... The Ladies Circle met 
with Mrs. Annie Murch Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 10th....The Farmers Telephone Co. held 
their annual meeting in the Grange hall Dec. 
9th and elected officers for the ensuing year 
as follows: John Erskine, president; Perley 
Thurston, clerk and auditor; Calvin Bangs, 
Varney Dodge, John Ingraham, Joseph Bart- 
lett, Henry Clement and Roy Carter, directors. 
.... Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Maker from Concord, 
Mass., are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mra. 
Nathaniel McFarland....The prize speaking 
of the Sophomore class of Freedom academy 
was held in the church Thursday evening, Dec. 
10th. The first prise to girls was awsrded to 
Myrtle Penney and the first prise for boys to 
Thomas Vose....The Banton brothers attend- 
ed the fair and dance in Albion Wednesday 
night, Dec. 9th. 
Light for Long Winter Evenings 
\\/HEN the days are short the children VV must have part of their playtime after 
dark. Give them a Rayb lamp to 1 
play by. 
Kerosene light saves young eyes that are priceless l 
The RAYO is the best kerosene lamp made. Lighteo ; 
without removing shade or chimney. It does not 
smoke or smell and is easy to clean and rewick. 
Dealers everywhere carry the RAYO. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
NEW YORK ALBAN’ 
BUFFALO BOSTON 
1 i 
— 
.. ii. ij 
“Lame Ducks" in a Rumpus. 
Rumors of an encounter between ex-Gov. R. 
B. Glenn of Norih Carolina, and ex U. S Sen- 
ator Obadi h Gardner < f Maine, both members 
of the justly celebrated “lame duck” body 
the international joint commission—tlew thick 
and fast in official and congressional circles in 
Washington last Saturday. Both men when 
interviewed declared that while they had a 
lively dispute some of the stories were great- 
ly exaggerated. 
Playing 
Cards 
The long evenings are now 
here and card playing is in 
order, and to meet the de- 
| mand we have a complete 
stock in all the new styles, j 
Congress Playing Carls 
Narrow list Cams 
Met Cards 
! I 
Two Packs for 25 Cents. 
_ 
A.A. Howes & Co. 
Groceries, Drugs 
and Medicines. 
For Sale 
Olivet Sulky Plows 
at the special price of 
$39.00 
-AT- 
JACKSON & HALL’S 
DR. FOSS’ 
Cold and Grippe Tablets 
A sure cure for any ordinary cold. 
Price 26c. For sale only by j 
CITY DRUG STORE, 
^READ & HILLS, Proprietors. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 
I 
NOTICE 
All parties owing me one year or more are requested to make immediate 
payment. Such bills will be left for collection 
after January 1, 1915. 
10w44p ELMER SMALL, M. D. 
TO LET 
Four furnished rooms with 
modern conveniences and 
bath. Apply to 
The Journal Office. 
TO LET 
Two good, small rents, very reason- 
able, to small families. Ii quire of 
H. C. BUZZELL. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
WALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast. on the 8th dav of December, 1914. 
Edgar I. Young, executor of the will of Augustus 
Carll, late of Unity, in said County, deceased, 
having presented his first and final account of 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, Tfiat notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, iu said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be he la at Belfast, on the 12th day 
of January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be al- 
JAMBS LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court tu Id at 
for the Comity of aid". 
December, A. 1> 1914. 
T) ICI! A K1)' F. INN 
11 Cuiuitv. son of i.y in. 
bain, in saul Count y ot w u 
presi ted a wilion pi i\ 
1«\ \\ ii,m «»: Pan iiIkiih. in 
appointed a* uiinistratoi 
deceased. 
Ordered. Thar the said | 
all persons inieiestt d by 
ider ;o tie published bn*, 
i'ln* Hepuhliean Joun al. 
at Belfast, th.it tlu-y may 
Court, to lie held at Pelt i- 
Countv, on the 12th :.> 
at ten of the eloek he*.at 
if any they have, wby ti 
tinner should not he •'laid- 
JAMi s I 
A true copy. Atlest: 
A IJTIU i: VV. I 
At a Probate < ourt held at 
for the County of v abi 
December, A. D 1914. 
CD a KCES T. KNOX .d He ty, administrator of lie 
Knox, late of Belfast, in >a:d 
deceased, bavii y: presto b <1 
for a license to seli and com 
tate descnbee r.i saul petitn 
ty of said deceased,and foi Pi- 
ex pressed. 
Oi dered. That tlie said p« iit 
all persons interested by e*:iu> 
order to be published tbi*< 
in The lfepuh’ieati Journal, 
llshed at Belfast, that they :u 
bate ( ourt, to he held at o*-lt 
said County, on the 12th da> 
1915. at ten of the eloek i« : 
cause, if any they have, vv i.y 
petitioner should not he inaid* 
JA.MJ 
A true copy. Attest: 
AKTHI K \\ Id- 
At a Probate court neid ,.t 
t( r the County of " a Win, oi 
December, a. D. 1814. 
('I EOKGE S. HEAG \N 
o |.y 
J Massachusetts, sou or sa 
ol Prospect, in said County <*f Vv 
having presented a petition 
Georges. Heagau of4Lyuu. in 
achusetts, may t»e appointed 
the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered,That the said petite 
all persons interested by c 
order to be published tine.- v 
in the Republican Journa 
lished at Belfast, that they u: 
bate Court, to he held at 
said County, on the 12th day 
1P16, at leu of the clock bet" 
cause, if any they have, mV. 
petitioner should not be grant- ••! * James i 
A true copy. Attest: 
ARTHUR W. I.KuS 
At a Probate Court held at 
for the County ot Waldo D 
vacation, A. I). U?14. 
4 certain instrument, purpm 
A will and testament ot \ 
of Searsmont. in said County 
having been presented for pro!. 
Ordered, That notice be gi\- 
interested bv causing a copy 
published three weeks succ* 
publican Journal, published 
may appear at a Probate < 
Belfast, within ami for sai 
second Tuesday ot January v. 
clock befoie noon, amt show 
have, why the same shouU* 
proved and allowed. 1 
JAMES I! 
A true copy. Attest: 
ARTHUR \V El 
WALDO SS.—Ill court Ot n fast, on the 8th Mav «<i 
Lottie a. smart, admintstiati 
Isabelle Patch, late of Mool 
deceased, having presented 
account ot administration ot 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice there.-t 
weeks successively, in The R« 
a newspaper published in B« 
tv, that all persons interested 
Probate Court, to be held ai Bed 
day of January next, and slm 
tin y have, why the said accouni 
allowed. 
JAMES 1 t 
A true copy. Attest: 
►p ARTHUR w. ].RO> 1 
117 AL1JO 88.—In Court of Pmi W fast, on the 8th day of 
Charles It. Coombs, administrate 
of Abbie A. Barstow, late **r 
County, deceased, having pres- n 
final account ot administration 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice there**! 
weeks successively, in The U< p 
a newspaper published in Bella' 
that ail persons interested ms> 
hate Court, to he held at B. 
day of January next, and show 
they have, why the said accoi.i. 
allowed 
JAMl-.S I 1 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ain Hi ll 'V Ll '»> 
irr A 1.1)0 SS—In Court of Biol' 
Vf fast, on the 8:1. day of 1’ 
George 11. Campbell, admini'" 
tale of George 11. < ampbell. J i, 
port, in said County, decease*., I 
his first and final account of a 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof : 
weeks successively, in The Hepoi 
a newspaper published in Belfast, 
that all persons interested may n 
Date Court,to he held at Belfast.* 
of January next, and show cm.' 
have, why the said account shorn 
JAMES MB 
A true copy. Attest: 
p Akthu r W. Leonard * 
WALDO 88.—In Court of Probat* fast, on; the 8th day of l>e* 
Matilda H. Batchelder, admlnis" 
estate of Alonzo F. Hatchelder, *:*’ 
in said County, deceased, having 
first and final account of admlnisti 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof l** 
weeks successively, in The Repub' 
a newspaper published in Belfast, n 
ty, that all persons interested nia> 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. 
day of January next, and show 
they have, why the said account >! 
be allowed. 
JAMES LIBB\ 
▲ true copy, Attest: 
ARTHUR W. LkONAUD. 
« 
ggfcORNER FOLKS. * 
vk clem Bailey Disappears and 
^ Stranger Arrives at the 
Hctel' ,i,„s drove his stage by the 
ibiier L'ai , an' come to a stop in 
^yffttel. We all run to the 
M' ^looked out, an’ a stranger I,:, ided cane an’a stovepipe 
went inter the house. It V!/" thet anything like this 
it veryr the Corners, an’ I thought to V' 5.1; ,,ver there an’ see what Ilf-1 u, So 1 went out, an’ 
Etf" fellers kinder sontered 
2 !>•'• goni' of us staid out- 
,,v us went in, an’red 
L thet they call a regis- 
I ,f Clementine Maxwell, 
i In three hours’ time 
..olio to a man knowed the 
J, [j blew York was at the 
jr ,, to spekulatin as to why 
Some sed he was lookin’ 
try farmin’, but some 
0/: ,, a German spi, an’ the 
tiiouen_.,v it up. 
tit- mb, a feller with a glass 
! done nothi but set 
kards, was goin’by the 
f. stranger hailed him, an’ 
1 o the peazzer where he 
i ,Vt ot up an’ they got to 
(I. : arter the health of 
Hi" Bailey, an’Abe tole 
on the farmer’s tele- 
St. ,il him up. Abe said, 
,,ed right up, an’ gin 
O'Z: "It’s a wonder I 
o thet afore.” ’Pon 
mgs the bell on the 
m on the wire; an,’ 
ok the receifer went 
i Deacon Sawyer an’ 
■ min’ down the road, 
O the yard with his 
» ;>ut a mile in harf a 
oil as he passed the 
V. fe 1 am goin’ out to 
to look for me, for I 
I always thot thet 
had somethin’ to do 
m had been gone for two 
ixwell got kinder friend- 
fellers, an’ he finally 
,,.y to the ladies aid so- 
il Ration to be a mem- 
Order of the Grange, 
a in other waze. He 
.. of the substanshull 
a to his rooms to the 
was alars on Max- 
oretashun in Perkin’s 
this time ov bein’ a 
urdoverto the post 
,vas a little game of 
U mSntine's room. How 
re will tell in a few 
to- 
art'terVords, Deacon 
a it hout the new over- 
j.v him for a birthday 
olikated the thing by 
outen the waggin; 
!, Ruf'e Barton, th^t 
he powers mills road, give 
ov sale ov his teem; 
the report thet there 
game goin’ or. in Mr. 
Vsx'. "nents. 
will record thet Clem- 
with all his fallts, was 
pi-. Jackson arsked Jerry 
r. t was; said he had left 
p.ill Thayer to be cleaned, 
be on time at the meet- 
oinrnittee on sidewalks, 
an’ he went outen the 
o' me to thinkin thet the 
K. ;r town was in the mud, as 
Pm iktspeare sed. 
other, nobody seemed to 
.1 hed got hold ov a note 
\ hed giv to Jonathen 
e uiser, thet hed been ded 
lem thot it hed bin fer- 
fer SHOO, with eight per 
Vm give it to Jonathan 
rich in New York in a 
gtC'1 
ii acre it nui uciu v 
.ay. As I sed befoFe 
v a great fancy to Abe 
hot it was for nobody 
to turn agin’ Maxwell. 
t get him the confi- 
town—not by a long 
Deacon’s wile, Sa- 
ras Perkins afore she 
n; daughter of Gener- 
ihe town was named 
it: berated the General’s 
Br was hearing things 
tK rtainments at the room 
an’ the gossips were 
*rge of sending the new 
ev. Ezra K. Mathews, 
nvestigate the hoi 1 af- 
.vas some ov the men 
a ant to talk bout noth- 
so interested, an’ Bill 
for the newspapers 
nis ears fer the latest 
smell news, an’ summer 
they strike town, 
while, the whole thing 
Clementina Maxwell 
nted the legal guardeen 
i.h; sed he was goin’ ter 
Dr, an’ by gosh, he did. 
note agin’ Clem Bailey 
A tie, an’ got Jim Cole, the 
i) sue it in the next term 
Tiien by gum he give Abe 
s from Rufe Barton, an’ 
present ov the Deacon's 
the Hon. Joe Jackson’s 
tinned him loose. Say, suf- 
bt mat was too bad! They 
: urch maul the Deacon. 
visiting friends in-? 
wife has left him and Abe 
become a howlin’ sport, 
b ives the team up to the 
t.e out, dressed in the Dea- 
lakes a look at Joe Jack 
see if the mail is late, ail1 
while, an’ takes anothei 
give him $200 to sporl 
iin there was more where 
To say the town is 
P is letting things down al- 
■bt. The lights don’t go 
he houses fore two o’clock 
and the folks are waitin’ 
developments in the case 
.'tit. At last, like Phenix 
man riz to the dignaty 
* lie form of Charles 
mug lawyer, who got 
<■ Clementine Maxwell 
neiit the constable 
rvt* it, an old Jed White, who 
Peril, let out one of them 
ns, an’ sez, “He’s gone.— 
K.HAVE beautiful 
JllR--,\0 DANDRUFF ^"sian Sage. It Makes Your Hail 
and Flufly. Surely Stops 
tu Itching Head. 
^ir 
°Ur ^a‘r *8 i°8inK color, too dry, brit- 
N«j‘:°r.the scalp itches, you should home* 
nr 
'n l^e U8e Farisian Sage. The 
^the ,Ca.t*on removes all dandruff, invigor- Ca‘P. and beautifies your hair until it &UK|y radiant. 
supplies all hair needs and 
Nr Qj:, 
9 exact elements needed to make 
Nr !rn wavy, glossy, and to make it 
Niy thick and beautiful. It is deli- 
Nfrf;ferfurned—not expensive, and can be A A. Hcwes & Co., or any drug 
acts instantly—one application 
I haj. heJ? from itching and freshens up 
u w‘*1 be delighted with this 
hl0.'let necessity. for nothing else is so y°Ur hair, or so quickly gives it that charm and fascination. 
■ your TIRED and DESERVING WIFE ? 
1 GET HER A WONDERFUL LITTLE 
I SWEEPER-VAC 
■ It is a complete brush carpet sweeper with a complete vacuum cleanei, 
| | and your wife will be delighted with it, 
GUNN’S SECTIONAL BOOK CASES 
A NICE LINE OF ROCKERS 
COUCHES OF ALL KINDS L 
BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES r 
EINING, CENTER AND CARD TABLES 
ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS AND SCREENS 
LADIES DtSKS, MIRRORS 
Everything kept in a well stocked Fjirniture Store. 
H. E. MCD.ONALD, | 
75 Main street, Belfast. E 
a a 
10c. ^nd 15c. 
are for sale in Belfast by 
CARLE & JONES, 
Who by special arrangement have all the 
patterns all the time. 
fcjT'NO WAITING TO SEND. 
FASHIONABLE FADS 
Pretty Evening Gowns. Cotton Possibilities 
The Knitting Craze. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
NEW York, Dec. 14, 1914. New York 
is knitting mad this winter. Never were 
spare moments so filled with occupation 
for the butterfly contingent. 
One would think from the click of the 
ivory needles at Symphony Concerts, 
fashionable musicales, and at almost 
every other assemblage, that the Teutons 
had taken New York instead of Brussels. 
No doubt a lot of the mufflers will preach 
men in .the trenches and miserable refu- 
gees without even a trench 
that they 
can call their own, and meanwhile idle 
fingers find occupation and big handsome 
knitting bags are in demand, so that 
part of the profit is reaching people 
here 
who need the money and can turn out 
artistic and practical receptacles for the 
bulky work. Brocades and other decora- 
tive Btuffs are used for these, and many 
of the flat, oblong shaped bags measure 
nearly a yard in length by half the width. 
Irregular plaque shapes, with small 
frills at the edges and decorations of 
ribbon embroidery, are new and fetching, 
and are quite as useful for party bags as 
I for knitting. 
COTTON FANCIES 
With the movement started by Ger- 
trude Atherton-the distinguished nove- 
j list—and many other women as promi- 
nent, for the wearing of cotton fabrics, 
there has come a decided revival of coi- 
1 ton fashions. Cotton shirt waists with 
Valenciennes trimmings and dainty 
i touches of embroidery are back in favor 
for suit wear, and fancy silk and cotton 
McCall Designs 
mixtures and mercerized cottons are in- 
creasingly worn for dainty indoor use, 
even for informal dances and dinner 
gowns. As such garments are readily 
made at home at very small cost, the 
movement meets with favor, not only 
from people who wish to aid the cotton 
growers but from those who are always 
on the lookout'to combine economy with 
smartness of attire. 
Pretty aprons of fancy printed cottons, 
with a wide up-turned hem divided into 
pockets that hold wool and knitting 
needles, will prove most acceptable 
Christmas gifts. 
THE NEW TRAINS 
While very short evening dresses are 
the rule, trains are more in evidence 
than for a long time back, but these are 
quite separate attachments, caught to 
the shoulders, and often not caught to 
the dress at any other point. Scarfs of 
net or tulle jetted, or beaded, or wrought 
with embroideries, are first favorites for 
use as trains. These are thrown over tf e 
arm in dancing, and rival the graceful 
effects produced by Romney scarfs of 
tulle, now so modish. These are held in 
place by the bracelets or rings that finish 
their ends. 
Crystal and jet, and onyx ornaments 
are all first favorites at the jewelry 
counters. 
Verona Clarke. 
THE LIVER REGULATES THE BODY 
A SLUGGISH LIVER HEEDS CARE 
Someone has said that people with Chronic 
Liver Complaint should be shut up away from 
humanity, for they are pessimists and see 
through a “glass darkly Why? Because men- 
tal states depend upon physical states. Bilious- 
ness, Headaches, Dizziness and Constipation 
disappear after using Dr. King's New Life Pills. 
25c. at your Druggist. 
FOOD FAIR FACTS. 
Very few booths are left in the hall for 
the coming Food Fair and the prospects 
for a big fair this year are of the best. 
The Butterick PuDlishing Co. have 
donated three yearly subscriptions to 
“The Delineator,” to befgiven as prizes. 
The National Oats Co. will make a dis- 
tribution of their excellent cereal. 
The Bon Ami Co. of New York will 
give away nearly a thousand samples of 
their product. 
The Shredded Wheat Co. of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., have shipped a case of 
their goods, which will be sold here in 
the interests of the fair. 
The R. H. Ingersoll Bros. & Co. have 
donated one of their watches to be 
offered as a prize. 
The United Cereal Mills Co. of Buf- 
falo, N. Y., have donated 600 samples of 
their goods, and “Washington Crisps” 
will be used during the coming fair. 
The Scott Paper Co. of Phildelphia, 
Penn., will make a liberal donation of 
their towels and other paper products. 
More than a gross of fancy Puritan 
plates have been ordered from the man- 
ufacturers and will be especially design- 
ed for this fair. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
THE HKE51DEIS1 S> MESSrtljr,. 
That part of the President’s message 
which deals with the state of the coun- 
try’s defenses is a distinct disappoint- 
ment. 
The President knows that there has 
arisen throughout the country an earnest 
and sober demand for a thorough investi- 
gation of our means of national defense. 
The President knows that this demand 
is not prompted by jingoism or hysteria 
and that neither militarism nor anything 
approaching it is to be feared as a result. 
The President knows that this country 
could not repel a serious invasion; the 
President knows that our army is totally 
lacking in collective efficiency and that 
its organization and strategicTbcatior is 
indefensible. 
The President knows that the Gardner 
resolution asks nothing affirmative in the 
way of increased armament—but only 
that the facts may be investigated and 
made public. 
And yet—knowing all these things— 
the President is pleased to deliver to the 
Congress an address teeming with glit- 
tering generalities and gorgeous plati- 
tudes of peace—most of which are as 
unimpeachable as they are meaningless. 
The President says in about a dozen 
different ways, that the country is at 
peace and will remain at peace and set an 
example to the rest of the world; but 
that we’d fight if we had to with our 
“citizen soldi ry’’: with all of which 
every one agrees—but "which is quite 
beside the point. 
The point is—will the administration 
let the army and navy men tell the coun- 
try the facts about the army and navy— 
or will the administration succeed in side- 
tracking the attention of the country by 
gravely exhibiting the great American 
Dove?—Boston Journal. 
Must Pay for the Paper. 
Judge George ThomaB of ColumbUB, 
Neb., recently decided that if a man ac- 
cepts a paper that is sent him he must 
pay for it. The decision was rendered in 
the case brought by the Columbus (Neb.) 
Telegram against a man for $2.35. The 
Telegram had been sent to the man’s 
home and he had accepted the paper. 
When called upon to pay for it he re- 
fused and suit was brought. When Judge 
Thomas heard the evidence he instructed 
the jury to bring in a verdict for the 
Telegram. Judge Thomas ruled that the 
old common law principle that what a 
man received and used he was bound to 
pay for applied in this instance. 
"THREE CROW BRAND Guarinteed Ab- 
solutely Pure CREAM TARTAR is now selling 
at ten cants for a 1-4 Lb. package.” 
VETERANS MEETING IN MONKOE. 
The Waldo County Veteran associa- 
tion met in Monroe, Dec. 3d, The trav- 
elling was bad and there was a small 
gathering of veterans. The meeting was 
called to order by President Crockett. 
After music by the band it was voted to 
hold the next meeting in North Sears- 
port, Jan. 7, 1915. Voted to fine *he 
secretary for being absent, and that the 
fine be 50 cents. Miss Mansur offered 
prayer and Miss Carrie Durham then 
gave the address of welcome, as follows: 
Peace, universal peace is now the cry 
of the multitude. Only a few months 
ago and it seemed that peace was reign- 
ing everywhere, over everything and 
over everyone, when suddenly, with the 
roar of cannon, the chain snapped and 
the great nations of Europe were at war, 
fighting the fiercest battles that have 
ever been recorded in history. Cruel 
and barbarous as this war may seem it 
is being fought for a purpose, though 
what it is no one knows, but it seems to 
me that it is being fought to show men 
how to prepare for peace end to show 
them the foolhardiness of preparing for 
war. 
How welcome will this peace De wnen 
it comes, and we pray that it may come 
soon. It will not only be welcome to 
these warfaring people of Europe, but it 
will be welcome to the people all over 
the earth, and especially to the people of 
the United States. Peace will be as wel- 
come to the people of the United States 
now as was the peace of those years 
which followed the terrible Civil War; 
the worst kind of war there is, w’hen 
D other fights against brother. 
But, friends, I must end my soliloquy 
aid instead of welcoming peace welcome 
you, the members of the Waldo County 
Veteran associa'ion, here today. I have 
always taken an interest m these meet- 
ings, slight as it may seem, because of 
my respected grandparents, who were 
so closely connected with them. There 
was never a day too cold or a road too 
rough but these dear people would drive 
for miles for the sake of attending one of 
these meetings and to mingle with old 
friends, and how welcome their return 
home would be, especially to the ex- 
pectant grandchildren, for they always 
had some interesting story to tell or 
some little incident to relate about their 
good time. __ 
So, again in behalf of the E. M. Bil- 
lings Post and Women’s Relief Corps of 
Monroe, I bid you, the members of the 
Waldo County Veteran association, a 
cordial welcome today to this hall and to 
this town. 
The response was by Comrade A. E. 
Nickerson of Swanville. Then follow- 
ed a song by Sister Billings, music by 
the band, reading by Sister Dawson, 
reading by Arthur French, music by the 
band, readings by Mrs. Henry Webber 
and Clifton Moore, remarks by Com- 
rades Crockett, Nickerson and others, 
reading by Viola Conant. 
It was voted to have the address of 
welcome printed with the records. 
A rising vote of thanks was given the 
people of Monroe, the Post and the Re- 
lief corps. 
Closed with music by the band. 
Viola Conant. 
Secretary pro tern. 
THE LORD'S PRAYER. 
The following unique composition was cap- 
tured during the war at Charleston, S. C, It 
was printed on heavy satin, July 4,1823. It was 
picked up by A. P. Green cf Auburn, Ind., at 
Corinth, Miss., the morning the rebel forces 
evacuated it, May 30, 1862. 
“Thou to the mercy-seat our souls doth gather 
To do our duty unto thee, Our Father, 
To whom all praise, all honor, should be given 
For thou art the great God Who Art In 
Heaven; 
Thou by thy wisdom rul’st the world’s whole 
frame; 
Forever, therefore, Hallowed Be Thy Name; 
Let nevermore delay divide us from 
Thy glorious grace, but let Thy Kingdom 
Come; 
Let thy commands opposed be by none; 
But thy good pleasure and Thy Will Be Done, 
And let our promptness to obey be even 
The very same on Earth As ’Tis in Heaven. 
Then for our souls, O Lord, we also pray, 
Thou wouldst be pleased to Give Us This Day 
The food of life, wherewith our souls are fed, 
Sufficient raiment and Our Daily Bread; 
With every needful thing do thou relieve us, 
And of thy mercy, pity, And Forgive Us. 
All our misdeeds for Him whom thou didst 
please 
To make an offering for Our Trespasses, 
And forasmuch, O Lord, as we believe 
That thou wilt pardon us As We Forgive 
Let that love teach, wherewith thou dost ac- 
quaint us, to 
Pardon all Those Who Trespass Against Us. 
And though sometimes thou find’st we have 
forgot 
This love for thee, yet help And Lead Us Not 
Through soul or body’s want to desperation; 
Nor let earth’s gain drive us Into Temptation; 
Let not the soul of any true believer 
Fail in the time of trial, But Deliver 
Yea; save them from the malice of the devil; 
And both in life and death, keep Us From Evil; 
Thus pray We, Lord, for that of thee, from 
whom 
This may be had, For Thine Is The Kingdom; 
This world is of thy work; its wondrous story 
To thee belongs: The Power, And The Glory 
And all thy wondrous works have ended never, 
But will remain forever and Forever, 
Thus we poor creatures would confess again, 
And thus would say eternally. Amen. 
Severe tleuJ Pains 
Caused By Catarrh 
Cured By Peruna 
I Feel It 
a Duty to 
Mankind 
to Let All 
Know of 
My Cure. 
Peruna 
Did It. 
Mr. W. H. Chaney, R. F. D. 2. 
Sutherlin, Pittsylvania Co., Va., 
writes: "For the past twelve months 
I have been a sufferer from catarrh 
of the head. Since taking four bot- 
tles of your Peruna I feel like a 
different person altogether. The se- 
vere pains In my head have disap- 
peared, and my entire system has 
been greatly strengthened. 
"This is my first testimonial to the 
curative qualities of any patent 
medicine. I feel it a duty to man- 
kind to let them know of Peruna. 
In my estimation It is the greatest 
medicine on earth for catarrh." 
We have thousands of testimonials 
like Mr. Chaney's. Some of them 
ware cured after years of suffering 
and disappointment In finding a 
remedy. 
Send for free copy, of “Ills of Life.” 
The Peruna Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
Those who object to liquid medi- 
cines cart now procure Peruna Tab- 
lets. I 
;/ 
I How to Make 
A Toll Pali 
Call the Local Operator in the Usual way. 
Local Operator will say, "Number, Please?” 
Ask for the “Toll Operator”; 
Operator will say, "I will connect you with the Toll Operator.” 
Give to the Toll Operator: 
Your Own Telephone Exchange and Number; 
Your own name; j 
Name of the person with whom you wish to speak; 
Town or city where called party is located. 
* 
Toll Operator will ask, “If -is out will you talk wite any one else?” # 
Give name of alternate party, if desired. 
j Toll Operator will say, “The Operator will call you*” 
} ! | 
Hang up your receiver and await the call of the Operator. 
THfNGS WORTH REMEMBERING 
XT *11 1 1 __ .1 1 __n -*f» .1. J _1 Jl '■Li- ___?__ ! 
X, iou win IIUL UtJ uuaigcu on ouuil a. v^cin ix JOU u. iivu ^cu me pcioou vviui vv nom jvu m, 
have asked the operator to connect you. j 
2. You can make a toll call from any telephone, 
3. You can obtain rates to any place by asking the Toll Operator. No charge for such a | 
call. | 
4. You can talk about 100 words per minute—the average speed of a telephone message' 
5. If you want the Toll Operator to report to you the actual cost of a conpletei call | 
please notify her when you give the order for your call. 
0. If you can’t find the'number in your directory, you can call for the party wanted by 
giving name and address. 
7. If the person wanted has no telephone, we will try to arrange to call him to a pay j 
station, if the caller will pay a small additional charge for messenger service. 
8. When you leave your office or your home, tell your associates where you are going and 
your toll call will follow you. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
E. R. SPEAR, District Manager. 
Water Wheels 
For Sale at a 
Loto Price. 
We have juat removed from mill number 
one, two Burnham water wheels in good run- 
ning condition, one 48 in. and one 27 _in„ with 
all shafting and gearing to connect with main 
llnThese wheels had to be removed as we have 
sold the water privilege and land connected 
SHERMAN & CO., Belfast, Maine. 
4w48 
DR. DRAKE’S 
HEADACHE POWDERS 
To stop that Headache. Safe and harmless. 
Price 2cc. For sale on ly by 
CITY DRUG STORE 
READ & HILLS, Proprietors. 
Mfcih id# ts i t<irj 1 ly attended to. 
MECHANICS 
MAGAZINE 
For Father and Son 
AND ALL THE FAMILY 
Two and a half million readers find it of 
absorbing interest Everything in it is 
Written So You Cari Understand It 
We sell 400,000 copies eveiy month without 
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any 
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the 
publisher for free sample — a postal will do. 
$1.50 A YEAR 15c A COPY 
Popular Mechanics Magazine 
6 No. Michigan Avc., CHICAGO 
4w60 
House lor Sale 
HOUSE AND LOT at corner of Congress and Miller streets, in Belfast, owned by 
Bertha I. Bird. Enquire of 
JOHN E DUNTON, 
3m45 Belfast, Maine. 
Dr. W. C. LIBBEY. 
DENTIST, 
93 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 
WILSON'S 
a A ATIVE TABLETS 
A sure cure for constipation. Try them. 
Price 26c. For tale only by 
CITY DRUG STORE 
READ & HILLS, Proprietors. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 
* 
BELFAST’S 
BIG ft INTER CARNIVAL 
...THE... 
Belfast Food Fair 
BELFAST OPERA HOUSE, 
JANUARY 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1915 
A WEEK OF FESTIVITIES 
j 0 5 
THIRD ANNUAL EVENT 
SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most, economical, cleansing and 
germicidal of all antiseptics Is 
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed. 
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 
in treating catarrh, inflammation or 
ulceration of nose, throat, and that 
caused by feminine ills it has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.has recommended Paxtine 
in their private correspondence with 
women, which proves its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
it is “worth its weight in gold.” At 
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail. 
The Paxton Toilet Co,. Boston. Moss. 
Farm for Sale. 
The justly celebrated Robbins-Frank Berry 
Heagan place; three miles out only, and 
among splendid neighbors; 120 acres splen- 
did soil; lots of timber and wood; buildings 
alone worth over $5,000.00. Make offer. 
32tf F. E. ELKINS.Belfast, M.>. 
E. H. BOYINGTON, 
Eye-Sight Specialist 
OF THE 
BOYINGTON OPTICAL CO., 
44 South Main Street, WinterportrlMaine, 
OFFICE DAYS, MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS. 
IMPROVEMENTS AT LAKE MEoUN- 
TICOOK. 
Taking advantage of the extremely 
low water the local and summer resi- 
dents around Lake Megunticook have 
been malting improvements at the lake 
that will be greatly appreciated by those 
who navigate there with motor boats or 
row boats. At the upper end of the 
lake through the interest and activity of 
Judge Kelley the passage into Norton 
Pond known as Hall’s Narrows has been 
dug out so as to make a good channel for 
boats and the bridge near the cottage of 
Cyrus H. K. Curtis has been raised two 
feet so boats can easily pass under. The 
channel there also has been buoyed. On 
this section $116 has been expended. 
At the lower end of the lake E. Frank 
Knowlton took the lead and the rocks 
have been taken out between Alden’s 
and Codman’s islands and a safe channel 
made through there so boats may go 
around or through that way. At the end 
of the Fang Islands the two biggest, 
boulders have been blasted and another 
bad one buoyed. 
Mr. Knowlton has also had a channel 
cut through the Fang sand bar. All 
these improvements make boating on 
this popular lake safer and more com- 
fortable. 
Further improvements are contem- 
plated if sufficient interest is shown by 
those around the lake.—Camden Herald. 
rood and Uothing tor ueigian rceiugees. 
The New England Belgian Relief Fund 
Committee has opened headquarters at 
426 Boylston street, Boston, (Berkeley 
Building), and is devoting all its time 
and energy to filling a special ship for 
Holland to carry food and clothing for 
Belgian.refugees, and Belgian sufferers 
in their own country. Food and supplies 
can be sent here free of expense. We 
want every one in New England who can 
help to do so at once. Ship sails about 
Christmas. 
Charles S. Rackemann. 
Secretary. 
ClnTuren Ory 
FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTOR I A 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
■ 
Monday night Phoenix Lodge, F. A A. M., 
held a stated meeting for work in the Entered 
Prentice degree, and Tuetday evening Cor- 
inthian Royal Arch Chapter held a stated 
meeting. 
It is requested that there be a large attend- 
ance at the meeting of the Pythian Sisters to- 
morrow, Friday, to meet their special guests, 
Mra. Ida Maxwell of Yarmouthville, Grand 
Chief, and Mrs, Annie Arnold of Augusta. 
A meeting of Osceola Council, Daughters of 
Pocahontar, was held last Tuesday evening. A 
picnic supper was served at 6 o'clock, and de- 
gree work followed, Mrs. Sarah Kierstead of 
Wiscasset, Great .Pocahontas, was a guest of 
the council. 
The officers elect and appointed of Primrose 
Chapter, O. E, S., will be installed tomorrow, 
Friday evening, instead of at the regular time 
in January, in order to have the pleasure of 
the work of Frank E. Dill of Gardiner, Grand 
Patron of the Grand Chapter of Maine, and 
Mrs. Annette H. Hooper, the Grand Secretary, 
who were called to Searsmont to organize a 
new Chapter of the O. E. S. this, Thursday, 
evening. A banquet will be served by the re- 
tiring officers of Primrose chapter. 
At the regular meeting of Penobscot En- 
campment, I. O. 0. F., last Tuesday evening, 
the following officers were elected: Chief Pa- 
triarch, Herbert 0. t rier; high priest, Melvin 
O. Dickey; senior warden, Arthur R. Murch; 
junior warden, William F. Jellison; recording 
Scribe, Samuel Adams; financial scribe, W. A# 
Maccmber; treasurer, Ralph H. Howes; trus- 
tees, M. C. Murch, Dayton K Stephenson and 
Orrin Dickey. It was voted to hold the instal- 
lation January 5th, and the committee on pro- 
gram consists of the officers-elect. A special 
meeting will be held on the evening of Decem- 
ber 29th to work .the Golden Rule degree on 
several candidates and make plans for the in- 
stallation. Past Chief Patriarch E. F. Little- 
field, District Deputy-Grand Patriarch, will act 
as installing officer. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Staples-Curtis. Mrs. Addie Curtis of 
Burnham and George Staples of Monroe were 
quietly married Thursday evening, Dec 3d, at 
the Baptist parsonage in Clinton by the pastor. 
Rev. H. H, Hathaway. Mrs. Staples has been 
a resident of Burnham for several years and 
has many friends who extend good wishes. 
They will reside in Monroe, where Mr. Staples 
owns a farm. 
GLOUCESTER, Dec. 14. The three-masted 
schooner Ella M. St> rer, bound from New 
York to Ga1 diner, Me .with cal, was driven 
ashore at 2.30 thi-> morning on the Camp Com- 
fort shore ot Gloucester Harbor, between Old 
Harbor Cove and DoHiver’s Neck. By day- 
break the craft was ground into kindling wood. 
The crew landed on Ten Pound Island. The 
schooner was commanded by Capt. George H. 
Kelley of Bass Harbor, whose wife was with 
him. Coal insured. The Storer was 426 tons 
net, and was built at Waldoboro, Me., ir. D73. 
She was owned ,bv Pendleton Bros, of New 
York. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 12; Steamer Itasca own- 
ed by the Merchants and Miners Transporta- 
tion Co. has been sold to Capt. Theodore G. 
Krum of Boston, formerly master of steamer 
City of Philadelphia. 
THE BLUE DEVILS 
OF INDIGESTION 
Are put to rout by Dys-pep--lets, tbe 
simple effective digestive tablets, j 
oval, sugar-coated, prepared by C. I. ! 
Hood Co., Lowell, Mass. 
They give the most gratifying relief j 
in sour stomach, distress after eating, j belching, nausea, heartburn, etc. Per- j 
fectly safe, perfectly reliable, per- j fectly free from narcotics. 
One or two crushed in the mouth ( 
and swallowed slowly—that’s all. j 
You’ll not think of your stomach 
again. Try them. Ten or twenty- 
five cents or a dollar. 
f THE PROGRESSIVE STORE | I Christmas Greetings 
I ^ ^ w\\//S Our assortment ot Useful Gifts is I appealing to our patronsfiin a very gratifying 
| " ===: way, 11 creasing our Holiday sales up to now | 
| overlthose of a year ago, and we find that 
i everybody is looking for the Practical Store, § 
| the store that confines its Ho]iday[merchan- | I dise to practical lines. j| 
I Don’t forget, when you start out this § 
1 week and mxt to complete your shopping | § list that you can come to our store and find | 
8 one of the v best lines of HANDKERCHIEFS, n 
J HAND BAGS, SILK HOSE, SILK PETTICOATS, § 
1 BABIES ARTICLES, BLANK El S, FANCY HAIR 8 
I GOODS, KNITTED GOODS FOP GRAMMY, 8 
II FANCY APRONS, LINEN TOWELS, DAINTY | 
|» UNDERMUSLINS, and more than a hundred (jj ! til | 
;D other things. S 
» We have also received during the past | 
1 few days some dainty new pieces of wash 8 
H goods for Waists and Dresses, which put up in Fancy Boxes, make most acceptable gifts, k 
| TERMS CASH. • | H. H. COOMBS COMPANY, 
'5 MASONIC TEMPLE, HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE § 
MR. and MRS. t'HAS. E. DEAN. 
Both Native's cf Belfast, Observe their Gold- j 
en Wedding. 
Bfllows Fali-s. Vt, Dec. 9. Mr. and Mrs. , 
Charles E. Dean will tomorrow observe their 
golden wedding in their home on School at, 
They have been residents of this village 
about 
3i; years. They w ill entertain their 
children 
and their families. j 
Charles Edward Dean was horn in Belfast, 
Me., son of Andrew J. and Sarah (Hale) Dean. : 
At 16 years of age he started to learn the 
ma- 
chinist’s trade. He was employed as machine 
tender here a few years, later being promoted 
to foreman with the William A. Russell; Paper 
Companv.which position lie held about 16 years, 
when he had to retire because of falling health. 
He is a member of Phoenix Lodge, A. r, & A. 
M„ of Belfast. ! 
Mrs. Harriett Cunningham Dean was bom in 
Belfast, daughter of William B. and Mary 
Nesmith (Brown) Cunningham. 
She was graduated from the High SchooN. 
and married to Mr. Dean Dec 10, 1864. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean have eight children, Miss Nellie B. 
Dean, Percy A. Dean and Ernest T. Dean of 
Bellows Falls. Mrs. Alice L„ wife of E E. Fer- 
guson of Claremont, N. H Mrs. Elizabeth L., : 
wife of George H. Stiles of Swanton, Vt, C. 
Earl Dean of Keene, N. H. W. Carleton Dean I 
of Bellows Falls and Miss Marjorie J. Dean, | 
also of Bellows Falls, 
Lubec. Dec. 14 The three-masted Boston j 
schooner Flora Condon, anchored for the win- 
ter in Johnston Bay, dragged her anchors dur- J 
ing the southeasterly storm early Monday and ! 
was carried high up on the ledges by the ex- 
tremely high tide. No one was aboard. Capt. | 
John Allan of Addison, her master, after mak- I 
ing an examination, said it would be necessary 
to blast out the ledges before the schooner 
could be floated. She will fall with the next 
high tide. The schooner was built in Belfast 
in 1882. 
“THREE CROW BRAND Gutranteed Ab- 
solutely Pure CREAM TARTAR is now selling 
at ten cents for a 1-4 Lb. package.” 
A Christmas Kodak 
Will 
Make 
Somebody 
Happy. 
* 
We have a complete line of Kodaks at prices to fit 
any purse. Call and see them or send for catalogue. 
CHASE & DOAK. 
Reports concerning the condition of Emperor 
William are contradictory. Amsterda n says 
that he has improved to such an extent that he 
is expected to leave Berlin for the front during 
the course of the week. Another report has ic 
that it will be necessary for the Emperor to 
undergo an operation for an affection of the j 
throat, thereby delaying his return to the front j 
for several weeks. 
Mrs. P. H. Longfellow and daughter, Miss 
Longfellow, of Machia-,who have been making 
a brief visit in the city, visited City Hall audi- 
torium Saturday morning with William C. 
Macfarlane, municipal organist, and through 
his courtesy heard a number of organ selec- 
tions played by him, before leaving at noon for 
their home in Eastern Maine.— Portland Ex- 
press. 
i LET US HELP YOU j 
t WITH A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR t 
I XMAS SHOPPING—| 
3 Some Presents "few. 
® Complete Line of Sweet Grass Baskets, 
£ ALL SHAPES AND SIZES. 
• We have a line of hand-made Baskets and 
S hand-tooled Leather, for those who want” 
{) something different. 
m---- 
1 Our Line of White ivory is comulete 
g Including Mirrors, Combs, Brushes, Tooth 
• Brush Holders, Puff Boxes, Hair Receiv- 
X ers, Stamp Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Mani- 
{ cure Sets, Toilet Sets, Boudoir Trays 
8 and Picture Frames. 
2 These are stock patterns, you can 
2 match them at any time. 
S STATIONERY 
X Our line of Stationery is complete, includ- 
0 ing Symphony Lawn, all shades, Corre- 
® spondent Uards, all shades, and Initial 
5 Stationery. 
f XMAS CANDLES — 
Our Line of Perfumes | 
Toilet Water and Sachet Powders || 
cannot be beat in town. 9 
SETS OF EMBROIDERY SHEARS { 
AND THE COMMON KIND.# 
Manicure Sets, f 
Jewel Boxes, Etc. • 
Leather Traveling Cases | 
PILLOW TOPS, complete line of $ 
FIR PILLOWS § 
Huyler’s, Itfarie Saunders’ and Liggett’s ft 
CANDIES.J 
Some Presents for Father and } 
~ the Boys • 
Thermos Bottles, pints and quarts, Cigars by the Box a X 
specialty, Smoking Sets, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, ft 
Tobacco Pouches, Safety Razors, Shaving Mirrors, ft 
Shaving Brushes, Shaving Mugs and Shaving Sets, • 
Bill Folds. Pocket Books, Military Brushes, Flasks, 5 
Game Sets, Fountafn Pens, Pocket Knives, Etc. X 
Don’t Miss our 25c. and 50c. Tables i 
You will find all these and many others at the Q A 
CITY DRUG STORE,” * 
P. O. Square, Belfast, Me. READ & HILLSj PrOpriotOfS) 
Mail Orders Prpmptly Attended To. CM 
m I .. 
EAST BELFAST. 
Mrs, R, G. MOsman sod son Albert hire re* 
tamed from e visit with relatives in Lisbon 
Fills. ( 
Miss Mery Woodbury left Tuesday for 
North field. Mass., form Christmas visit with 
her fsther. 
Miss Geneva Coombs left Tuesday neon for 
Manchester, Mess., to visit her brother Theo- 
dore and family. 
John Robbins made a trip to Camden last 
week in his schooner and brought home a load 
of lime ashes for Ernest Piper. 
Miss Grace Hutchinson, teacher in the Brick 
primary, went to Bangor Saturday to spend 
the Christmas vacation with her parents. 
Mrs. Ivan Jackson underwent a serious op- 
eration at her home last Thursday by Drs. E. 
L. and Carl Stevens and ia reported aa quite 
comfortable at this writing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Dow and family, whose 
home on Harbor street recently burned, have 
moved into the lower tenement of HarveyCot 
trell’s house, the so-called McCrillis house. 
Miss Edith Skelton arrived home last Satur- 
day from Addison, where she is a teacher in 
the High school, and will spend the Christmas 
vacation with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. 
N, Snow, Searsport avenue. 
Miss Julia Leary left Tuesday for San Fran- 
cisco She will visit relatives in Dorcheste 
and Chicago before going west. Miss Leary 
is making this trip for her health. She has 
been a successful and efficient teacher in the 
public schools and is a graduate from the Cas 
tine Normal school, class of '06. On account 
of failing health Bhe was obliged to give up 
her chosen w.»rk. In San Francisco she will 
make her home with her brother, Thomas 
Leary, who has been in the west for several 
years. Her many friends wish her a pleasant 
journey across the continent and a speedy re- 
covery, 
^>juu ivewdru ^iuu 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now known to 
tne medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu- 
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy- 
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the consti- 
tution and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in its cura- 
tive powers that they offer One Hundred Dol- 
lars for any case that it tails to cure. Send for 
list of testimonials 
Address' F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hail’d Family Fills for constipation. 
BORIN 
Bowden. In Bar Harbor, November 28, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tilden Bowden, a daughter. 
Blackman. In Rockland, December 8, to 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Blackman, a daughter. 
Chapman. In Nortbport, December 10, to 
Mr arid Mrs. Harry Chapman, a son. 
Crabtree In Franklin, December 2, to Mr. 
and Mrs, Beth H. Crabtree, a son. 
Jones In East Union, December 2, to Mr. 
ano Mrs. Raymond E. Jones, a son. 
Miller. In Rockland, December 1, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence F. Miller, a daughter. 
OSTERRLOM. In Bucksport, November 30, to 
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Osterblom.a daughter, Olive 
Louise. 
Sm ith. In P.eUast, Deember 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry J. Smith, a daughter,—Marian Ad- 
die. 
Toothaker. In Bwanville, December 12, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Irvin Toothaker, a daughter, 
Alberta Ryal. 
y.ARRIED 
Blood-Leavitt, in Belfast, December 14, 
at the Baptist parsonage, by Rev. Walter F. 
Sturtevant, James H. Blood and Hattie L. 
Leavitt, both of Waldo. 
Crabtree-Newell. In Boston, December 
2, Dr. Harvard H. Crabtree of Hancock and 
Miss Constance M. Newell of Boston. 
Garside-Aldrich. In Belfast, December 9, 
by Wayland Knowlton, Esq Thomas Garside 
and Miss Abbie J. Aldrich, both of East North- 
port. 
Herrick-Turley. In Rockland, November 
25, Lester E. Herrick of Camden, and Miss 
Helena Agnes Turley of Stonington. 
Staples-Curtis In Clinton, December 3, 
George Staples of Monroe and Mrs. Addie 
Curtis of Burnham. 
Spurling-Fernald. In Cranberry Isle, No- 
vember 29, Clarence H. Spurling and Mrs. Rena 
W. Fernald, both of Cranberry Isle. 
Stover-Randall. In Cambridge, Mass., 
November 22, Ralph L Stover, formerly of 
Camden, and Belle A. Randall, both of Cam- 
bridge. 
Williamson-Wellman. In Rockland, De- 
cember 9, James A. Williamson of South 
Thomaston, and Eva C. Wellman of Thomas- 
con. 
died 
Bakeman. In Belfast, December 16, J. Ed- 
ward Bakeman, aged about 45 years. 
Bowden. In West Penobscot, December 2, 
Mrs Martha Bowden, aged 54 years. 
Cobb. In Searsmont, December 12, Mrs. Ada 
Idella Cobb, aged 59 years. 
Crosby In Bucksport, December 2, Arie 
M., wife of Sewell Crosby, aged 38 years, 3 
months, 29 days. 
Coleman. In Camden, December 9, Mrs. 
Marie Coleman. 
Davis. In Orland, December 3, KoIandDavis, 
aged 69 years, 8 months, 25 days. 
Firth. In Camden, November 25, Charles 
H. Firth, aged 42 years, 5 months. 
Grindle. In Bucksport, December 8, Clar- 
ence Sewall Grindle, aged 56 years, 4 months, 
10 days 
Harding, in Pittsfield, December 7, Mrs. 
Lavina Bickmore, widow of Amasa Harding, 
Hibbard. In Roxbury, Mass., December 4, 
Mrs. Louise R. Hibbard (born Grant) formerly 
of Bucksport, widow of Col. Azro C. Hibbard, 
aged nearly 69 years. 
Higgins In ThorndiKe, December 11, 1914, 
Joseph Higgins, aged 95 years. [State papers 
ph ase copy ] 
Howard In South Brooksville, December 
2, Esther, widow of Isaiah Howard, aged 84 
years. » 
Kane In Searsport. December^ 13, Mrs. 
Mary Kane, the widow of Michael Kane, aged 
86 years, 11 months 
Peabody. In Bucksport, December 12, Mrs. 
Clara Peabody, aged 52 years. 
Pierson. In Malden, Mass November 29, 
Dunbar W. Pierson, a native of St. George and 
a former resident of Camden. Burial at St. 
George. 
Pember. In Pittsfield, December 10, Rev. 
Elmer F. Pember of Bangor, aged 61 years. 
Stewart. In Portland, December 8, Andrew 
J, Stewart, formerly of North Haven, aged 56 
years. 
Sumner. In Malden, Mass, December 2,. 
Harriet E. (Gillsey) wife of Castlebrook Sum- 
ner, formerly of Rockport, ageo 75 years. 
Sheldon.’ In Camden, November 26, Mar- 
cenna B„ widow of Ambrose Sheldon, aged 84 
years. 
Sylvester. In Belfast, December 11, Mrs. 
Rose Newell Sylvester, aged 63 years, 8 months 
and 12 days. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRNET. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Apples,per dbl, 1.00r2,00 Hay, 10 00al400 
dried, per lb., 7 Hides, 12 
Beans, pea, 2 50a2 75 Lamb, 14 
Beans, Y. E., 3 60 Lamb Skins, 35-40 
Butter, 30a32 Mutton, 8 
Beef, sides, 9all Oats, 32 lb., 42 
Beet,forequarters, 9 Potatoes, 40 
Barley, bu, 60 Round Hog, 11 
Cheese, 24 Straw, 9.00 
Chicken, 18 Turkey, 26a30 
Calf Skins, 18 Tallow, 2 
Duck. 20! Veal, 12al3 
Eggs, 44 Wool, unwashed, 25 
Fowl, 16 Wood, hard, 5.00 
Geese, 18 Wood, soft, 8.60 
RETAIL PRICE. RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, 18 Lime, 110 
Butter Salt, 14 lb., 18a22 Oat Meal, 6 
Com, 83 Onions, * 2 
Cracked Com, 78 Oil, kerosene, 12al3 
Cora Meal. 78 Pollock, 7 
Cheese, 24 Pork, 16 
Cotton Seed, 166 Plaster, 1.18 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal, 4 
Cranberries, 7 Shorts, 146 
Clover Seed, 20a22 Sugar, 61 
Flour. 6 25a8 00 Salt, T. I., 40 
H. G. Seed, 8 60 Sweet Potatoes, 8J 
Lard, l51Wheat Meal, 
l 
* flilliili 
MONTHS M SIX B 
WITHOUT a „?JNTHS ■. 
HOLE WhH"Lf' ■ 
HERE’S A REMEI Y 
Pretty near time to get all “het up” thinking ,h(lut 
what to give “this one,” how to please “that om )f,. 
11 in the meantime “forgetting some one.” Here > 
remedy. Give Everybody, Everywhere a box oi H,„t. 
proof Hose. 
You know how “Father” hates to have his hard 
earned money returned to him in useless gifts ; 
he would appreciate a box of practical Holt; , 
Think how many tired “Mothers” would welcon 
sight of the little yellow box that means Freed*,i 
the Mending Pag. And that particular youm 
couldn’t possibly find fault with a box of dain 
pure silk Holeproofs. Yes—Guaranteed just tlu 
:•■ ■ u*v oea isianu toimn tioieproor ror men 
Women and Children, cost (?i.\ pairs) $1.50 to 
S3.00, according to finish and weight. Guar- 
|| anteed Six Months without holes. Silk Hole- 
proof, three pairs, Guaranteed for Three 
| Months—Men’s, $2.00; Women's, $3.00. 
Be sure you getjthe original Holeproof. Don’t ace 
“Justasgooei” kind. See that your money pays 
you ask for—and ask for Holeproofs, only to b. 
SfwSbnMioreS'i 
_ if 
-----■ 
5 Christmas Cheer! | 
! You’ll find it here, 
Things from tar and near, 
Nice, but not dear, 
! 
I -* 
Choice Confectionery in duIk, glass 
fancy boxes. 
Dried and Fresh Fruits. 
Canned Goods and Goods in Glass. 
I Fancy Biscuits in great variety. 
| Christmas Candles and Holly, jj Lettuce and Celery for the Christmas di 
Cigars in small and regular size b< 
Tobacco and Smokers’ Articles. 
! 
Everything in Staple and Fancy Grocerit 
*= *"■ 1 
' 
A. A. HOWES & CO.. 
Groceries, Drugs and Medicines. 1 
CATARRH TROUBLE 
ENDED BY HYOMEI 
An Inexpensive, Easily Used and Most 
Effective Remedy. 
Surely try Hyomei, nature’s harmless rem- 
edy for catarrh, colds, asthma, bronchitis, or 
croup of children—a treatment that is pleas- 
ant to use aid so certain of results that A. A. 
Howes & Co. Bell it on the "No-cure-no pay” 
^Hyomei i" not a cure-all but a specific for 
distressing catarrh and similar ailments. You 
breathe Hyomei so that its antiseptic medica 
tion at once reaches the irritated and diseased 
tissues healing and soothing the sore spots. 
Get a Hyomei outfit, which contains inhaler 
and bottle of liquid, at once. Put twenty drops 
of Hyomei into the inhaler and breathe it a 
few times during the day. There is no treat- 
ment so satisfying for it instantly opens the 
stopped-up air passages-you breathe freely-, 
the unclean discharges from the nose stop, and 
dull headaches vanish—even the worst cases 
respond quickly. 
Russia has rejected the proposed truce oyer 
the Christmaas holidays, according to Berlin. 
This means that there will be no cessation of 
ostilities. 
“THREE CROW BRAND Guaranteed Ab- 
solutely Pure CREAM TARTAR is now selling 
at ten cents for a 1-4 Lb. package.” 
Cine China 
and Cm ihm 
-AT- j 
WOODCOCK S 
See the Corona Fat 
State Of Trade 
Irregular. Improvement ir 
Conditions. Exchanges Reopt 
er. Current Trade Below Exj 
ther Helps in North and W 
Cotton Hurts Trade and Collet 
dustry Lags. War Orders On. 
employment More Noticeah 
to Close. Winter Wheat Help* 
Record Cotton Crop Depress 
pies. Large Grain Exports. S 
— Bradstreet’s, Dec. l£th. 
The report of a Servian vie' 1 j 
trians is fully confirmed. Up 
Servians had captured some 
115 guns of all kinds and gre. 
war material, and later adyn 
captures of men and material 
Would You 
Like to own the reproduction in colors of a painting, the original 
which cost thousands of dollars, has been hung in most of the celc 
r.u 
ga lleries of the world and admired by thousands ! 
We have this picture on a calendar for 1915 which we will g>'1 
each customer buying 50c. worth of goods or over from this date 
uni 
the supply is exhausted. 
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW. 
OLD CORNER DRUG STORE CO. 
